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PREFASE 

This document is the final report of a study financed 

by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, United 

States Department of Justice, grant number 75-NI-99-0114. 

Chapter 1 is a summary of all major research findings on the 

flow of federal criminal matters in the Northern District of 

Illinois. Chapter 2 is a detailed analysis of the most 

critical stage of caseflow: the decision to initiate formal 

prosecution in United States District Court. Both chapters 

are based on quantitative analysis of a sample of criminal 

matters received by the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District 

during fiscal year 1974. We hope this research is a sUbstantial 

contribution to basic knowledge of federal criminal justice 

administration. 
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1. 

Introduction 

Judging by the scholarly and popular literature on the 

subject, the American system of criminal justice is in serious 

trouble. The myriad low-visibility, seemingly arbitrary dis-

cretions at every level of the system have spawned a host of 

cri ticisms and reform proposals whicll lHlve, as their ('Ollllllon 

theme, t he reduction of such discretion)/ Yet, paradoxically, 

we have relatively little "hard data" on the specific operations 
If,~ 

() r theE-'c' decision-makers, despi te a long series oJ I! crime 

2/ surveys."- This document reports on a study of the federal 

criminal justice system in the Northern District of 1l1inois--

a group of agencies which, to our knowledge, have never before 

been studied comprehensively, as a "system.1! This is basic 

research, a first attempt to retrieve detailed case and defendant 

data from original documents and records. We are hopeful that 

our study will be re~licated in other federal districts, that 

our methods will be improved upon, and our hypotheses more 

rigorously tested. At the same time, we are confident of the 

validity of our original premise: that there is much to be 

learned from systematic examination of the flow of cases through 

all stages of the criminal justice process. 

Basic knowledge of the operations of a criminal justice 

system is a pre-tondition to intelligent reform. Recent reform 

1. See F. Zimring, "Making the Punishment Fit the Crime: A Con
sumers' Guide to Sentencing Reform"(Occasional Papers, from 
the University of Chicago Law School, No. 12), 1976. 

2. See, e. g ., R. -Pound, II Criminal Just ice in the American Ci ty-
A Summary, II pt. VIn of the Cleveland Foundation's Survey of 
Criminal Justice in Cleveland (1922); President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, The Challenge 

of Crime in a Free Society (U.S.G.P.O. 1967). 



efforts have included suggestions that criminal justice dis

cretion be subject to greater administrative controls;3/ 

2 

increased attompts to impose legal or constitutional constraints 

1 . . t t ' t ' 4/ d 1 '1 tIt I" 1 on acmlnlS ra'lve aC-lon;- an egls a'ive propos a s 0 saarp y 

reduce, or abolish, certain areas of discretion)/ A fundamental 

difficulty with many of these pru90sals is tho luiluro to nppro-

eiate the pervasiveness of discretion within the ~riminal justice 

system and the strong likelihood that partial attacks on these 

problems will simply cause a shift in the locus of discretion. 6/ 

The preoccupation with abuses of discretion also tends to obscure 

what is right with the current system, although the secrecy of 

traditional decision processes makes this difficult Lo appreciate. 

Finally, it seems that most crime surveys have studied the 

3. See K.C. Davis, Discretionary Justice: A Preliminary Inquiry 
(1969); K.C. Davis, Police Discretion (1975); K.C. Davis et al., 
Discretionary Justice in Europe and America (1976). 

4. See, e.g., Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539 (1974) [due process 
in prison disciplinary proceedings;Pugh v. Locke, 406 F. Supp. 
318 (M.D. Ala. 1976) [broad attack on penitentiary condi-
tions and programs]; United States v. Falk, 479 F.2d 616 (7th 
Cir. 1973) [defense of discriminatory prosecution]. 

5. see, e.g., Fair and Certain Punishment: Report of the Twenti
eth Century Jiund Tasl\: Force on Criminal Sentencing (McGraw-Hill, 
1976) [llmandatoryll sentencing, with predetermined adjustments 
for certain II aggra va tingll and II mi tiga tingll factors]; D. Fogel, 
We Are the Living Proof: The Justice Model of Corrections 
(W.H. Anderson, 1975) [abolish parole]; National 1-\dvisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Task Force 
Report: The Courts, ch. 3 (U.S.G.P.O. 1973) [abolish plea 
bargaini ng ] . 

6. See generally, Zimring, supra, note 1. 
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administration of justice in its most inadequate f01'111: the over

worked, under-financed, and politically compromised police and 

court systems of the largest urban centers. Systems that soem 

to be "working" are rarely examined, even though they may provide 

valuable ideas or perspectives for improving the courts in crisis. 

This is a study of one such system, Wllicll npp(~:U':-> La JUllt't ion 

at a high level of consistency despite vast areas of seomingly 

"uncontrolled" discretion. It is a federaJ., not a state 01' 

city criminal justice system, but one should not assume that 

these systems are necessarily non-comparable. It is true tllat 

tlle "typical" federal, state and city offenses are qui te different 

and will remain so for the immediate future; however, thore is 

already a sizable overlap in criminal jurisdiction, and the 

functional similarities in these systems are many. In any case, 

one value of a study such as this is to document more precisely 

what federal criminal justice administrators do; given the tradi

tional secrecy of their operations and the pauci ty of (~mp l1' lca 1 

studies of federal law enforcement, the degree of comparability 

to state systems is an open question. 

Our approach is quantitative and "longitudinal. tI We have 

relied primarily on written (mostly non-public) records, rather 

than on interviews or official policy statements, in an attempt 

to dis~over what federal officials do, not just what they say 

or believe they do. Quantitative measures also permit more 

precise description of specific policies and analysis of the 

complex timing and interaction of many variables. The research 

design described below is essentially a "flow lI analysis--an 
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attempt to trace a representative sample of foderal offenses 

from tho earliost stages of investigation to final diHposition 

(wiLh or without Cormal prosecution). We were not able to 

study the entire law enforcement procoss--much initial police 

activity, and the treatment of sontenced offenders by correctional 

authorilics, had to be excll.lclecl--but we lH.'1:il?vl' WC;1 havn c;}xnllluwd 

a larger [raction of total system functioning than any prJ"" 

study}} '1'11is permits us to sec tile similarities in t1w way 

cortain cnSCH nre handled at different stages or processing; 

di f feren t dimcnsions of tllC process (i. c., diHposi tion of chargos, 
. 8 

lJail-setting, and time-spans) can also be comparcd. The cxistence 

and complexity of the interactions between these different stagcs 

and dimensions serve to demonstrate the danger of attempting to 

analyze or reform any single point or stage or procedure. 

Tho Federal Criminal Justice System. Before presenting 

the specific research methodology and findings, it may bc helpful 

to outlinG the general nature of federal criminal justice. As 

indicated above, there are many federal offenses vhich find no 

counterparts in state criminal codes (e.g., immigration laws), 

nnd serne federal charges have state counterparts which are rarely 

prosecuted (e.g., tax fraud). Table 1 summarizes the most common 

7. Compare, for example, Greenwood et al., Prosecution of Adult 
Felony Defendants in Los Angeles County: ~Policy Perspective 
(U.S.G.P.O. 1973), which traced defendants from the point of 
arrest to final disposition. Our study included misdemeanors 
and also covered a large number of defendants who were investi
gated but never arrested. See Figure 3A, infra. 

8. For a discussion of the ad vantages of lllongi l;udinal t' data, see 
C.E. Pope, Offender-based Transaction Statistics: New Directions 
in Data Collection and Reporting (U.S.G.P.O. 1975). 



Tab1e 1 

Criminal Cases Commenced Ln 94 Federal Distric.t Courts) 
by Offense, Fiscal Years 1971 through 1975Y 

5 VI'. 

5 

Lotnl No. 0 [ Cas c? Fil~ (e xc1 u<.LhI) .. g_JF..!?:!.l...::"l f £.r~s.2. 
--.q" ..,-..- ..... __ .. _-----'"-•• 

Off ("~.i~.t:..~gI.Y 

. 1 2/ 
v~o cnt-

mail theft/embezz1ementl .l 
other mail theft 
theft from interst. shipm't 
theft of U.S. property 
interstate auto theft 
othur burglary/larceny 

marihuana 
narcotics & other drugs 

mail £nwd 
tax fraud 
other fraud 3/ 
embezzlement-

. f 4/ 
~nterstate orgery-
other forgery 
counterfeiting 

weapons & firearms 
escape/bail jumping 
Se1~ctive Service 
immigration laws 
1iquqr tax 

l..9 71 1972 19 7 ~ 122i 19.J .. :? 

3069 

1038 
1295 
1040 

532 
2408 
1300 

2530 
2149 

l,50 
780 
832 

1212 

1092 
21126 

724 

2036 
1245 
4~39 
5027 
1171 

3698 

553 
1374 

981 
507 

2350 
1237 

3002 
3756 

603 
945 

1200 
1257 

9LI9 
2677 
1059 

2377 
1L115 
51'12 
5904 
1254 

2595 

451 
1373 

736 
533 

1960 
1143 

3519 
5298 

626 
1285 
1165 
1120 

898 
2568 

638 

2224 
1377 
30l,3 
2208 
901 

2656 

394 
1398 

771 
523 

1790 
11l.4 

605 
1292 
1176 
1218 

923 
2932 

505 

2911 
1505 
1008 
1921 

641 

3383 

367 
1798 

948 
662 

1591 
1(21) 

7 LI3 
1275 
16l1B 
1503 

1014 
2977 

616 

3165 
1497 

'2i4 
1947 

349 

No. 0, /., 

15L,0 L 7.1, 

2803 1.4 
7:> 38 3.5 
4476 2.2 
27.57 1.3 

10099 4.9 
6!,;; 3 J. 1 

111599 7.0 
20360 9.8 

3027 1.5 
5577 2.7 
6021 2.9 
6'310 3.0 

l,876 2. L, 

13580 6.5 
3542 1.7 

12713 6.1 
7039 3.ll 

14006 6.8 
17007 8.2 

4316 2.1 

25275 12.2 all othe~/ 4395 4803 4 706 L~980 f1391 
~~~~~------------------~~----~~--~~~--~~--- ~------=~~--~~-

Total 41,290 47,043 40,367 37,667 41,108 207,475 100% 

1/ Source: Annual Report of the Director, Administrative Office 
FY 1975, table D-2. 

2:.1 Includes homicide, robbery, assault, rape, and kidnapping. 

of U.S. Courts, 

)j Thefts and embezzlements by postal service employees are classified as "theft" 
in this study; in the Administrutive Office report cited above they are labelled 
"postal embezzlement." 

i/ Interstate transportation of forged securities, 18 U.S.C. § 2314. 

1/ No other offense accounted for more than 1% of total cases filed. Includes i 
inter alia, bribery, drunk driving, extortion, gambling, perj ury, denial of 
civil rigllts, and miscellaneous federal regulatory statutes (e. g., food and 
drug laws). 
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f' ec1ural 0 fL cnS(H-; prosocu ted during fiscal ycul's H)71 Liu'ough 

Tlw maJ ori ty of II violent" offcnscs wore robberies of 

ledorally-insul'ud banks, whereas other violent o11'on8us generally 

occurrud 011 Icc.leral property (e. g'., a mili tary base?). A lrtl'ge 

proportion of tll<.! 11l'OSecutcd federal offensos involve interstatc) 

movenWllt, and orfensm~ that ,jeopardize spo('ial. I'l'<I('l'a1 inlol'csLs 

01' agencies nrc also common (e.g., mail thefts, frauds against 

tho government, embozzloment from a federally-insured bank, 

forgery of a tJ. S. Treasury cllOCk or posta 1 rl1<.)n(~y Ol'clE'l'). 

On Uw otllOr l1an(l) tllO roa(~ral arug laws are not limi tc'd 

to offullses involving government employees, properly, or illtor-

state movement; the possession or distribution of marijuana, 

narcotics, 01' other "controlled substances" is a federal orfense 

wherover and howuver it occurs. Federal firearms statutes also 

overlap substantially with state and local laws. 

Table 1 is based on court filings because there are no 

reliable statistics prior to that stage; no agency records the 

number 01' federal arrests or "crimes reported." In part this 

may be due to the fact that there are several dozen federal 

agencies which regularly investigate criminal matters.lQ/ Although 

9. Comparable nationwide data from state and local courts is not 
available, but see FBI, Crime in the United States--1975 -
Uniform Crime Reports (U.S.G.P.O. 1976), table 22, showing the 
disposition of 1,556,071 defendants "formally charged" by 
local police during 1975, 

10. E.g., the Federal Bureau of Investigation; the Drug Enforcement 
Administration; the Immigration and Naturalizatio~ Service; the 
U.S. Postal Service; the Customs Bureau; the Income Tax and the 
Alcohol, Tobncco and Firearms Divisions of the Internal Revenue 
Service; and the Secret Service Bureau. 
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the FBI has long served as n nntional ~lcaringhous~ for sLatistics 

on state nnd local crime and police nctivJty, it d00~ not perform 

th.Q snmo function for fedoral 1nw enfol'ct'tnOnt., and radel'ul 

offenscs nre not sep,u'ntoly lis led in the FBI' 8 "Uni fOl'lT1 crime 

Reports.'t ThUS, the first point at which fedoral offQns(1s nr(~ 

uniforlllly l'l'C'Ol'clcci is wlwn Lho.\' :\1'(' l'{!f't'l'l'!'d l () t 11!' l()val trll i L('d 

States Attornoy,l!/ 

~lObL federnl prosecutions nrc initinLml and controlloci nt 

the local level, Eacll 01' the 94 .redcH'al Judi('ial clislricb:i tins 

n United states Attorney, who is apPOinted by the' Prosident for 

a .rour-yenr term. Although he is subject to limited supervision 

"by tlle Department of Jus t h'c in Wnshington I tlw Ioca 1 U. S. At torncy 

generally has complete control over the type of ('hnl'g£.!S, i r any i 

to be filed in his district. Such charges may be filed il:itinlly 

with a U.S. Magistrate or in U.S. District Court. MagisLrates 

are appointed for a term of eight years, and have Ilmited duties 

and jurisdiction in both civil and criminal mntters. As Lo the 

latter, they issue arrest and senrch warrants, hold bail hearings, 

and review arrcsts (i£ made prior Lo filing in di~lri(·t court) 

for "probable cause." 

Formal prosecution requires the filing" of an indictment or 
t 

prosecu i;r).1:" Eo! " information" in cI istrict court, and fa loni as must 

be prosecuted by grand jury indictment (unless waiv0d by the 

defendant). Federal district judges are apPOinted for life by 

11. The specific offenses involved in these referrals are reported 
annually; see United States Attorneys' Offices Statistical 
Report, FY 1975, table 3. However, the offense categories used, 
and the lack of written instructions for local clcrks, cast 
doubt on the reliability of this information. 
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the Prusidcnt, with Senate approval, and they hoar b()Lh civil 

and ('l'itnilwl case's. OLllC~l' important fmlcH'al ('riminnl jUfltic'o 

agc'llCios ilwlt1<lo Lho U.S, Marslml's S(~l'vico, wllich tnakc!s H01110 

n l'rl!H Is j protec ts wi l1W5S(!S I and Lransports r t'dl~ rn 1 111' i SOllors 

to and irom ,jailor l1rison; tllCJ l.'micral Ddcnticl' Pl'og'l'nm 

(D.l1Poil1tod C'(HlU:-;ldl:tlw U.S, Pnlbatiol1 ~t'l'vi('(\: tIl(' U.S. BU1'l'nll 

of Prisons; and llw U.S. Parolo Commission. As noLt!d (!ls('wlwl'o 

ill L1lis l'oport,}2/ thoro ar(~ 110 foetel'al Jails 1'01' pretrial 

tluLcmL.ioll in mosl districts; cll:taineos aro "bonl'cimj" in loc'nl 

counLy or ciLy jails, nndor ttw snpervision of Llw U.S. Marshal. 

Figun! 1 ht.uHmarizcs tlw E'sti.matc'd "flow" 01 cl'iminal maLteH's 

.in all £)4 f(!d<'!l'nl districts, starting at tllC point 01 l'elUrl'nl 

l'V to local U.S. Attornoys.-' The extent to which fmlC'l'al law 

(mforcemcnt agl!l1cic.'s screen and eliminate.' ('n;<;'(!~~ 01' ci<'''[(Jncll111ts 
I 

l~l'io_~: to referral is unknown, but it is clear that the U.S. 

Attorneys exercise considerable selectivity in choosing C8ses 

Lor formal prosecution. It should also be noted that the majority 

of defendants in non-prosecuted matters arc never arrested; U.S. 

12. Sec part III-D, infra. 

13. Tl1t' h'i't-hand portion of figure j is based on "matters" (i.e., 
groups of defendants charged with the same crime 01' series of 
criolos), ~jnce datu is not reported for individu~l defendants 
at this stage. Tho averag'e number or "cnses filed" is lower 
than the figures shown in Table 1; this discrepancy appears 
to be due to tile inclUSion, in published courL statistics, of 
a certain number of cases which merely superseded pending cases. 
Si mi lar ly, some of the clef end an ts reported as ltd ismissed" in 
court statistics were actually named in superseding indictments 
or informations, so the proportion of dismissals shown in 
figure 1 is probubly overstated. 
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EST! Itf RTE [) 
NUMBER. of 
/.fEw Mf(CTE~S 
{?£c.{;f\/ £D BY 
v. S. ATTORHtEYS 

PER '1£ fU! .. : 

/64000 !.J 
I 

1 

IZ41-

Figure 1 ... 

Estimated Flow of Criminal Matters and Defendants 
in 94 Federal Districts 

EST/MitrED 
t/UI18a. 6F 

tlEW CIlS££ 
I FILED FEZ 

'fEflf(;: 

39/foa!1 

(fiscal years 1971-197~ 

AVj;~fl4£ 

NUMB£fC of 

\\ D£rENDRtlrS u 

T£RMIHAr:£D 
-PER.,. Y£{j-f.-: 

a l 
. q.q, 2.15 .!?::I 

(100%) 

2)% 

'¥ 

-"DISMISSE.D: 

IO,Jf61j- .3J 
(2/%) 

I 
l 

;' 

b3°/a 

1 

Till 1l:J.S: 

7606 
(/~%) . / 

. 
J 

26% 
,If 

r-

/l(!Q/JIZ[£D: 
ICfZ8 
(4 D/a) 

\, 
". 

75rf~ 
" 

"PL£ft Or 
fqtJIL7Y OR, !ltJ/...D: 

3/,/1/5 
(l,3%) 

~OtJND q tJ/~T5: 
5;31g 

(12.%) 

5~ ... I fiNE DHlY: 
l~q17 
(~b) 

1) 6ource; United states Attorneyts Office Statistical Report, FY 1971, Table 7; Id., FY 1972; 
Id., FY 1973; rd., FY 1974; Id., FY 1975. The necessary adjustments to the published statistics 
are described in a separate report~ See Frase, "The Decision to Prosecute Federal Criminal 
Charges--A Quantitative Study of Prosecutorial Discretion," (in process, 1976), Table 1. 

2) Source: Annual Report of the Director, Admin~ Office of U.S. Courts, FY 1971, table D-7; Id., 
FY 1972; Id., FY 1973; Id., FY 1974; Id. ,. FY 1975. The numbers of defendants "terminatedtl and 
"dismissed" include an unknown numbercharged in superseding indictments or informations (see 
text). Percents within the boxes are based on th~ total of 49,215 defendants terminated; per
cents along the arrows are based on the number shown in the preceding box(es) \ .g., 40% of 
convicted defendants went to prison). 
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Magistrates issue only about 30,000 arrest warrants per year. 14 

Thus, the prosecutorial discretion of the U.S. Attorney appears 

Lo operate at a stage of investigation which, in state criminal 

justice systems, is much more likely to be controlled by the 

1)Olic8. Our study thus provides a uuique opportunity to 

systematically l.~xall1ine the exercise or discretion at tho 

earliest stages of the criminal justice process. 

14. Annual Report of the Director, Administrative Office of 
U. S. cou).'ts, FY 1972, table M-3; l..9.., FY 1973; l..9.., EY 1974; 
Id., FY 1975. Since a separate warrant is issued for each 
defendant, the number of matters involved is probably much 
less than 30,000. On the other hand, those defendants who 
are not arrested until after indictment are sought by means 
of dis tri ct court It bench" warrants or by summons, rather 
than magistrate warrants. 
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II 

Methods 

Location. This study was conducted in the Northern 

District of Illinois, which includes metropolitan Chicago and 

most of the northern third of the state. The district has a 

large and varied caseload,......ll which makes it possible to study 

processing decisions within a fairly narrow tim~ span (so as 

to minimize the impact of shifting crime rates or changes in 

applicable law or personnel), and still have a large enough 

sample for statistical analysis. The extent of data availa-
.. 

bility also makes this an attractive district for system-

oriented research; the Criminal Division of the U.S. Attorney's 

Office keeps a written record of all matters received from 

law enforcement agencies, and the decision to decline prose

cution is particularly well documented.~1 

Research Design. Our principle data collection device 

VlaS a random sample of II matters" received in the Criminal 

Division for the Northern District between o.ctob~r I, 1973 

and March 31, 1974. This cohort of matters was then followed 

to disposition, and all available information on all defendants 

in each matter was coded from files in the U.S. Attorney's 

office, court records, magistrate files and U.S. Marshal's 

......l/In the sample year, fiscal 1974, there were 796 original 
criminal cases filed in the Northern District, and 53 cases 
were received by transfer from other federal districts. Only 
nine of the other 93 districts had a higher total number of 
criminal cases filed in that year. See Annual Report of the 
Director, Administrative Office of U.S. Courts, FY 1974, Table 0-1. 

~/see part III-B, infra. 
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office records. We thus obtained defendant-based data on 

variables such as offense and offen~~r characteristics; method 

of disposition; reasons for declination; bail and pretrial 

custody status; type of defense counsel; and periods of time 

consumed at each stage of proceeding. Wherever possible, these 

variables were also coded on a case basis (e.g., referring 

agency, which is generally identical for all defendants in 

a matter) . 

Samplin~. We drew a stratified sample of matters, taking 

a higher proportion of those which were not de.clined immediately 

("U.S. Attorney complaints") .2/ Since the latter included 

all of the prosecuted matters, a larger sample was needed to 

obtain sufficient numbers of cases within important subcategories 

(e.g., defendants convicted at trial). Specifically, we sampled 

300 (27.6~) of the immediate declinations and 500 (46.0%) of 

the U.S. Attorney complaints. After removing. all matters 

previously received by the office,~/ we arrived at a final 

sample size of 288 immediate declina·tions (containing 385 

defendants), and 470 complaints (con·taining 686 defendants) .. 2/ 

2/The initial screening decision is described in greater 
detail in part III-B, infra. "Immediate declinations" are 
sometimes referred to by local staff as "miscellaneous II mat·ters. 

-±/Sometimes the same offender was received a second time for 
the same offense (usually after further investigation). If· 
we sampled the first referral, then the two were treated as 
a single "oo'l:ter," and were included in the study; if we sampled 
the second referral, neither was included. 

2/'rhe case sizes and defendant counts for each of the sample 
strata are summarized in Table A-l and A-2, in the appendix. 
The inclusion of two Unusually large cases means that certain 
findings must be interpreted cautiously. See, e.g., Table 3, infra. 
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Estimates of "to·tal matters" were obtained by weighting the 

immedia·te declinations by a factor of 1.67, to compensate for 

the lower sampling fac·tion applied to those matters. _..2..1 

Data Sources and Availability. Our sample of matters was 

drawn from the daily logbook of the criminal division, which 

shows the date received; the initial screening classification 

(i.e., "immediate" declinations versus complaints) ; thG names 

of the defendants; offenses charged by the investigating 

agency; and miscellaneous additional information about the 

case or the defendants. After this point, however, the data 

available depends upon the disposition of the matter and the 

completeness of the office files .-21 For immediate declinations, 

the only other data source is the office case file, which 

includes preliminary correspondence from the referring agency, 

a memorandum of reasons for declination, and occasionally 

other notes and materials. From these sources we were able 

to determine the proper classification of the offense, based 

on details such as the use of force, nature of the victim, 

dollar amount of loss, nature and amount of drug or other 

contraband, etc. The files sometimes also contained information 

~/This process yields a weighted sample of 951 matters and 
1,329 defendants. In the remainder of this paper, whenever 
figures are presented for "total" matters, defendants, or 
declinations, the numbers and percents are based on weighted 
values. All tables also include the raw (unweighted) number 
of cases or defendants, which is referred to as the "sample size. 1I 

-2IForty files of immediate declinations (13.9%) were missing 
and could not be located during the seven-month data collection 
period. Among U. S. Attorney complaints which \.,rere declined, 23 
files, or 8.2%, were missing, but some of the file information 
was available from ot~er sources (e.g., magistrate and U.S. 
Marshal's files). On the basis of the logbook descriptions, it 
appears that three offenses--civil rights, tax fraud, and mail 
fraud--accounted for two-thirds of all missing files, even though 
these offenses only constituted 8.6% of the declined cases in our 
sample. 
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a classification of reasons was developed early in the data 

collection process. The full classification appears in the 

appendix, Table A_4. 11/ 

16 

ll/The theory and development of these reason categories is 
discussed in detail in a separate report of this project. See 
Frase, liThe Decision to Prosecute Federal Criminal Charges--A 
Quantitative Study of Prosecutoria1 Discretion" (in process, 
1976), at pp. 14-19. 
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Findings 

The data sources described above yielded a rich data base 

which, in some respects, we have only begun to analyze. In the 

remainder of this paper we will summarize the major findings of 

the study, and suggest issues to which future research should be 

directed. The first section describes the nature of matters and 

defendants referred for possible prosecution in the Northern 

District, and summarizes the "flow" of these matters and dofendants 

through the pretrial screening and adjudicatory processes. The 

second section focuses on the decision to file formal charges, 

and the third examines charging, plea bargaining, and di~position of 

prosecuted defendants. The final section summarizes the pretrial 

release conditions applied to prosecuted defendants and those 

non-prosecuted defendants who were arrested. 

A. Summary of System Input and Dispositions 

1. Characteristics of Matters Received 

Our sample of 758 matters yielded a total of 1,071 

defendants, or about 1.4 defendants per case. These 

defendants were charged with over 125 different provisions 

of the federal criminal statutes. Table 3 summarizes the 

major offense groupings we arrived at in an effort to 

reduce this diversity to manageable proportions, while 

retaining the distinctions which seem important conceptually, 

or in terms of the way certain cases are handled. For exam-

pIe, mail thefts by postal employees typically involve 

unusually small amounts of loss, relative to other mail 

thefts or thefts generally, and convictions almost always 



Table 3 

Matters and Defendan~s Referred to the 
U.S. Attorney, Northern'District of Illinois, 

By Offense (1973-74) 

Offense 
CaJ.9.fl()_rY.. 

employee mail theft 
other mail theft 
theft gov't property 
theft from' interstate shipment 
interstate transport stolen 

motor vehicle (Dyer Act) 
transport other stolen property 
other theft 

importing marijuana 
sale other drugs 
importing other drugs 
all other drug offenses 

mail fraud 
tax fraud 
false statements 
other fraud 
embezzlement 

2/ 
interstate forgery-
other forgery 
counterfeiting 

weapons and explosives 
escape/bonel jumping 
interstate fugitive (UFAP) 
extortion/rackets/~hreats 
selective service 
misc. postal offenses 
civil rights 
simple assault 

all other offenses]j 

TOTAL 

~ample size!2/ 

M:llten'; Defendants -_.,---
% 'X. 

2.3 2.1 

2.9 2..2 
3.0 2.8 
2.3 2. ~l 

6.2 7.7 

7.2 9.0 
1.0 1. If 

.8 .8 

5.2 6.4 
3.6 5.7 
1.0 1.5 
1.8 3.7 

2.2 2.0 
2.6 2.0 
2.5 1.9 
6.8 6.2 
2.9 2.3 

3.8 4.1 
LI.8 3.8 
2.8 2.7 

L •• 3 3.8 
1.0 .8 
6.2 4.5 
4.6 3.6 
1.0 .8 
1.2 .8 
4.9 6.1 
1.4 1.6 

8.4 7.3 

100% 100% 

758 1,071 
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AvC'rllge No. 
of Defendants 
Per Case 

1. 27 

1. at! 
1. 28 
1. III 
1. 73 

1. 72 (1. 46)~' 
1. 90 
1. 38 

1.72 
2.23 
2.00 
2.88 

1. 29 
1.08 
1.0L. 
1. 26 
1.07 

1. 53 
1. 09 
1. 33 

1.11 
1. 00 
1. 02 
1.09 
1.00 
1.00 
1.72 
1. 62 

1. 21 

*Exc1uding very large case(s)--one 20 defendant theft case; one 26 defendant drug case. 
1. Includes rape, robbery, and a~gravated assault. 
2. I.e., interstate transport of forged securities. 
3. E.g., bribery; perjury; immigration; and intra-family "kidnapping." 

All represented less than one percent of total matters. 
4. Percents Drc based on weighted totals of 951 matters and 1329 deEendants. 
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result in probation. The third column in Table 3 com

pares the average number of defendants in these different 

kinds of cases. Even adjusting for the effects of a 

few extremely large cases, clear differences omarge between 

the "lone gun ll offenses (e.g. I employee mail theft) and 

those violations which frequently involve multiple defen

dants (e.g. I theft from interstn.t(~ sl1ipnh'nt). 

More than half (56 percent) of these matters wore 

referred by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, while the 

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and the Postal 

Service each accounted for 11 percen~ of referrals. The 

Secret Service and the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

(AT&F) Divisions of the Treasury Department contributed 

another eight percent and four percent, respectively, and 

the remaining ten percent came from lucal police, citizen's 

complaints, and from several dozen federal law enforcement or 

administrative agencies (e.g. I Customs; Immigration and 

Naturalization; the Department of Agriculture). The 

jurisdictions of the various federal agencies are generally 

non-overlapping and, with the following exceptions, self

explanatory. FBI referrals included bank robbery and other 

violent offenses; most thefts (except mail theft); em

bezzlement; frauds (except tax and mail fraud); escape; 

fugitives; extortion and threats; Selective Service; Civil 

Rights; and numerous miscellaneous offenses. Mail theft, 

mail fraud, and other postal violations were handled by 

the Postal Setvice. The Secret Service handled counter-
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feiting and forgery (e*cept interstate transport of forged 

securities, which was referred by the FBI). 

Tho typical II federal case 'l is perhaps no t as serious 

as might bo supposed. There were relatively few crimes 

of actual violence in our sample, and only a.boo:: six 

percent of defendants were alleged to have threatenod or 

u8('(1 fOl'ce in the conmlission of the fC'C1eral of f(~ns(' 

(anothnr two pEH'ccmt werr~ interstate l'ugitiv()s chargod 

with violent sLate of Tenses) . The median clollar amount of 

108s in theft, fraud, and Oth(:11' app1 icabl~~ cas(~sl/ was 

only $500; tho moan amount was $8,432, which indica~es tho 

presoneu o[ a I'ew extreme1y large figurn8 (mostly in tax 

and mail fraud cases). In a fairly large proportion of 

tho thofU'l, frauds, (~tc., tlH~ records inciicatl'd thaL sorno 

or all of tho loss had alroady boen recovered; tho full 

amoun t ,vas rel!ovcroc..l in 28 percon t of thG "lOBSt! cn.SGS) and 

a less(?l' amount was rE.~coverecl in another 2 percent. 

In drug eases we were generally ahle to discover both 

Lhe type and the aggregate amount of cOl1Lraband , but the 

dGgree of purity and dollar value were not recorded. Mari

juana offonsGs accounted for 56 pe~cont of the drug 

referrals, mostly involving attempts to mail smnll packages 

into tlw co un try (charged as II importing") . Cocn.ine and 

Heroin accounted for 18 und 20 percent of referrals) 

l/Two-fifths of the dollar amounts WGre either unknown or 

uncodabla (e.g., one credit card; eleven semi-trailers). 
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respoctively, and I.;h(~SG chargE~s usually :i.nvolv(~cl st1.1t~ 

(or possession with intent to distdbll\.;('). TtH' nmotlllts 

ofcontJ'abn .. nd, by ch'ug type, a1"(~ shown in '1'nl> 1 (l 11. '1'110 

tl1r<:;'(,1 major drug types appeRr oquaJly lik()ly Lo involve' 

vory small amounts, but marijuana and cocaine' of ton i11-

volvucl amounts ov(~r OlW pound, whereas l101"oin maClOl'H 

g'oneral J y tnvol ved four onn('t~~ 01' I ('~~. 

In most cases we were also al)lc~ to dut('rmino ilw 

nature of the victim, if any, of tho offense ehargNl. Six 

percent of our sample cases involved interstatc) flight to 

avoid prosocution on state felony chargos. Th8so cases 

are cFlsGntially "victim-1(~ss," in terms of tIw Ct~deral 

offense itself, (interstate flight), but even if they aro 

exeluded, almoHt one-fourth (21 pereant) of tIw lIlatLers 

in our sample represented crimes without any complaining 

party. About two-thirds of these were drug or firearms 

registration violations; the remainder were various regu

latory offenses (e.g. I immigration laws). Tho most common 

victim type was an individual porson (35 percont); 28 

porcent of the cases involved a business ontity, and in 

12 perc(mt the victim was a govornnwl1 t agoncy (mostly 

fraud offenses). In about one-fifth of tho "bll~inGss entity" 

cases, the offender was an employee of th('~ victim (e.g., 

bank embezzlement). 

2. Defendant Characteristics 

We also attempted to discover th0 age, S~Xl and prior 

record of out' sample defendants, but a large proportion 



Arne 11lH t () r 
__ lJ.!_\UL_,,_ 

"1. olttwn 
oX' 1088 

1.1 to ~~ 
ounc.m, 

2. 1 to <I 
()U!W(~::-; 

tl.1 ounno 
to 1 pound 

Ov()r 1 
pounc1 

Unk,nown 
amounts 

To'rATl 

Numbt'l' of 
cases 
(ullwoi ght(>d) 

Table tl 

Drug Typos n.nd' Amounts i 11 
en80S Roforrod to the: U.S, Attol'l1QY, 

NortllOrn DisLrict of Illinois 107~3~7'1 
" . 

Drug Type) 

('oen.il1P IInroin 

19.H 48.2 

o 20. ~} l~L 8 

5.1 1 H. ·1 

5.1 

20.3 

1·1. ·1 o 13.8 

22 

Ampl1c\ Lnmi 11(>::; 

and llnrl)itun.tcs --,--..... ". -

o 

52.C1 

o 

o 

o 

"17. ·1 

-----------.---------.---~ .... --.-------

lOO';i, 100% 100% 

:39 17 21 5 
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uf miHHing datu was encouutered pnrtieulul'ly for prit)1' 

r(~C(H'C1. Sex Was tho cll~fonda.tlt chal'tlc'LC'l'iHtiC' most lilwly 

to bo 1'c)triovn.blc!: only 9.3 porc(mL of thn dc'fcmclantH 
~ . 

wore' 0 r unlmown s()x (thnsC! WCH'(~ ul1 nnknowl1 Hnll,j ('('. t H) ; 

~3. 8 PC'l'cont () r til(! do i'cmciant S WC'l'C" corpora It' or hus i tll'SS 

olltitiOH, and 8G.~) pOl'eent We'1'(' individuals or known sex. 

or tlH'H(~. 89.:3 lwrcont wort) tna 1 t> I all cl 1 n. 7 1)(,1'('l'l1 l We'l'e' 

fmnnlo. Af~n was loss ofLon l'oGol'c1('c1, pal'l.ieulal'ly for 

clc)fendnnts doel inod imrnodint()ly or wi tholtt boing nl'l'('stml. 

Exclucling the corpnrnt(~ cloCcmdnnts, ag(~ was unknown for 

'1~3 percont of dei'cmdants, of whom about olw-foul'l.h wor<.~ 

unknown 8ubjoets. or tho remainder, Lho n1Nlian t1.(.r,o was 

20. G yenrs. Among prosoclttocl cl(~rnnc1an ts Ow p('r(~l\n Lag() 

wit 11 known age: was much higher (n6 pC'l'mm t), and HO was the 

median age:: 20.7 yearH. 17 perC(Hlt of to[;al ch~r('ndants 

received, with known ages, woro undor 21; for prosoGutod 

defendants, the proportion was 11 percent. 

Our data on prior record was limited to Lho informa-

t ion rGc()rcl(~d in U. S. Attorney f11es on non-prosGcuted 

casos; we did not have access to files of prosecuted 

defendants. 31 percent of the non-prosecutod defendants 

with useable datu. hael a prior statc;~ or focleral conviction 

1'ocorc1, usua lly t he former. 1ft he !Ina :inc1icat ion" casos 

(excluding missing files) are assumed most likely to be 

"no prior record, It the proportion with a cOllvic.tion record 

could be as low as 13 percent, and if interstato fugitives 

(who are really state defendants) are excluded, the rate 

falls to 11 percent. This low figure does not seem unlikely, 
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considering that the most recont published figures for 

convictod defendants in the Northern District indicate 

that only 39 percent had a prior record.~/ 1~reover, the 

latter figur~ was based on the two-thirds of prosecuted 

defendants with known record information; if th(~ unreported 

rCJcorcls arC' again assumed to more () ['ten r('proscnt "no 

convictiuns,'! the prior record raL(' could 1H' n:-; l'ow as 

26 poreen t. 

3. Disposition of Mutters und D~fendants 

Figure 2 summarizes the proc0ssing and dispositi0n. 

of the sample matters and figures 3A and 3B show tho dis-

position of individual defendants. The initial screening 

decision by the Chief of the Criminal Divis:ion eliminaLos 

about half of the matters, and another 30 percent are de-

clined or transferred without any filing of formal charges 

in U.S. District Court. Another 4 percent were still pending 

two or more years after the date of referral; given the 

:ormal time span within which charges are filed, and the 

U.S. Attorney's reluctance to file stale charges (see 

Figure ,1,\ and Tubl(~ 11 , .1:11 l'l'a) , Llwso pc~nc1ing matters s<:!om un-

likely to be prosecuted. 

About 16 percent of total matters result in formal 

prosecutions, and this high screening rate appears to yield 

a very high rate of conviction or plea. Only three of the 

prosecuted cases resulted in acquittal of all defendants, 

and another seven were dismissed on the government's motion, 

2/ Admin. Office of U.S. Courts, Federal Offenders in the 
United States District Courts, Fiscal Year 1973, table 5, 
p. 25 (1976). 
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prior to trial, resulting in a case conviction rate 

(excluding pending cases) of 93 percent. (The conviction 

rate cou1d bo as low as 90 percent, if none of the five 

pending cases results in a conviction.) 

Figures 3A and 3D give a somewhat more detailed 

picture of dispositional flow, based on defendants rather 

than mattol's. As figure ~3A indiGaL(~s, n ['cd 1'1 y lltrgu 1)1'0-

portion of defendants "declined" after the initial screen-

ing stage do not represent actual exercise of prosecutorial 

discretion, and this is particularly true of defendants 

who drop out after the filing of charges with the U.S. 

Magistrate. Of the 151 sample defendants in the latter 

category, 35 percent were inters tate rugiLi VCR C'un law ful 

flight to avoid prosecution," or l'UFAPtl), most of whom 

could not have been prosecuted in the Northern District;~/ 

seventeen percent were IIreceived '1 in the Northern District 

only because they were wanted by federal authorities in 

other districts, and another 4 percent were either con-

victed by the magistrate or dismissed for lack of probable 

cause. All three stages of lldeclination 'l shown in Table 3A 

also include a large number of defendants declined in favor 

of state criminal charges, or other alternatives to federal 

prosecution (see Table 11, infra). 

The proportion of defendants prosecuted without any 

prior magistrate filing is exaggerated 80mewhat by the 

presen~e of two very large cases in our sample. 

~/ 18 U.S.C. §1073 requires Department of Justice approval 

for any federal prosecution of these fugitives, and prose

cution may only take place in the district fled from. Most 
I1UF AP 1 Sll in OU1' sample were from outside Illinois. 
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The proportion of prosecuted cases not involving a magis-

trate filing was 45 percent (see figure 2), although if 

transfers into the district under Federal Rule 20 are 

excluded, this proportion rises to 49 percent. The de-

cision to file magistrato proceedings is analyze~ later 

in this section. 

Table 5 summarizes the nature 0[' eourt filing 1180c1 

for 260 sample defendants (150 cases) prosecuted in U.S. 

District Court. Tbe number of superseded charges is of 

interest because prior to changes required pursuant to 

the Speedy Trial Act of 1974,1/ pubJ.ished fGderal court 

statistics did not always treat superseded and superseding 

cases as a single prosecution, as was done in this study. 

The method of filing also reveals that most defendants 

were charged with a felony which, absent a waiver, re-

quires indictment. Of the 35 defendants prosecuted by 

information, 12 were charged with a felony and waived 

indictment. All 14 transferred defendants were charged 

with felonies: two waived indictment. 

Figure 3B shows the disposition of these 260 defendants. 

The small number transferred out, in comparison to the 

number transferred in, suggests that the North(~rn District 

is relatively ttpopular" with defendants and/or prosecutors 

4/ 
- . ". SR " P.L. 93-619 (Jan. 3, 1975), 18 U.S.C. 883161-74. 



Table 5 

Mothod of Prosecution 
in U.S. District Court 

Northern District of Illinois 

Single indictment 

Initial and superseding 
inclictmcmt8 

Single information 

Initial and superseding 
informations 

Transfcr in under Rule 20 

TOTAL 

Number prosecuted 

Cases 

6<1.7 

18.7 

2.011 

8.0 

100% 

150 

30 

D('['onc1ants 

(" 
I' 

66.9 

lA.2 

12.3 

1.2 

5.<1 

100:r 

260 

1:.1 A ease was treated as "superseded" if at least one defendant 
was charged in a superseding indictment or information 
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(all of whom must agree to the transfor).~/ Thoso figures 

overstate the pattern somewhat, since defendants are 

twice as likely to be arrested in the Northern District, 

on oul-01'-district charges, as vies vorsa. IIowovet, the 

same pattern emerges when wo examine Illinois nnd other 

district defendants separately; Illinois defendants are 

more likely to return to the ch,trging clislriet. 

Table G 

Relative Use of Rule 20 Transfers In and Out of 
the Northern District of Illinois 

N. Dist. Dc-')fts 
Arrestod elsewhere 

Returned to charging 
district 

Plea of guilty and 
transfer to dist. 
of arrest 

No. of defendants 

Cl ,r, 

90.0 

10.0 

100% 

20 

Other Dist. Defts 
Arrested in N. Dist. 

% 

35.9 

100% 

39 

A detailed analysis of this phenomenon is beyond the scope 

of the present study, but a likely hypothesis is that 

defendants favor the Northern District because they 

~/ Under Federal Rule 20, a defendant arrested outside 

the charging district may be sentenced in the arresting 

district if he agrees to plead guilty and the U.S. 

Attorneys in both districts approve the transfer. 
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believe they will receive lesser penalties there. This 

could be either because a given offense genera1.1y receives 

a less severe sentence, or because Chicago judges are less 

impressed with the transiency of such defendants than are 

judges in the other,generally smaller, districts. Concern

ing the latter hypothesis, our study found that the fourteen 

transfers in received sentonees eompal'nh!(' Co (hos(' p;iv~~n 

local defendants (see text at p. 110, infra). 

In addition to transfers out, there wero fourteen 

other defendants in our sample who were dismissed or still 

pending without entering an initial plea to the charges. 

89 percent of the defendants pending at this stage were 

fugitives, all of them charged with drug or immigration 

oIfenses. Four defendants were dismissed at this stage, 

and another nine were subsequently dismissed aIter enter

ing a plea of not guilty. All thirteen dismissals were 

entered at the request of the prosecutor, and only three 

appeared to reflect adverse developments in a seriously 

intended prosecution; the rest were, in effect, late 

"declinations" (see discussion at p. 81, infra). 

The middle section of Table 3B shows that conviction 

after a plea of guilty is the dominant mode of disposition, 

but that three-fourths of the guilty pleas are entered 

subsequent to an initial plea of not guilty. About 

one-third of the defendants who contested their cases at 

trial were acquitted (all of them jury trials), which 

raises the question why more defendants do not go to trial. 

The nature of prosecutor and defense plea bargaining 

strategy is examined in a later section of this paper. 



One-third of the sentl:lnced defendants rocc:d vorl n prison 

sentence ('1 custody of the Attorney GGn(~ral") I and anot1101' 

15 percent received a short jail sentence followed by a term 

of probation (I'split sentence"). 'rhe nvoragc! prison scnt(H1C(~ 

was 2.6 ycars,9../ with a range of from 30 days to ojght ynars, 
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and the I11Ddian was 2.2 years. Tho averago long th 0 f j rd 1 terms 

was 120 days I wit 11 a range of from 60 to 180 clay::.; (tlw statu-

7/ tory maximum). - The probat ion ('om))011('11 (8 () (' t 11('s(' 8("\1 t('tH' ('8 

averaged 3.'1 years, with a range of one to five years. 

Almost half of the sentenced defendants received pro-

bat ion or a suspended cus tody sen tonce (two de fcmdan ts) . Tlw 

average length of probation imposed was 3.0 y~ars, with a 

range from three months to fi.ve yenrs (tho statutory maximum 

for any offense).~/ Seven defendants (three of them corporn-

ti.ons) wore sentenced to pay a fine only, ranging from $1,500 

to $50,000 (the corporate defendant in a major brib0ry case). 

The probation and split sentences were also somntimos combined 

with a fine, usually of $5,000 or less. 

9../ The published court statistics for the Northern District 

during this period show somewhat longer terms (about 3.0 years), 

but these may not reflect all court-ordered sentence reductions. 

Cf. Admin. Office of U.S. Courts, Annual Report of the Directur, 

Tab Ie D-7 ( 1974 ); I d . ( 1975) . 

7/ - 18 U.S.C. §3651 
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ConsecutivG sentoncing in multiplo count CURes was 

very rn.N~. and nX(!l"lpt [OJ' two II fj nl~ onl y" eaS{'H! was not 

usad to impose aggregate sentences in excess of tho statu-

tory maximum for n single count. Four dofendanls received 

a pl'obat ion tormon one eOUl1 t COl1socut i vo to n. prison 

sentonco on another. In addition, all seventeen defendants 

H(~nL('n('ed to 1)1'18011 for distribut."inp; nal'l'otic'8 l'('('l';\'N1 

thn mandatory conHeGuti vo thrc'G-yertr "spoci al parole " term 

required under the federal statute. ll / Finally, cleven of 

the 210 sontoncod defendants were ordered to undorgo 

special treatment mostly drug or psychiatric counseling 

-- as a condition of probation. 

Tho processing of matters and cases prior to disposi-

tion can be rtnalyzed from several additional perspectives: 

bail and custody stntus; periods of time conswned at each 

stage of procedure; the use of magistrate proceedings; and 

variations in types of defense counsel by offense and stage 

of proceeding. The first topic is treated in grmater 

detail in a later section of this paper. 

The Decision to File Magistrate Proceedipgs. As figure 

2 indicates, 45 percent of the matters not doclined immedi-

atcly involve the filing of charges before a U.S. Mngistrate; 

excluding matters not subject to local federal prosecution 

(interstate fugitives and defendants wanted in other dis

tricts) the proportion is much lower: 33 percent .. Of local 

'9 
_/ rd. 21 U.S.C, @841. 
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prosecuted matters, the proportion involving a magistrate 

filing is 51. percent. Thus, ovon in tlw cas~)s wI11(',11 

would prosumab ly appen r most lj ko] y to 1)(' Pl'osoctll.(~cl, 

magisLratc p.roc(wdings are:: not routinely initiatNl. 

Table 7 showu tbe proportion of dcclinud and prose-

Gutad Cel,S(lS in eaeh offense category \\'111('11 involvpd a 

magistrate) filing. (Imn1mlint(> c1nc'linntillnH Hl'{1 ('X('llIt\t'd, 

S1nCQ they nevor involve magistrato procClcdings.) With 

tho CXGC'l)'t; ion () f forgery and intorsta to sll i pmen L easos I 

th(~rc is a strong posi ti vo ralati()nShipl~!/ botwoon tho 

proport ion 0 f m~l.gistra te [i ling's among docLlnat ions and 

nmong prosecutions, for a given offonse. This suggests 

that there are consistent factors in these casas (or jn 

the law enforcement stylcs of different foderal agencies) 

which lead to high or low use of magistrate filings. Tbe 

high filing rate among violent offenses would seom to 

reflect special problems of dangerousness and/or flight 

in the period prior to filing of an indictment; drug 

offenders may also present greater thnn average risks of 

flight, although the bonds set in these cases do not 

necessarily control this problem (See discussion at p. 137 

infra). Moreover, the high magistrate filing rates for mail 

theft and counterfeiting would not seem to be justified by 

these considerations. 

10/ The value of the correlation coefficients, [or all 
17 pairs of percents, is +.610 CP <..01) . 



Table 7 36 

Relative Usn of Magistrate Proceedings, 
___ ._ .. _J~_Clff~~_nncl Djsposi t ion_. __ _ 

off ('n 1H! Declined Prosecuted / Total Numh,,!, of 
]) 

,g{1): ~_B 5?X.1: Casc>s .J) Cases 1 S 11 ~l!E.1.£ ' ___ 7_~!.~l~ __ ... _--,._' .... '--
Vi"lc'nt 100% 57"!. 67% 9 

(lmploy{~o mail thC'ft 50 7- 93% 7 91.~ 2lf 
othtlt' mall thoft: 54% 85% 70% 27 
1.::110..(1.:: '.intot'st:tlte 

s 11 i pmt'l1 t 137:; 80 ~~ ? C) "I 
~ ,. ,1 21 

'.int(Hl'ltntc motor 
vl'hlcle O'! 

" If 0 I~ 201.; 10 
Ol:her thoft: 0% 50% lIZ 9 

all drug 
offensns 71Z 86% 7R% if 1 

moil fraud 0% 0% 0% 14 
tax fraud 02 0% 0% 25 
other fraud 4% 3 3/~ 13Z 39 
ambczzlcmcmt 0% 0% 0% 10 

i 11 t e r s t it t. e 
forgct"y /10% 25% 367. III 

other fot'gory t,li ~; 29% 44% " '1 18 
counterf(~iting 452 100% 577, 14 

\.;reapol1s and 
explosives 13% 3 6 ~~ 2Vi 27 

ext:ottion/rackets/ 
threats 0% 0% ·,0% 19 

all other offense'S 1.1 ~I, 31% 15% 55 

__ ~._"""" ___ -"" _____ "''-'_'_''~ __ r ___ 

all offcnsas 23% 51% 33% 376 

number of cases 20lf 138 

Percents are based on total declined cas os in each offensD 
category, excluding imme4iatD declinations and non-local 
cnses (i.e., interstate fugitives and other district cases). 

Percents orc based on total prosecuted coses in each offense 
category, excluding Rule 20 transfers from other districts. 

Includes offenses in first two columns, plus pending CDses. 
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Ono cil',cumstance which mail tllCft (csfl(:"cinlly \,y postal 

employe~1s), drug ollcnses, and eountc:t'1'ciUng nl1 havt' in ('ommon 

if; thnt tllC dcf'ondan1; is lrcqucntly Itcaught in tilE.' act, II ci thcu' 

~y federal or local authorities. In such cn~es there may be a 

tendency to go ahend and process the defendant, either to protcct 

investig'ating offil'Cl'S t'\cting WitilOUt a WnlTl'\lll)-~/Ol' to ael\it)Vt' 

otllGl' purpobos (such as deterronce 01 (,O-WOl'll.:t'l'S, in Lbo (:n~c of . 
employee mnil tbeft). 

In lig'ht of recent chang'os if federal law, l'C'(luiring that 

an indi.ctment be .filed within 30 days of al'l'est,Q/ it ~c'ems lill.:ely 

that pre-indictment arrests will become less frcijuont in cases 

where therc is no sprious l'1sk of flight 01' flu'thor crime. A 

greater roliance on arrest aftcl' indictment would roduce cven 

furthel' the llUllliJer of prcliminnry, "probable CtltlSC tl hearings, 

which sometimes serve as a discovery dt'\vice for dofondants. How-

ever, more than half of the defendants in our sample who wore 

arrested prior to indictment waived this hearing, so its usc-

£ulness to defendants appears to be limited. 

Type of Defense Couneel. The Northern District of Illinois 

operates a Federal Defender Program, under which indigenL dc-

fendants may be represented 0y appointed counsel, co~pensatod 

11/51 percent of local defendants arrested prlor to indictment 
(including declinations and pending defendants) were apparent
ly arrested prior to the issuance of an arrest warrantj 1I1any 
arrests occurred on the same day as issuance, however, and 
we often had to guess at the timing of events, bused on the 
hour at which the defendant arrived at the Marshal's lockup. 

12/ The speedy Trial Act of 1974, supra, note '1 (effective 
July 1, 1979). 
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13/ under the Crilllinal Justice Act of 1964.- The Program em-

ploys six full-time staff attorneys, and also maintains and 

supervises a larger group of court-approved "panel" attorneys 

private practitioners who volunteer for such appointments, and 

are paid by the Program. During the period covered by our study, 

assignments were made in more or less rat1c\om fashion, Lo which-

ever staff or panel attorney was on "duty" the day the judge or 

magistrate made the determination that the defendant qualified 

for appointed counsel. Staff and panel attorneys each man three 

days of the week, so the overall number of appointments received 

by each group is roughly equal. In the absence of a Federal 

Delender apPOintment, of course, the defendant retains a pri-

vately compensated attorney. 

Table 8 summarizes the frequency with which these three 

defense counsel types appear in Magistrate proceedings and dis-

trict court. The type of counsel in Magistrate proceedings was 

measured at the time of the defendant's initial appearancci, or 

as soon thereafter as an attorney appeared or was appointed. 1£1/ 

As expected, the relative proportions of initial Federal De-

fender Staff and Panel appointments were equal, but both types 

were les3 common among defendants who were eventually pro-

secuted. This suggests that prosecuted defendants are either 

less likely to meet the indigency standards of the Program, 

or are more likely to prefer, and immediately retain, private 

counsel. 

13/ 18 U.S.C. § 300GA et seq. 
14/ . 
- Sl,X percent of defendants had no attorney at their initial 

appearance, but SUbsequently retained private counsel. All 
but two of these defendants received an "OR" (recognizance) 
bonel, and only one was detained after the hearing. 
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C') 

Counsel 
T~Ype 

rJl 

Federal Defender 
Staff 

Federal Defender 
Panel 

Private Attorney 

TOTAL 

No. of 
Defendants 

Table 8 

Type of Defense Counsel in Magistrate.Proceedings 
and U. S. District Court ~. 

Northern District of Ill~nois 

:'1agistrate Proceedings..!1 U.S. District Court 21 

Defendants Defendants Defendants not Defendants 
not later ~All ~ previously in Previously in 3 

PrOS(;CllT ed Prosecute Defendant Magistrate Ct. Magistrate Ct._I 
--~ 

C" C' C' C' % ." ,c' ,t ,e 

38.2 30.8 34.9 9.7 24.5 

37.3 32.7 34.9 22.4 30.9 

24.5 36.4 30.2 67.9 44.5 

10O~ 100% 100% 100% 100% 

102 107 215 134 110 

District 
Court 
Total 

% 

16.4 

26.2 

57.4 

100% 

244 

II Where more than one counsel type was involved, the type shown is the first one appearing in 
magistrate court in the Northern-District. 

2/Where more than one counsel type was involved, the type shown is the last one. 

~/Except for missing data, these defendants appear twice in the table (once in each court) . 

4/Including six pending defendants who were neither declined nor prosecuted. 
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The type of counsel in District Court was measured at the 

time of disposition or most recent status (i.e., the "final" 

counsel type, where more than one type appeared). Overall, 

defendants in District Court are much more likely to have 

private counsel, and this is particularly true of defendants 

arrested after indictment, with no previous appearance in 

Magistrate court. As we shall see, the latter difference is 

due primarily to the types of offenses charged against these 

defendants; however, the other group of prosecuted defendants 

are the same persons shown in the second column on the left 

of Table 8, and it appears that some defendants switch from 

Federal Defender staff or Panel to private counsel, in the 

period between the initial magistrate hearing and final dis

position. An analysis of these cases revealed that such 

switches were particularly common in cases invol~ing the 

sale of heroin or cocaine. 

Tables 9 and 10 show the relative proportions of each 

counsel type in Magistrate and court proceedings, by offense. 

Overall, private attorneys are more likely to handle inter

state thefts, and in District Court these attorneys handle a 

high proportion of drug, fraud, bribery and extortion cases 

which (except for drugs) are rarely handled in Magistrate pro

ceedings. Federal Defender Staff attorneys are particularly 

common in employee mail theft and interstate fugitive cases, 

and the low incidence of Panel appointments in these cases 

suggests that the assignment process may not be entirely 

random. Both of these offenses appear to involve highly 

"routine!! magistrate proce.eding's; since Staff attorneys have 

offices in the federal courthouse, it may be that an exception 



Table 9 

Type of Defense Counsel in 
Magistrate Proceedings 

By Offense 

Federul Federnl Total 
Offense Defender Defender Pl'ivutp Dt'fC'l1clrtnts 
Category Staff Prtl1Q'l 1\ l t 01'11 ('\' .L= U) nr~L_. - -~--,-.--!-. 

Violent 33% 5 QCf 
oJ ,0 13~!, 15 

Employee mail 
theft 68% 26% 5% 19 

Other mail 
theft 39% 22% 39% 23 

Theft interstate 
shipment 20% 20% 60% 15 

Other thefts 3:i% 4.2% 25% 12 

Sale of 
heroin/cocaine 39Ch 27% 34% 44 

Other drug 
offenses 15% 46% 38o/r 13 

Fraud and 
embezzlement 29% 57% 14% 7 

Forgery 21% 50% 29C;~, 14 
Counterfeiting 31% 38% 31% 13 

Weapons OC! 70 71% 29% 7 
Interstate 

fugitives 71% 12% 18% 17 

All othG!r offenses 6% 50% 44% 16 

All offenses 34.9% 34.9% 30.2% 215 



TablE: 10 

Typo of Dcdel1sG Counsel in 
U.S. District Court, 

Offenr,.;Q 
Cat~~H'Y 

ViolC'l1t 

Emp)oy<.'(' ami] 
Lho 1't 

Otl1('r mail 
theft 

Theft intorstatc 
shipnwnt 

Motor vohieln 
(conspiracy) 

01, hor t h(} ft s 

Sal(' of 

F(~c.loral 
De r (}n (le r 
S La r [ 

GO~';, 

29% 

O~';, 

l/l~~ 
27~;, 

heroin/cocaine 15~ 
Other drug offenses 0% 

Fraud and 
ernbezzlemcmt 10% 

Forgery 31~ 
CountorfeiLing 29% 

Weapons 9% 
Extortion n% 
Bribery 0% 

All other offenses 0% 

All offenses 16.4% 

By Offense 
, -----------

F'ccleral 
Defender 
Panel 

27% 

41% 

50% 

29Jd 
20% 

18% 
2 Ll% 

16% 

38% 
57% 

27% 
orl ;0 

13% 

18% 

26.2% 

Prj vaLl,' 
jlL!:.~)El~(:'X 

13~:, 

2 t)~;. 

5 or;, 

57r~ 

5 :1r; 

G8~'t 
7(3~ 

74% 

319;· 
14~:, 

61'1% 
100% 
88~1, 

: 

82% 

57.4% 

42 

Tota] 
Dt1f('lnclants 
S"_~L0J)<7_) ___ _ 

7 

15 

17 

12 

21 
Hi 

3,1 
33 

3] 

16 
7 

11 
6 
8 

11 

2<1:11 



is made to the normal appointment procedure, to expedite the 

hearing of these cases. Alternatively, these defendants may 

be more likely to arrive on Saturdays, which are always cover-

ed by Staff attorneys. The greater incidence of Panel ap-

pointments for some offenses (e.g., "other drug") could be 

due to chance variation, but it may also reflect a tendency 

for these defendants to decline appointmcnl or a rull-lillw 

"government" defense attorney. 

Periods of Time Elapsed at Each Stage of Processing. 

One of the advantages of longitudinal analysis of caseflow is 

that it permits comparison of the relative amounts of time 1'e-

quired to dispose of cases by various methods, Figures 4A and 

4B show the average (mean) time intervals at each stage of 

processing, for all defendants who were not declined immediate-

ly, 

A surprising finding is that the decision to prosecute 

is finalized (by filing of charges in District Court) much 

sooner than the decision to decline prosecutidn. Of defendants 

processed without a magistrate filing, the average time to in

dictment is 115 daYSi15/ the comparable group of declinations 

take an average of 236 days. Defendants initially charged in 

a magistrate proceeding show a similar pattern. The simplest 

explanation for these differences is that the date of final 

declination is partly a function of when the Assistant U. S. 

Attorney g~ts around to writing up the file memorandum, 

15/ If "immediate prosecutions" -- defendants indicted on the 
day of referral -- are excluded, this interval increases 
to an average of 149 days. 
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Northern District of Illinois 
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formally closing the case. This chore is probably considered 

less interesting than the drafting of indictments, and may 

simply receive lower priority. 

However, some of the other time interval data suggest that 

other factors are also at work. As Figure 4A indicates, inter

state fugitives and defendants charged in other federal dis

tricts are generally transferred to the appropriate authori

ties within a month or two after the initial filing of magis

trate proceedings, and an examination of the "close-out'! dates 

ill these cases reveals relatively little "paperwork" delay; 

fugitives and removals are generally closed within a few days 

of the date of final magistrate action. The differonce be

tween these cases and true declinations is that the disposi

tion of fugitives and removals requires relRtively little 

exercise of prosecutorial judgment, whereas true declinations 

involve important factual and policy issues. Thus, the reason 

for delay in declination is probably not just the low priority 

of paperwork, but also the difficulty of making these deci

sions (and perhaps a reluctance to "give up" on borderline 

cases) . 

Another cause of delay in " few cases is the pendency 

of formal charges against co-defendants. Nine defendants 

who were decliried with no magistrate filing, and another nine 

declined aiter such filing, had co-defendants who were pro

secuted, and the unprosecuted defendants were often not de

clined until well after the filing of the indictment. These 

delays may reflect the use of the declined defendants as 



informers or witnesses, with the possibility of prosecution 

held in reserve. 

Figures 3A and 3B also indicate the extent oC the differ-

ence between existing processing times and the requirements of 

the new federal Speedy Trial Act .~/ As of .July 1, 1979, the 

Act requires that indictments be filed within 30 days after 

arrest on a magistrate complaint; the avernge arrosL-lo-

indictment interval in our sample was 135 days (which is slight-

ly less than the magistrate filing-to-indictment interval shown 

in Figure 3A, owing to delays in effecting arrests). To the 

extent that arrest prior to indictment is not essential (to 

prevent flight or further crime, for example), the gavernment 

can a:oid the 3~-day statutory limit by delaying arrest until 

a later stage. Another alternative is to speed up the pro-

cess of drafting indictments and presenting them to the grand 

jury, but if this results in less investigation and case pre-

paration prior to indictment, the delays which formerly took 

place at this early stage may simply appear in the post-

indictment period, thus causing even greater delays prior to 

trial or plea negotiation. As Figure 48 indicates, there are 

already substantial delays after the filing of District Court 

17/ charges,- and these delays far exceed the new statutory time 

limits of ten days from indictment to first plea,lS/and sixty 

16/ 

17/ 

18/ 

See note 4, supra. See generally, Frase "The Speedy Trial 
Act of 1974," 43 U.Chi.L.Rev. 667-723 (1976). 

The Northern District is not the only district with pro-
blems of compliance unrler the Act. In all districts, the 
median time interval from indictment to disposition in fiscal 
1976 was over three months, and 16 districts had medians longer 
than the Northern District (4.8 months). See Adm. Office of U.S. 
Courts, Annual Report of the Director, FY 1976, TaGle D-6. 
Wher~ arrest follows lndlctmeut, the lO-day limit begins 
to run at arrest. Most such arrests in our sample took 
place shortly after indictment, and the average arrest
to-first plea interval was 14 days. 



days from first ploa to trial or change of plea. The current 

delays aro particularly long in tried cases and they may grow 

worse if defendants decline plea negotiations in hopes that 

the government will not be ready for trial within 60 days. 

Given these probable consequences of speeding up indict-

monts, and the apparent low need for arrest and pre-trial de-

tention of federal defendants (see text at p. infra), U.S. 

Attorneys will probably choose to avoid pre-indictment arrests 

wherever possible. Where such an arrest is aVOided, the govern

mont can (subj eet to s t a tute oJ lind tat ions prob lems )l.:Q./ delay 

the filing of the indictment for as long a3 is necessary to 

prepare the case for prompt plea negotiation or trial. lIow-

ever, it seems unliknly that defendant~ would ~ngage in equally 

extensive pre-indictment case preparation; thus, the Act is 

likely to further increase the advantage which the government 

enjoys at the outset of prosecution. Defendants can, of course, 

request extension of the statutory time limits, but such re-

quests are not supposed to be granted routinely under the Act, 

unlike most state speedy trial legiSlation. 20/ Thus, if the 

Act is strictly construed as presently drafted, it may ultimate-

ly strengthen the hand of the prosecution. Given the degree of 

selectivity and resource-richness already enjoyed by the U.S. 

Attorney, such a development seems undesirable. To avoid this 

result, and the equally undesirable alternative of permitting 

routine continuances, the statutory time limits may have to be 

lengthened. 

19/ The general federal statute of 
18 U.S,C. § 3282. The median 
val in our sample was one year 
the earliest offense charged). 

limitations is five years. 
offense-to-indictment inter

(measured from the date of 

20/ ....... . 
See Frase, sUpra, note 16, at 698 
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B. Tll(; Dee is ion to ProsGcutQ 

Wo turn Itow to a 11101'0 detailod analysis or disposit.ional 

flow, l)(~ginni.ng, :in this ~hH!t:iC)n, w.i th tho ctc'cdslon to 

r Dc: forma 1 charges in U. S. Dist r iet COUl'lol/ Tho 1 ast two 

sections of this pap(;~r tako up the disposit.ion of In'oso(,l1tt~d 

dof(~l1dants and Llw naturn or pr('-disposiliol1 ba.i 1 ('oueli L in'l1s 

sot for a.1'rc'stcc1 or summonsed t.1ci'(?ndan ts. 

Figu1'c;s 2 n.nc1 ~iA in th(~ pl'uvious SE'C' t. ion . .r()v('a 1 thn t, 

the U,S. Attorney for the Northern DistrJet. is highly soloctivp 

in tho casm; he (!lWORGS for pros(~cut.i()n; only lO.n lWl'GPnt of 

samp lc,~ de r(~ntlants W('1'e prosecL1 tod, ancl tlw propol:' Lion 0 r 

rna tters proseeutGd was cV(m lowGr: 15.8 lwrc(>nt. r r wo (lX-

elude pending defendants, on tho assumption that thoy will 

eventually be prosecuted in the same proportion as tho 

II c1os(~d" eases in our sample, the samp 10 prosccu i ion ratps 

are slightly higher. If we further exclude defendants not 

actually subject to federal prosecution in the Northern 

District -- interstate fugitives and federal defendants 

wanted in other districts -- lb<:? HamplQ pr()H(H~ution rates 

become 20.8 pereen t) for dE.~Ienclan L H, and 16.8 pnrcent, ror 

matters received.!/ Tho latter figure' is Homowhat lower 

than the estimated U.S. nverage shown in figure 1, suggesting 

tha:t the Northern District is even marc? SG1(wtiv(~ than most 

1. This subject is covered in greater datnil in a separate 
report of this proj ect. See Frase, "Th(~ Dc'e is ion to 
Prosecute Federal Criminal Charges -- A Quantitative Study 
of Prosecutoria1 Discretion." 

2. Specifically, we have excluded 14 prosecuted dofondantH re
ceived by transfer under Federal Rule 20; 46 pending def
endants; 58 interstate fugitives; 26 defendants removed to 
or dismissed by other districts,who were never wanted in the 
Northern District; and 2 deIendants convicted by aU. S. ~lagistrat( 
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[' oclnral eli st r ie'Ls. 

In tho n'mn i n<l(~r of tbis section l W(~ will l'XpIOl't' thn 
, 
I 

ruasons r'Ol' I:his MC'lcC'tivitYI ancl MuggC'sl SOlTHl impl ical.iOI1M of' 

on!' r indii1~s for the'or ins 0 r llroMc:cutOl' i a 1 de'e is ion-maid np; 

and ror l)l'Ollo::>lt 1::; t.o eon t1'o 1. ttw prosl;(,u LOl'l s dNH't'ot i on. 

Wn wi 11 mCHlstll'(' Pl'{HH'('lttol'ial cliM('l'c'tion l'l'lllll (,\\'0 l'(llnplc'-

til n n L a r Y lJ (' r s lW (~ L i v n H : ( 1) the " r () a s () n s " r () t' d ('(~ 1 ina L i 0 !l 

eitc)d 1n fUn mOlllol'anda 111'pptl1'ud by AMsistanL U.S. lHLol'IWYM; 

and (2) Lho Pl'OSc)('uf.ion critnl'ia impLicit in ttl(' ci1nl'H.cL('l'islies 
". 

or cluciinocl nnd pr()soeut.(~cl GttS(·}S. 'l'lw j'Ol'nml' approach 1sIlw 

mCH:it dirncL, but is limitvel to n(-1~ativ(' eritc!l'ia, and may also 

110 clistorl.ml by tlw sOl1sitivity of tho doelinat1.on CltWiSlOll 

(although tlw rLl(~ lllornorandn. W(>1'O writtc'l1 1'1'imarUy 1'01' 

J n tornn} 0 f fi cc~ purposes). 'rlw In.t tor npproaeh I \\'11 ieh 

tt t tt.'mp ts to mcasurG more nobj ccti vo" pro1'-lceu lion and clc..!e 1 inu-

tion critc\rin., thus scrv(;}s to corr(;)boratc: 80010 of tht:' "re<lsons ll 

giv0n,~1 and provides cluos as to positive prosocution 1'ri-

oriLl.Os in th(~ Northern District. 

1: H~~~onH for Dcelination 

Whon a mutter is received in the Criminal Division 

of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Northern District, 

tlw Chip!' of tlw Division makes a preliminary sCr(1cning 

doeision.11 and assigns the cuse to nn Assistant U.S. 

·3~- Roo II. Zeisel J Say it With Figures Jell. 12, tlTria.ngula tion 
of Prr>of.!I 

1. A largo number of matters are deciinod immediatoiy, as 
shown in figures 2 and 3A. This preliminary decision is 
occasionally reversed, upon further examination or receipt 
of additional informution from the re:ferring agency. 
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AttDl'n"y ("AUSA"), who Gxamin(:s it in m()r(~ c]c>tail nl1e1 

mC'nclNl <10('1 ina.Lions, l'ho f\TfSA prnpal'C's a file' lllPl11ot'nl1'll1111, 

stlmmn.l'hdng t.h(~ eu.so and tlH'. l'l!HStll1S ['01' d!'l'lin:ll'ion. 

This m('tnn h~ t1wt) atta<'tH."d to tlw oCfic'o rill' and ('ireH-

i\'1tOl'IH'Y, and the: O.S. Att()rl1l~yj who IlHlY approve' 01' 8('11(1 

t h(~ ca8r' bfH'k for l'Ul't 1101' eOl1S i dC'l'n t i un. 'l'b is syst(\111 

t Ints pprmi ts ('.los(' sl.1pc'1'vi s ion and on I'Cll'('.um(ll1 t (l r () rei ('(~ 

Pl'CH'WGulion polit'.ips. which arc::, gC'lH'l'nlJy not in wrjttc'l1 

furm. 

dC'clinatiol1 1'<':\80118 ejt.ed in tlH::'SP mpll101'ancla. Sinet' 

more' than ()n(~ 1'(>(18011 is orton eit.t~c1, t1w total rl'('<1u(~neil~8 

add 01' to 170%. or 1. 7 r(~nsons p~\r dpl'(>ndnnt. 1.'l1E' most 

(mmmnn l'NtSOl1 gjV(.I}1 was "13tat'o prosC>e11t ion; II sOIll(~tim('!;~ 

this nwant thu t t 110 d(~fpndnnt bad n.ll'nady bnr'll eOllvictcd 

on stntn C'llargps (usually unrc-latf'd to tlw f(;'d(~ral offonsC") I 

or that stat.o Pl'()s(\(~ution W:1S ull'C'ady rwndil1g. Inn 1n 51 

pC?rc.C'nt or tlH:'13P d('clinati,onH ttwr<.' waR nothing in tlw 

1'1113 to ind1eatE:) that statp pros(l('.l.lliol1 would n p ec:'SRur'ily 

b8 pursu(~d. To c.orrobnrn,to thC'~:;(~ fi nd1 ngs. w(> ~1 t L omptGd 

to follnw up the caS0S whic.h nppoarod to involve Rl'l'0StS 

by Chic:n.go Pc'lice nnel local prosecut ion on l'nl~ stato 
5' churg(~s;:;"/ us of June 30,1976 (27 months , .. ft(yt' tho last 

5. Unrelated charges were excluded because they would be 
harder to trace, given the limit0d information avail
able on sample defendants, 
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TABLE 11 

Frequency of Specific Reasons for Declination of Defendants 

Reason 
Category 

No Crime 
1. by anyone 
2. by this defendant - intent 
3. by this defendant - act 

Insufficient 
Evidence 
1. to convict anyone 
2. this defendant - intent 
3. this defendant - act 

Parties 
Unavailable 

1. defendant unknown 
unavailable 

- fugitive 
victim - unavailable 2. 

3. 

Legal 
l. 
2. 
'"' oJ • 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

- reluctant 
- credibility problem 

witness - unavailable 
reluctant 

- credibility problem 

Bar 
statute of limitations 
immunity 
illegal starch. 
illegal arrest 
illegal confession 
venue improper 
speedy trial violation 

% of 1/ 
Defendants-

5 
5 
3 

5 
7 

10 

8 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0 

2 
0 
0 

1 

* -" -r-

* 

* 

* 

1/ Based on weighted total of 758 defendants. 
'* LeQs than 0.5 percent but greater than zero. 

Reason 
Category 

Prosecution Alternatives 
1. state prosecution 

. 2. prosecution in another dist. 
3. Other charges, this dist. 
4. plea bargain 
5. parole/probation revoc.-fed. 
6. parole/probation revoc.-state 
7. civil commitment 
8. civil/admin. remedies 
9. deferred prosecution 

10. restitution 

Offense characteristics 
1. small contraband 
2. small amount of loss 
3. isolated act 
4. no interstate impact 
5. statutory overbreadth 

Defendant characteristics 
1. age 
2. no prior record 
3. family hardship 
4. other mitigating circumstances 
5. informer 

Other 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Policv Reasons 
agent recommendation 
other dist. recommendation 
Dept'. of Justice recommendation 
excessive delay 
agency misconduct 

Average No. of reasons per defendant 

Sample size 

% of 
Defendant 

26 
3 
2 

* 
* 
* o 

8 
3 
4 

13 
18 
11 

* 
1 

6 
16 

* 
2 
2 

1 

* 
* 

1 
* 

1.7 

546 
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sample defendant was referred to the U.S. Attorney) less 

than one-fourth of these "state prosecution" dec.linations 

appeared to have been prosecuted in Cook County Circuit 

Court.~/ However, most of the untraceable defondants 

were charged with relatively minor federal orr0nses (e.g., 

a $10 counterfeiting charge; a $100 i1wfl (']'(llllinl.t'l'H\.nLl'l 

shipment). As indicated below, it is highly unlikely 

that such defendants would have been prosecuted j.n federal 

court (~ven if the absence of state pros(~Guti.on had lw(~n 

known at the timn of declination. 

Table 12 consolidates the specific reasons shown in 

Table 11 into ten major reason categories. 11 The left-hand 

column shows the frequency of the ten categories, and the 

column on the right shows the relat i v(> "suI fiei ()ncy" ·0 r 

these reasons -- i.e., how often each was cited alone, 

without additional reasons. Thus, the three reason 

categories having to do with alternatives te) federal 

prosecution -- state prosecution, civil or administrative 

r~medies, and other alternatives -- are often cited alone, 

whereas the three "policy" reason categories -- minor 

offense, d~fendant characteristics, and "other" -- are 

much more likely to appear in combination with other reasons. 

These differences suggest that policy reasons may be used 

to lend additional support to declinations based in part 

on other policy reasons, problems of proof, or prosecution 

6. As discussed more fully in a separato report, there are 
major methodological difficulties in tracing defendants from 
federal to state court, and the results re~orted here must be 
viewed as very rough estimates. See Frase, note 1 .~upt'a, 
7. rrhere are slightly fewer "reasons" per defendant l compared 
to Table 11, since combinations of specific reasons within 
one of the ten cc.l,tegories are treated as a Single "reason" in' 
Table 12. 

'. 



Table 12 

Relative Use and Sufficiency 
of Ten Major Declination 

Reason Categories 

Hew.son 
Catc'gory 

No Cri.me 

Insufficient Evidence 

Parties Unavailable 

Logal Bar 

State Prosecution 

Ci.vil/Admin, Remoclies 

Other Prosec. alternatives 

Minor Offense J.! 
Defendant Characteristics 

Other Policy Reasons 

Aver~ge number of reason 
eategories per defendant 

Frequeney/ 
of usC' l..r 

I" 
I" 

12 

22 

13 

11 

26 

8 

11 

411 

21 

3 

1.6 

54 

Sufficiency 
(Froqu0ncy of Usage 

Wilhuul 
Ot 11('" Jh'~l :-;011:-;) 

53:;, 

29~;, 

19~:· 

21C;;, 

·1 G% 

'H(':, 

~3 8~;,t 

lSC;::. 

5% 

4 rr~ 

Sample size 5/,16 Defendal1l.:s 

1 Porcentc; a1:'e based on weighted total of 753 defcmdant G. 

Alone, 
0) I 
,./ 

2 Peruent::; arc based on weic;hted total number of declinations 
involvin~ each reason cateeory (e.~ .• 53; of the declinations 
involvin[~ the "No Crille" reason were based on t;his reason alone: the 
other l~7~ involved combinations of this reason with one of the other 
ten reason cate~orieo). 

3 Includes all roasons listed under "Offense ChnracteristicG" in 
rrable 11. 
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a1ternativ0S, Wb(~rE'aS the lutt(~r two fnctol's nrp mol'(-> 

often considerpd self-sufficient bases for non-pros0cution. 

In order to separate out thosE' dirr(~r()l1( r~()mbil1rtt:i()ns, 

we further cOl1solidatNl the tC·jl1 rC?Hson eat(')gori(~s into 

throi:': tlw first. four entegoriE:'s in Tnbln ]2 \\'t"t'(" trc'ntNl 

as " c'ol1vie(nbil j ty" rc.'nsollsi th(' middle' l.hl·t~(\ \\'C'l'(' 

collapsed into a "prosecution alternative lf category; and 

tho last three beCfUTI e "policy" reasons, Table 13 summarizes 

the frequency with which these three renson typos occurred 

alone or in combination with each other. As suggested 

above, convictability and prosecution alternative reasons 

do tend to be mutually exclusive, whereas policy reasons 

are frequently combined with one of these two factors. 

The figures in Table 13 can also be recombined to show 

tbat 45 percGqt of all declinations involved problems oJ 

proof, witb or without prosecution.alternatives or policy .. . . 

considern ti ons; 4<1 percent involved '.' al t'ernat i ves ; I, and 54 

percent involved one or more policy reasons. As noted 

earlier, our follow-up of "state prosecution" declinations 

suggests that many "alternative only" declinations actua.lly 

involve policy considerations as well; thus, it appears 

that evidenciary and policy considerations may Rccount 

for most of the declinations in our sample. In particular, 

the perceived triviality of the offense emerges as the 

single most important factor; this reason was cited in 44 

percent of all declinations, and was implicit in many of 

the other declinations based solely on the "state prose-

cution" reason. The following analysis of case and 



Table 13 

Combinations of ConvictabiU.ty, 
Prosecution Alternative, and Policy 

R0QSOnS for Declination 
of Defendants 

56 

Reason Combinations 
% of Defendants 

Docl inod !/ 

Convictability plus Alternative 

Convictability plus Policy 

Alternative plus Policy 

All Three Roason Types 

Single-Reason Declinations 

Convictability Only 

Alternative Only 

Policy Only 

Total 

Sample size (unweighted) 

15% 

3,,' iC 

20% 

22% 

18% 

100% 

546 defendants 

1/ Percentages are based on weighted total of 758 defendants. 
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defendant characteristics lends further support to our 

conclusions about the federal "de minimis" policy. 

2. Implicit Prosecution Criteria: Case and Defendant 
Characteristics 

The declination reasons shown in Table 11 reflect 

negative prosecution criteria which mayor may not have 

positive counterparts (e.g., large amounts of loss or 

contraband; conspiracy; overwhelming evidence of guilt). 

Since the affirmative decision to prosecute is not 

documented with "reasons" in the same manner as the 

declination decision, it is necessary to infer these 

positive criteria from the characteristics of matters 

and defendants declined and prosecuted. Another important 

reaso~ for examining these characteristics is to double-check 

the results of the "reason" analysis above. Since the AUSA 

is not required to cit A all reasons for declination which 

could possibly be giVen,8/ the frequency with which reasons 

are actually cited may be biased by the perceived "strength" 

of differ~nt rationales for non-pfosecution. In particular, 

the. reasons which most often app~ar alone--convictability 

and prosecution alternatives--may be considered "stronger" 

than "de minimis" and may be cited alonG in cases which 

would not be prosecuted in any event, due to the perceived 

tri viali ty of the offense)!/ 

8. However, we would expect assistants to cite as many 
reasons as possible to explain and justify their decision. 

9. The opposite may also be true, of course; cases which 
are clearly not "prosecutable" on the basis of policy consid
erations may be declined for that reason alone, without 
sufficient investigation into the basis for obtaining a 
conviction. We were not able to assess this possibility, 
however, since we had no basis independent of the reasons 
cited for evaluating the evidentiary strength of matters 
declined. 
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Perhaps the most salient case characteristic is the 

nature of the offense charged. Table 14 shows the relative 

prosecution rates for Illocal" matters received, by olfense, 

Hnd the "adjusted" rates which result when we exclude cases 

declined for I'convictability" reasons. The latter adjust-

ment is necessary in oreler to rule out tllG possibiliLy Lhal 

the relative strength of the cases, rather than prosecution 

priorities, explains the observed differences in prosecu-

tion rates by offense. A comparison of the two columns 

in Table 14 shows that evidence and other "convictability" 

problems do not explain prosecution rates; in fact, some 

of the differences in the left-hand column become even 

greater when weak cases are excluded (e.g., heroin versus 

marijuana offenses) . 

Table 14 thus suggests that offense is an important 

factor shaping the decision to prosecute or decline. 10/ 

The relative priorities of offenses involving different 

drug types is especially noticeable, and further analysis 

reveals that the three drug types have different "de minimis" 

10. The relatively high prosecution rate for tax cases may 
not reflect local priorities, since all tax prosecutions are 
screened and approved by the Department of Justice. Many 
cases are probably never referred to local U.S. Attorneys. 
To a lesser extent, the relative "priority" of other offenses 
may also reflect different degrees of pre-referral screening, 
although it is interesting to note that, even after the 
initial prosecutor screening removes one-half of all matters 
received, the offenses in Table 14 show very similar relative 
prosecution rates; the value of the correlation coefficient 
for the regreSSion of overall prosecution percent against 
adjusted prosecution percent (excluding immediate declina
tions) is -1-.685 (p -:: . 01) . 



Table 14 

Overall and Adjusted Prosecntion Hn.tes 
of Local Matters Received, by Offense 

Offense 
Category 

Violent 

employee mail theft 
other mail theft 
theft gov't property 
theft interstate shipment 
motor vehicle theft 

drugs: -marijuana 
-cocaine 
-heroin 

mail frauc.! 
tax fraud 
false statements 
other fraud 
embezzlement 

interstate forgery 
other forgery 
counterfeiting 

w~apons & explosives 
extortion/rackets/threats 
civil rights 
simple assault 

all other offenses..§./ 

Total - all offenses 

Total sample sizes (cases)!/ 

Overall 
Percent 
Proseeu t (->,c1 

50.0 

53.2 
'18.7 
~L R 
8. /1 
7.8 

5.3 
36.8 
52.1 

21.1 
59.1 
20.8 
7.0 

11. 1 

11. 8 
10.3 
12.5 

23.9 
10.0 

0.0 
0.0 

12.3 

16.8 

629 

59 

Adjusted % 
Exe1uding 1/ 
WE'ak Casps':'" 

G:3. G 

GO.D 
55.3 
1 1 . 1 
17.2 
9.1 

6.0 
If2.2 
71.4 

* 
* 29.4 

12.9 
:37.5 

20.0 
21 .2 
27.3 

35. /1 
28.6 

* o 
21. G 

26.1 

433 

"Weak "cases are those declined for one or more "convictability" reasons. 
Except as noted below, the strength of "unl~nown reason" cases in each 
offense ca~egory is estimated on the basis of the declined 'cases with 
known reasons. 

2/ Includes other thefts, amphetamine offenses, escape, bribery, perjury, 
Selective Service, other p~stal offense~, immigration violations, and 
miscellaneous; each of these offens~represented less than 2 percent 
of total matters received. . 

3/ Excludes pending matters, interstate fugitives, and matters received 
from other federal districts. See note 2 in the text. . 

* Cannot be computed, due to the high proportion of declinations with 
unknown reasons. 
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levels: no defendant was prosecuted for an offense 

involving less than one pound of marijuana or less than 

one ounce 01' cocaine, whereas even Lhe smnllest amounLs 

of heroin were sometimes prosncuted. For all three drug 

types, the probability of prosecution was directly propor-

tional to the amount of contraband involv0d. 

other case attributes which appear to be related to 

tllG probabili ty of prosecution are Lhe dollar amount of 

loss, in fraud or theJt cases; the presence or nbsence of 

conspiracy allegations at the time of referral; and Lhe 

number of defendants involved. The median dollar amount 

in pl'osecuted caseR was $1,700, but only $;325 in declined 

cases,11 and this pattern remained when dollar amounts 

were compared within specific offense categories. However) 

the average dollar amount varied dramatically in these 

different categox'ies, and the implicit "de minimis" amount 

reflected these di£Jerences. ThUS, for example, the median 

dollar amount in non-employee mail theft cases was over 

$600, whereas most employee mail thefts involved very 

small amounts (e.g., $5 or $10; a wristwatch). The rela-

tively high prosecution priority of the latter cases may 

be due to the special need to deter part-time or seasonal 

employees hired during the Chris tmas S(?aS011. 12/ 

11. If dec lina t ions based on It con victabi Ii ty" reasons are 
excluded, the median is even lower: $229. 

12. Our sample was drawn from the six-month period between 
October I, 1973, and March 31, 1974. Although we do not 
have data for the other six months of fiscal 1974, we 
were able to examine computerized data for all matters 
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3. Implications of the Findings 

studies such as this one serve to broaden our under-

standing of how prosecutors operate and to suggest how 

these operations can be improved. Recent commentators 

have suggested that prosecutorial discretion should be 

subj ect to much more extensi ve contl'ols, in accord UllCG 

with the developing principles of administrative law. 13 

However, students of law and economics have proposed a 

broad theory of prosecutorial decisionmaking,14 which, 

if correct, would suggest that such Lormul controls arc 

unnecessary. As often happens, these two groups have not 

attempted to reconcile their theories, nOr have they con-

ducted original research to document their assumptions; 

the present study suggests that each view is too narrow. 

The Law and Economics Model, proposed by William 

Landes, asserts that the prosecutor will allocate his scarce 

resources so as to maximize his conviction rate, weighted 

by th~ severity of the sentences achieved. More specif

ically, he will allocate his resources to those cases in 

(other than immediate declinations) which were received 
during the two previous fiscal years. This data suggests 
that prosecution rates for employee mail theft are much 
higher during the winter months, whereas other mail thefts 
receive high priority throughout the year. For defendants 
received during fiscal years 1972 and 1973 combined, the 
estimated prosecution rate for employee mail theft was 24 
percent; for other mail theft, the rate was 50 percent. 

13. See K.C. Davis, Discretionary Justice: A Preliminary 
Inquiry (1969);· Davis, et a1., Discretionary Justice in 
Europe and Amcrica (1976). 

14. See W. Landes, IIAn Economic Analysis of the Courts," 
14 J. Law & Econ. 61, 62-65 (1971). 
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The heavy reliance on alternatives to fedoral 

prosecution also conflicts with the "weighted conviction 

"rate" model. I.E wo assume, from tho absence oJ:' any other 

reasons for non-prosecutiou, that these declinations often 

involve a high degree of exp~cted convictability and 

sontence severily, then it is a~paronL that tho U.~. 

Attorney is taking into account the appropriateness, as 

well 'ts til() likely success, of prosccLlt iOll; he is a poli cy 

maker, not just a manager. On the.> other hand, evon if 

those arc generally cases that the U.S. Attorney would " 

not want to prosecute in any event, his preference for 

the "proHocu t iOll al tcrnati ve" rationale Bug'ges Ls i.llat he 

is at loast sensitive to criticism by referring agenCies, 

or other interested parties, and does not want to appear 

to be allowing criminals to go free. Such informal 

constraints have been noted by many observers,21 and it 

seems clear that the prosecutor is subject to limitations 

unrelated to his conviction rate goals. 

A third major discrepancy between the observed 

operations of the Northern District and the economic 

model relates to the allocation of additional prosecution 

resources. From 1971 to 1975 tho number of Assistant U.S. 

Attorneys in the district increased 76 percent, while the 

total number of civil and criminal cnsas filed per year 

21. See, e.g' l R. Rabil~, "Agency Criminal Referrals in . 
the Federal System: An Empirical study of Prosecutor1al 
Discretion," 24 Stan. L. Rev. 1036, 1056 (1972). 
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22 (including appeals) only increased by 12 pCl'Nmt.- ~losL 

of the addItional manpower seems to have bean u~od to support 

a major campnign against bribery and othol' fortn~ of public 

corruption, which hud not prcviou~ly been inv0stigatod by 

stato 01' local agcnl~ies. Such "spc~cial In'osCH.~utionst' are 

extrmnely labor-intensive, but thn~' do not lll'('()~~:u·tly 

result in either n high conviction rate or lengthy 80nLencos. 

Thus, tho addi tional resollrces appeal' to ha vo been a lloea t oel 

on the basis of policy considerations that arl~ int\oplmdcnt 

01 "weighted conviction" probabilities.2~V 

The Administrative: Law Modol. If Lho tH.'ol1omic model 

assumes that tho prosecutor has little I"reodom from financial 

constrnints, the model proposed by Professor Davis assumes 

the opposite; namely, that there arc few erret'Live limitntions 

on the exercise of prosecutorial discretlon. Given this 

premise, Davis concludes that prosecutors will frequcntly 

abuse thair discretion and that formnl controls nrc necessary 

2 l1/ to prevent sllch abuses.- Yet if the economic model is 

valid--and it may be much more so in the case 01 stnte 

prosecutors--then such abuses ought to be rare; the under

financed prosecutor simply cannot afford to waste his time 

22. U.S. Attorney's Office Stntistical Report FY i97!, Table 6; 
Id., FY 1972; Id., FY 1973; Id.,)ty 1974; .~L, FY 1975. FOl' 
all 94 federal districts, the 1ncrease 1n manpower was 64 
percent, and the increase in filings was 16 percent. ld. 

23. The Landes model may attempt to take account of the peculiar 
value of "special" prosecutions by positing' a IInotoriet ytt 

factor, in addition to the weighted conviction formula. 
14 J. Law & Econ., at 65. 

24. Davis et a1., note 13, supr~ at 4, 8. 
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and resources on trivial or unsubstantiated charges. 

However, the federal prosecutor can probably "afford" 

to abuse his discretion, given his greater resources and 

"residual" law enforcement responsibility. Does the present 

study suggest that the controls proposed by Davis should 

be adopted? specifically, which of the [ollowing are necossary 

and feasible in the federal context?~1 , 

(1) a presumption of compulsory prosecution, at 

least where there is evidence of the commission 

of a serious offense; 

(2) a requirement that prosecutors confine their 

discrotion by adopting written, published rules 

as to what will and will not be prosecuted, 

which would be binding unless superseded by a 

•• reasoned opinion"; 

(3) a requirement of written findings and reasons to 

support each "significant" discretionary decision; 

(4) internal review of all discretionary decisions by 

higher officers, including close supervision of 

local U.S. Attorneys by the Attorney General; 

(5) administrative or judicial remedies for victims' 

complaints in cases of non-prosecution; 

(6) judicial review of the prosecutor's decisions, 

for "abuse of discretion. 1I 

The present study suggests that a system of routine 

internal review within the U.S. Attorney's Office can 

25. See Id., esp. pp. 73-74. These controls are presented in 
the form of rhetorical q'lestions, and Davis' ~ earlier 
writings leave little doubt that he strongly favors their 
adoption. See Davis, note 13, supra, at pp. 224-30. 
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produce a fairly consistent pattern of implicit prosecution 

criteria, some of which could perhaps be reduced to written 

form. However, wi th the possible exception of tile "de minimis" 

drug amounts, none of these criteria appears to be absolute, 

and it is arguable that even the drug rules would have to 

be substantially qualified (e.g., "except in extraordinary 

circumstances, such as (1) repeated commercial dealings in 

such amounts . "etc. The diversity and frequent combina-

tions of declination reasons further suggest that the decision 

is a function of many variables, some of which interact in 

highly complex ways. The internal screening and review 

process will probably work more efficiently if greater 

attempts are made to ~rticulate prosecution criteria, in 

the form of intra-office guidelines, but until we hav~ more 

experience with the formulation and application of such 

rules, a requirement of published, binding statements seems 

premature. 

As for the suggestion that local decisions be subject 

to Department of Justice reView, it is not clear that the 

complete centralization of federal prosecution policy would 

be an improvement; a balance of power between national and 

local authorities serves to limit the abuse of discretion 

at the highest levels and permits tailoring of federal 

efforts to specific law enforcement needs at the local level. 

The previous lack of coordination of certain state/federal 

law enforcement efforts26/ does not mean that such a partnership 

26. See text at note 6, supra. 
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is undesirable or unattainable. 

A requirement of written "reasons" for discretionary 

decisions seems feasible in the case of declinations, since 

this is already done internally, but the reasons jn favor 

of prosecutjon may be harder to articulate; some initial 

"in-house" experimentation should bt' ntt(llllplNl, in <.'onjul1cljon 

with the formulation of internal guidelines, suggested above. 

Published reasons are another matter; we have seen that a 

large proportion of declinations currently involve evidentiary 

or legal defects, which Davis seems to consider an unquestion

able basis for cleclination,27/ and iJ the U.S. Attorney were 

to make his reasons for declination public in every casu) 

it seems likely tlconvictability" problems would be cited 

even more frequently. The resulting distortion oJ the true 

declination reasons could lower the effectiveness of internal 

supervision and minimize the value of any administrative or 

judicial review mechanisms. 

The need for such mechanisms is also questionable, but 

a study such as this one cannot quantify the exact incidence 

of "abuse of discretion. tI One way to assess the frequency 

of such abuses would be to set up a temporary "ombudsmuntt 

to receive and investigate the complaints of either victims, 

law enforcement agencies, or defendants. If such complaints 

27. Davis seems to have great respect for the German theory 
of II compulsory prosecution, II in which only evidentiary or 
legal deficien8ies justify declination of felonies. See 
Id., at 62. 'However, there is some question whether the 
German system actually operates witll this little flex
bility. See J. Herrmann, tiThe German Prosecutor,tI Id. 
at pp. 16-59, esp. P. 25 (prosecutor control over develop
ment of II the evidence tt ) j pp. 28-30 (exception for Ii prl vate tt 

disputes); p. 59 (frequent failures of police to investigate 
and refer). 



prove to be both well-founded and suitable for informal 

resolution, the ombudsman could be given a permanent status, 

and the need for more cumbersome administrative or judicial 

procedures would be avoided. 

Ultimately, the extent to which the Davis mOdel should 

apply to proseCll tors depends on tile cleg'l'l~C () r R i mil;\ l'i Ly 

between modern law enforcement processes and the operations 

of the typical "administrative" agencies for which the 

model was developed. Since the criminal process already 

incorporates many constitutional and procedural protections 

which favor the defendant, the addition of further adminis-

trative or legal remedies against the prosecutor could 

produce an imbalance which would not occur i 11 a It ci vi 1 It 

administrative context. Another possible distinction 

relates to the nature of law enforcement goals; to the 

"'" extent that general deterrence is the primary Objective,~O 

rather than achieving "fnirness rt ol.~ social control in the 

individual case, then the prosecutor may be required to 

ado~t selective enforcement strategies which entail some 

11 inequalityll of treatment. In such a system,. the focus of 

Itreform lt would be twofold: (1) placing outside limits on 

the policy-making power of the prosecutor, relative to the 

legislature; and (2) preventing the .application of political 

or other factors which are irrelevant to effective law 

enforcement. The range of administrative controls suggested 

by Davis may not be necessary to achieve these objectives. 

28. See text at pp. 109-118, infra. 
I 
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C. .Q11arging and Disposition of Prosecuted Defendants 

Once a decision is reached to prosecute some or 

all defendants in a matter, an information or indictment 

is filed in U.S. District Court, each defendant is arraignad, 

and the caS0 proceeds through the formal adjudication 

process. In this section we will exnmine in detnil the 

nature of the counts and oJfonSt's cl1nq~('cl il1 ti1t'Sl' in-

dictmcnLs and informations; the ways in which charges ~re 

revised at oach stage of procedure; variations. in the : ., 

method of adjudication; and sentoncing patterns. Given 

tiw VE?ry small proportion of total "matters" which rc-

suIt in eventual conviction and sentence, our findings 

arc: oi'tc'l1 only suggestions of pat tc;rns which rurthc~r 

resc~arch, with larger, more focussed samplcs, mi.ght 

demonstrate. However, tbe overall consistency in our 

data, b :tween the patterns whi ell (c~mc~rge in conrt dispo-

siti.ons and the implicit polid.es whicb gnide the de-

cision to prosecute, lends further support to the 

t'significance" of the statistically "insignificant tl 

f · d' 1/ 111 Inr;S.-

1. SeJectiori and Revision of Charges 

Our first comp~rison is between the offenses 

listed at the time the matter was referred to the 

u.s. Attorney. an~ the offenses charged in the initial 

indictment or information. It is sometimes assumed 

1/See Zeisel, liThe Significance of Insigni.ficant Differences," 

19 Public Opinion Quarterly 319 (1955). 
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that all prosecutors "pump up" the formn.l charges, 

so as to leave maximum room for plea bargaining 

(as well as maximum flexibility for develr~mcnts in 

the evidence),~1 but our study rGvea"ls rC'iatively 

few such changes. As shown in Table 20t the majority 

of local defendants were charged with substantially 

the same oIfcnsos listod at Llw l.illll' or ]'('!"('l'l'al, and 

the dropping of offenses was actually slightly more 

common than addition. Of course, it may be that the 

maj or kind of charge II infla t ion II involves mult ip Ie 

counts of the same offense, rather than different 

offenses; since the number of separate counts is 

not recorded until the formal charges arc drawn up, 

we could not assess this aspect of charge revision. 

However, as we shall see in a mon~nt, most indictment 

or information charges involve a single cOlmt of each 

offense, so the extent of I! count in flat ion, I' i f it 

exists, must be quite limited. As we shall also sec, 

the number of additional counts appears to have 

relatively little affect on the type or severity of 

sentence imposed; since the maximum penalties pro-

vided for most federal offenses are so far in excess 

of the average sentence imposed, there is little 

need to multiply the charges to gain additional 

leverage against defendants. 

3.. / See Alschuler "The Prosecutor's Role in Plea 

Bargaining,1! 36 U. Chi. L. Rev. 50, 85 (1968) 

* There are no Tables 15 - 19. 



Tabl(~ 20 

Revisions of Offenses Charged, 
betwoon Referral to U.S. Attorney 
and Filing of Formal Chnrgus in 
District Court 

No chango in 0 [f(!ll1-:i(~s clHl.rged 

No elmngo in maxirmull penalty - 1-:iubLotnl 

AddiLion of conspiracy ('barg-os 

Aclcli[;ion of similar substantive ehargos 

Addi.tion of other substantive charges 

Increased penalty - subtotal 

Offenses(s) dropped 

Substitution of offense with lower penalty 

Docroased penalty - subtotal 

Total 

Number of Defendants11 

(" 
I 

57.3 

G.6 

8.<1 

14.6 

5.2 

]00% 

213 

16.4 

19.7 

Excludes transfers under Federal Rule 20, since 
referral and indictment chargos against these 
dofendanLs reflect different factors. Also oxcludes 
33 defendants indicted on the date of referral. 

72 
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The degree of multiplicity in tho indictment 

and in f01'111<1. tion charges f ilod is shown j 11 Ta\) 1 c 21. 

Some offenses in our sample, such as interstute 

stolen car conspirac.y and th(:- fis from i 11 t,(! rs l at e 

shipment, never involved more than a single count; 

at the other extreme,the bribery chargos all involved 

more than one offense. Tax I'rau([ eases typically 

charged multiple counts (one [or oach year the 

defendant underpaid or failed to rile), and other 

frauds also involved numerous charges (e.g., ono 

mail fraud count for each usu of the) mails in £ur-

therance of the scheme). Overall, 43 percent of the 

loca1 3/ prosecuted defendants wore charged with a 

single count, and two-thirds were charged with a 

single offense. Thus, in a substantial number of 

cases, any plea bargaining efforts would, of 

necessity, have to involve either the possibility 

of substituting a lesser included offense, or an 

understanding as to the sentence to be recommended 

(or not opposed)· by the government; bargains aimed 

simply at reducing the maximum penalty available to 

the judge are often unavailable. The nature of 

sentence recommendations could not be examined di-

rectly in this study, but the implicit "prioe ll of 

going to trial will be discussed in a later section. 

~/ Transfers l.mC\er Federal Rule 20 were excluded 

because the charges filed in this district would 

reflect the plea agreement required for transfer. 
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1 Excludes transfers received under Federal Rule 20. 

No. of 
Dcfol1cl,U1ts 
(= lOcr.h) 1 

8 

15 
17 
12 
21 
12 

29 
15 
2 ~3 

,1 

1 ~~ 
14 

3 

9 
8 
5 

11 
6 
8 

1 ~3 

~46 
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As for tlH.~ 0.1 ternat iva devic()s for narrow i np; tho 

sentencing discretion of tho judge, namely, COll-

V ictioll 0 r lessor inel udud () ffc)J1sos, 01' t.ho snbst i-

tutiOl1 of 10S801' chargos by moans of a SllPCl'SN1i.11.g; 

indictrnont or inIormation--noitlwr ltPrH'al'ocl to bo 

u'l.iliz.Nl in the sample casps. DQrol1clanis WPI''' always 

found guilty "as chrl.l'g('d" or 01ll' 01' ml)l'l' counts, 

and Sltllerscciing c,h argos gcmorall y tn vol vocl tC'chni ea 1 

amondments or corroctions, rathol' than incrc~sod 

or roduced chargus. 

'rab 10 22 focussos on tho (~bargos against those 

clofcnclants in our sample who ph~ad guilty or w(~ro 

convicted at trial. As with tlw ()v('rall samplo 

of prosecuted defendants, a large proportion of 

convicted defendants were originally charged with a 

single count, and this was particularly true of 

4/ defendants convicted at trial.- Tried defendants 

were also slightly more likely to b(;~ chttrgC:1cl with 

multiple counts of a single offense. These findings 

suggest that the degree of "bargaini.ng room" could 

be one of the factors determining whether a given 

case will be negotiated or tried. Even if the actual 

number of counts and offenses c.onvic.ted is unrcln:ted 

to the severity of sentencing in most cases, it is 

likely that defendants would be- more satisfied with 

a "deal" which produced some visible reduction in the 

4/AmOng defendants acquitted at trial, the proportion 

of one-count charges was even higher: 80%. Overall , 

67% of trials involved one count. 
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TABLE 22 

Counts and Ol'fc'l1s('s r.hnrW~cl ntHl 
,r.~~221.::L~~l nel, . by ~lnt 11.~)(1 () f 1)1 R.I)() sjL}.2D. 

Mtlltlpl(~ Counts 
one' 0 f l'anse: 

(!on\; iC:t n d-COlll t H 

_(_) L_9 1l_ .cl12?Pl:5,'_~ 

Mlllt;p1(, Ofr('l1HPR 
('~()nVT(~rl~d" l;ou"in'8 0 l' T () t fl.l 

on nIl offens8s convictc 
... ~~J1.~ 1);"~'_~_ ,0 r(2!:?J.~£.~ _(.=) 0 O~::l 

Ploa of Guilty 11.1W 12 .1~: 185 1./ 

'!'riml and 
ConviC'.i,('d () 0 . O~':, 10. (t! o I o. o~r 20 
--_. -_._-_ .. ' ~-"~'''----------'--'-----'"--'--'----''~--------'-'' ---

'l'O'l'AL 

]j 

3D • ()'.;, 5. n~: 

Excludes Ru10 20 transfers. Includes three defendants 
who pleadod guilty on the day set for trial 

205 
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SCOP(: of tho gov()rnnmnt's eaSfL l\lt(~l'rml.iv(?ly, it 

may be that prosocutors and dt: fotwo n,t tUl'lWYS arc 

reluctant to try multi-chur~(' ('asps. 

AH for tho:.;p caRCR w11c'lr(' ('l1n,l'p~(' l'(~(ltH\t.itlll waH 

possible, plmts and triaiH sh,)\v n. sim:i1n.l' pattc'rn; 

mulUple (~nunt;, 01lt"-orf(~nSl' l~aRt'S al'C' Homc'wilat mol'(~ 

lil«(~1y to l'osuH in conviction IHl :\11 ('Ollll!.S, W\Wl'('l1S 

tnultiph~ orfol1so ea8l'H n,lmost ulways .invo)vt' clr()ppin~ 

of counts and/or offol1ses. n(1WpV(~l', in tho cusn or: 

~ui Ity plC(18) two-thirds of thc' c1{~fnnc1n.n tH charged 

with multiple counts or offAnses wcrt' conviotnd of 

I'G\\'tH' tluw all (!.lHl.l'g<.'S, wlwreas only mw-half of the' 

nmlti-churge clofelldu'nts convieL<.~d at trial Wt~l'(' 

ttequi tted of somo chargcH'l. 1'lms, i (' ttl(' plua anel 

trial eaS8S aro assutn()ci to be CC)lnlml'ahl(?, it would 

appear that v plea or guilty of ton obtains char~e 

reductions which would not be n.e.hiovc:~d at trial. A~ 

we shall suo, however, these two groups of defendants 

arc not compara.ble in a nltml)(~r 0 r l'espee ts, and the 

effects of plott bargaining ar(" c1 i r ffeu 1 t to assess. 

Whether or not plea and trial cas os are comparable, 

it is clear that tho charge-reduction process, if not 

the end result, is quite different in these two modes 

of dj.sposi t ion. Table 23 focusses on thp nat ure of 

charge reduction in guilty plea ra8o~ whore there was 

room for bal'gainin~ (i.e., excluding one-count cases). 

Overall, offenses (rather than extra counts) were 
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Total 
COllllL::-: ~!u 1 L i -(~hn n!;<' 01'{('111-;(' 

~.~.~: ~.~ .~:lE!XY ~;~!1~.l.~:F,~ ~~:" .. I i 1'5).l~X).{~.cl !2~'J.~~:ll]l n t ~ ,. (:: 1Q0~ 

('1111' loy('" 
mn i 1 t h(~ rt 

o111C'1' nmil t.lH'l'1 
misc:. lhc'i't 

drugs: mariJuan:t 
dr\\~~s: ('0(' n. i 11<' 

(ll'ugH: lWl'oln 
() tilc!!' drug'8 

tax fraud 
o llwr frandl (·mlH\z;..'. 

fOl'g'(ll'Y 1 
(',(lUll 1.('1' fBj t.i ng 

\t ('apons 
"lxtOl't ion 
b1'j btn'Y 

aU () t lw r ?!.I 

1'01'AL 

[)O~; 

27~';* 
1 ·1:';, 

1 H',' 
1 a~:! 
nn~:, 

r: r: ". .)..> ," 
7W: 

181
;; 

8D(', 

32. 5~~ 

r: r':(" 
tll) ,t' 

8W; 

R ''Jr'' t, i:..I," 

7 r;r" ,} ,I' 

lOr:, 
100";, 

1 W:, 
1 0";, 

181;,', 

71l~;, 

11 ~3~;, 

41.9% 

r)()~'; 
18°, 

1 :~(': 
1 ~~'~ 

:J7 t
'tf) 

2()'; 

lOO~:, 
57% 

11 
11 

7 

1 1 
8 

IO 
<1 

1 1 
10 

11 

7 
·1 
7 

117 
~",,,,,,,.,".,,,,,,,,~ .. ~Mi'''''" _____________ ~_'>cl _____ , _____ .. __ ... ____ _ 

11 In('ludc)s six d(~f(mdants against whom both 0 fftmsos, and 
additional counts of convicted offenses, were droppod. 

?d In~,luclcn robb(H'Y, assault., p(~rJury and miscellan00us 
off~nses, 
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most 0 fton (ll'oppod, and til j B prn et le(' \\'US parL icu-

1 tll'ly C()1llt110n jn LIlt? ft I mrtl' i,j nana, euen i no I and 

w(Htpons eaH('S. Ext rH. counts I; ('n d('(1 to 11(> drOPP8d 

whon only 0110 of'fmu-w was c,hnrg'('d; Lhrc'('-fonrths 

of the "t,:ountH dl'oppud" clf!fc'1Hlants Sl1OW11 in Tabl(~ 

fraHd 0 [f(msos. Tlwso eli ffC'!roncGs SUggCHt the 

1)08f.;j bi 11. t y or (1 if fOl't'll t p10 H barga i ning pol i c ios on 

till! part of tho l>r(n;<~t~.tlL()r, prNmnmbly n.imt~d at 

ob I; It in i llg' mo 1'P S('VC rc' !'lOll u J tins i 11 8u('.h c a8es . If 

so, llOwovc'r, this goal LH unly pnrt.ially a{~hi(lvud: 

11<'1'oin ca~;os do 1;(>11(1 to l'('(wivC' hal'shl'r sont<'l1cns than 

oUwr drug offcmses, hut tlw l1Ulnlwr of fraud counts 

convictod does not ~well1 to Il'ad to higlHH' Pl"lHI.1ties.Y2.! 

2. Method of Disposition 

Table 24 shows how the local oases in anI' samp10 

W01'C disposed of, by offense. Acquittals and dismissals 

arc so rare that the sample plea and conviction rates 

of these o[fens~s vary within a narrow range, and 

the differences shown in the tahlE~ tLrc: orton due to 

the presence of a row large eases. 'l'lw daLa dOGS 

servo to suggest that some offenses (e.g. J hard drugs; 

tax fraud raroly result in an immediate ploa of 

guilty, perhaps because sm:h CP<'~l.-j arp nj()rr~ c'omplpx 

~/ See discussion at p. 94, infra. 
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TABLE .24 

Method of Disposition by Offense 

68~~ 
91;~ 

86% 
50% 

72% 
91% 
86% 

100% 
5% 

: . 

72% 
91% 
91% 

100:% 

Ac-

8% 
5% 

20% 

97, 

80 

Total 
No. of 
D<2ten-

Dis- clants 
missed (=100%) 

13~:: 8 

15 
6% 17 

12 
5% 21 

33~ 12 

8% 25 
97 1.1 

22 

_. __ ,_ ... __ ~ .. _, ____ .. __ --. ____ .. __ ~ ... _ .. ____ ~ _____ . ___________ 1..: ____ ,, ______ ...... :.; __ . ____ ._. ____ .. __ . ~ ______ _ 

fraud 8Z 85;; 92% 
1 8% 100% tnx i' 

othor fraud 21? 71% 93% 93% 7'" ,; ;" 

('mb(~zzl('ml'nt 100% 100% 1007' 
! 

... -----~-~.----.--.--,-.---.. -. -~- ... ----------'-. 
inters tate forgery 20% 60% 80/~ J: 20% 100% 
other "forgery 33% 67% i, 100% \1 100% .' 

counterfeiting 20% 60% :1 80% Ii 20% 100% !. i' , 
"'"'-------~-

" 

weapons 20% 7U% ,. 90% 10~~ 100% 
extort ion 17% 83% 100% 100% 
bribery 63% 25% ' ' 88% 13% 100% 
peri ury 33% 

~ f' 
33% 6n 100% 

------- , I l" 

all other offenses 
;i 

63% 
,. 

13% 75% 25% 63% 'j 'I ---_. __ . ----> ;\ 

To ~<ll."U 13% 687. II 81% 9% 90% 4% 6% 
--_~_~-+ ..... O' ........... " ... "'u 'W"" ", . ,i\to 

!/Excludes transfers received under Fedpral Rule 20 (which require a 
pll'<l of guilt.y). 

13 
III 

3 

5 
6 
5 

10 
6 
8 
3 

8 

228 
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or less Jilwly to l'ecoiv(~ probation (1-':(1(' tablc;' 2G, 

infra). On the other hand, most of the bribory 

defendants (all of whom received custody sentences) 

ontel'ed an initial plea aT guilty, pr('snlTI[:bly tC) 

minimize Lhe embarrassment of lengthy eourt proceed

ings. Table 24 also shows clearly that, whereas 

oJlonses in our sample, this is not trlle of oi thor 

trials or dismissals; interstate shipment and stolen 

car conspiracy defendants accountod for one-third 

of the defendants disposed of at trial, and five 

defendants in one large marijuana conspiracy case 

represented one-halI of all acquittals. n(!r(~nclnn(;s 

charged with non-conspiracy auto theft accounted 

for almost one-tLird of the dismissnJs. 

The overall dismissal rate of six percent, shown 

i~ Table 24, actually overstates the proportion of 

casc's "lost" by the prosecution. All thirtoon of 

these dismissals were entered at the request of tb~ 

government, and only three appeared to reflect the 

adverse p.rogresg .oitha Gase; "one de'fcmdan t died 1 

one was dropped four months after his co-defendant 

pleaded guilty, and one was dropped following a 

successful motion to Suppress the principal piece of 

evidence. Of the remainder, tl11"e8 defendants were 

apparently dismisse~ in favor of more serious state 

or federal charges; three appeared to have cooperated 
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in the prosccution of thei.r co-defendants; and the 

athol' four were charged with offenses so trivial 

that tho decision to prosecute mny have bocn a mis

takcc'. (e.g., a one-car, one dofendanL auto theft). In 

most of these cases, the aprHll'EH1t 'reasons for cUsmissal 

are vary similar to the reasons for declination 

prc'viously examined, and j t docs lWt aP1Jt'al' thnt; con

viction was over s~riously attempted. II all but 

tlll'eco~ of theso dismissal s are viewed as, in c f fec t ; 

bQlatod IIdeclination," tho actual conviction rate 

for t!roal" prosecutions could be! as high as 95 percent! 

This figure is not implausiblo l given the extremely 

high degree of selectivity in~licit in the overull 

declination rate of 79 percent; it is not unreuson-

ab l(;~ to assume that the cases not dec11n8d or dis

miss0d dis~lay a very high degree of provable guilt. 

In a system such as this, the most interesting ques

tion thus may n()t be why so many defendants agree 

to give up their right to trial, but rather, why 

the "normal" mode of disposition plea bargaining 

breaks down in certain cases. Wha t causes "plea 

bargaining failure!!? 

One determinant of the method of disposition 

could be different types of defense counsel. As 

notBd in an earlier discussion, defense attorneys 

in the Northern District may be dither government 

employees (Federal Defender Staff), government com-
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pensated (Federal Defender Panel), or privatoly-

retained. As shown in Table 25, those three types 

appear to be equally involved in dismissals, but 

panel and retained attorneys are more likely to 

go to trial than are full-time g()Vernml~nt defense 

counsal. G/ Since panel attorneys are actually 

"private" prac.titioner~ lH'.ing pn ill Ll1 handlt' till' 

particular caso, theso differences mi~lt suggest 

that public defenders are less aggressive in their 

defense efforts, less interested in trial experience 

for its OW11 sake, or more adapted to the t1assembly-

line ll processing of defendants with a hjgh IJrobabilit:y 

of' provable gUll t. . IIowover I th(' cl i r r('r<'ncos .in tho 

types of offenses typically handled by the different 

attorney types (See Table 10 , supra), provide an 

equally plausible explanation for these differences. 

On the basis of our data, it is not possible to say 

whether ,for example, major conspi~acy cases are 

male likely to go to trial because they involve 

attorneys who prefer that mode of disposit ion} or whctbc';)l' 

the nature of these cases (or defendants) determines 

the likelihood of trial. 

~/The proportion of acquittals won by private 

attorneys in our sample may be exaggerated somewlutt 

by the pr~sence of one extremely large marijuana 

case, handled almost entirely by private attorneys. 

All five tried defendants in that case were acquitted. 



TABLE 25 

M8thod of Disposition, 
by Type of Defense Counsel 

Fode 1'£1 1 FE'd('~ra 1 
De fenclc;1': Dcfcndpl': 
Staff Pan(>] 

('I l";, 
p 

II J ('11 of Guilty 89.2 82.8 

Convi etc~d at Trial 2.7) 10.3) 
) 5.4 ) 12.1 

Acqui t: Led 2.7) 1. 7) 

Dismis8cd 5.4 5.2 

-,-----

Total 100~, 100~:, 

Numbc~r of Dofend£1ntsll ~37 58 

84 

prj va to ly 
R('ta ined ------

(" 
,I' 

78.1 

10.<1) 
) IG.8 

(3. ,1) 

<1. 8 

100~ 

125 

1 I 
- Excludes transferA received under Federal Rule 20. 
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There are other inclicat i.ons, howo\,('l' J Lhat· tho 

m8ti1rlri of' di sposit ion is sclectNl by eto fondants or by 

the prosecution, not by defense counsol. As Figure 

3A and Table 24 indicate, one-third of defendants 

who go to trial arc acquitted,11 which is inconsistent 

both with the high overall p1t'a rat(~s, and wi th the 

high dGgrpe of prl~-indict.n1t'tlt ~Wl'l.'{'nit1g, t)ucl1 S('l't'('l1-

ing shoul d serVG to oliminato "wonk" cnsc}s J and if 

a substantial number remained, we would expect more 

dGfGndants to contest their cases at trial. One 

way to harmonize these findings is to hypothesize 

{hott there are a certain numbcr 0 f eases which are 

II w(Hl..l, " enough to result in ac.(ll.d tta1, hut not so 

clearly insubstantial as to-lead tho prosecution to 

decline or dismiss. These bordcrlin0 cases thus 

should constitute one type of "plea bargaining 

faJ.lure." 

The existence of these cases poses a problem for 

the prosecutor; if only they go to trial, he may find 

himself with an embarassingly high acquittal rate, 

which not ouly reflects on the skill of his office, 

but a]so might tend to encourage additional defendants 

to choose trial. 110reover) the "weak" cases which 

result in conviction at trial may receiv~ sentencing 

leniency from the court, in recognition of ~he 

llpublisbed court statistics show that the acquittal 

rate in th~ Northern District varied between 27% and 

33'/b in fiscal years 1973 through 1976. See Administra

tive Office of U.S. Courts, Annual Report oIthe D,ol'rectol 
FY1973, 'l'able D-7; ld, FY197Ll; ld., FY1975;lQ. ,FY1976. 



marginality of th~ evidence; this tends to reduce 

the ~eighLe~ convicted rate (conviction rate times 

average sentence severity), thus further encouraging 

dofondants to choose trial ovor plea disposition. 

Finally, prosecutors may feel that some cases re

quire few if any sentence concossions, in light of 

tho seriousnoss or prosecution priority of tho 

offense, or that such cases will yield graater 

dotQrrcmt impact if tho sentenGe is imposed nItor 

public trial. 

For all of these reasons, the prosecutor may 

refuse to bargai'.1 in certain eases, thus forcing the 

case to trial unless the defendant agrees to plend 

guilty in return for nothing athol' than the saving 

in time and legal expense. Some defendants will 

still decide to plead guilty -- perhaps to avoid 

the possibil ity of a court-imposed "penal tyll for 

not doing so (see below), but in general, we would 

expect that the fewer the concessions by the prose

cutor, the more willing the defendant should be 

to submit to trial, in hopes of securing outright 

acquittal. In addition, the more serious the 

offense, tho more attractive the possibility of 

acquittal however remote -- will appear, and if 

a custody sentence appears a certainty in any event, 

thore may be little risk of receiving a court-imposed 

"penaltyn which would not be substantially eliminated 

by parole authorities. 
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An examination of the cases in our samplo which 

went to trial tends to support those hYPoLheses. 15 

of the 30 defendants were chargod with ofCc>nses which 

receive special prosecution priority (i.e., oon-

spiracy; public corruption; violent offonsos; and 

perjury), and another oight defendants were charged 

with off(~nsos which npponrNI to 1)(' (l r g1'('n [('1' than 

averago seriousness, compared with athol' o[rcns~s 

of the sarno category (:i.e., larger dollar amount of 

loss; II coiumercia 1" violat ions () f woapons 01' nat 1011-

ality laws; tax "ovasion," as 0ppoSGcl to "fn:L1ure 

to file"). All but one of tho other saven trials 

was of average seriousness, [or its 0 f [(ms(~ type. 

Thus, it appears that a cerLa.in llumiJcH' of 

relatively serious cases may be "selnctod" for tria.l 

by the interaction of the prosecution and derense 

considerations suggested above. These cases, plus 

the Ilweak ll cases which are more 1 ikely to resul t 

in acquittal) make it very difficult to compare de-

fendants who plead w~th those who go to trial and 

are convicted. Notwithstanding this difficulty, it 

is sometimes suggested that many defendants who plead 

guilty would be acquitted or dismissed if they 

contested their cases;~/ moreover, it is generally 

believed that defendants convicted at trial receive 

~/ See Finkelstein, IIA Statistical Analysis of Guilty 

Plea Practices in the Federal Courts·, II 89 Harv. L. 

Rev. 293 (1975). 
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"substantially more sevoro" sontonc.es than they would 

if they had pleaded ~uilty.91 Both of these assertions 

rc)ly on tlw a,ssumption that Crtsos going to trial a1'8 

"l'omparable" to CRaGS disposed of by plea, which 

our findings suggest is unlikely. Indeed, to make 

thi s nssumpt ion is to prGsuppOS(~ that tho system lac.ks 

allY clngT~'c' 0 frat i onn 1 i ty in t 1w cic'l,('l'mi nn l'. i on () r tlH' 

method of disposition. In the fednral system at 

1 ()Ust, p lpns an cl trials arc not "random} y lSo1oc tod" 

from among the> total group 0 f d(:fcnclant8 prCH::lC1c.utccl. 

Wo shall rC'turn to this probl()ln after a pr(~liminary 

uxamination of the factor8 which affect sentencing 

wt l h 1.n tho gui 1 ty lllort group. 

QI See National Advisory Commission on Criminal 

Justice Standards and Goals, Report on Courts 

(1973), at 48. 
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3. sentencing Patterns 

In the federal system, sentences nre imposed by tho judge 

who received the plea or presided over tho trial of Lho defendant. 

Recommendutions nre sometimes made by the prosecuLor or, in the 

Northorn District, other judges who sit on the court's Sontencing 

Council,l.2/ and both oJ thol::Hl in1.' luonces lllny ~l.'l·Vl' lo l'll('OU1'ngl) 

consistent sentencing in cases heard by different judges. Somo 

disparity in the sentencing of "Similarly situated" oLfanders 

s ti 11 remains I however, 11/ and our study did 110t n t tempt to measure 

and analyze these variations. Instead, we have focused on a few 

case nttributes, SUell as the offense t'l.lld dollar amonnt of loss, 

in an efl'ol't to determine whetlHH' the avorage.: ~('tlt.()lH'():-' i mposod 

in different types of cases form any consistent paLtern, In an 

effort to control for the effects of method 01 filing and dis~ 

position, we will first examine sentences imposed in local cases 

where a plea of guilty was entered. 

The three basic sentencing alternatives available to federal 

judges are (1) commitment to a federal penitentiary, reforma-

tory or camp ("Custody of the Attorney General"); (2) ~ltpcrvision 

by the U.S, Probation ser~ice, with or without specinl non

cllstodial condi tions; 12/ and (3) . a combination of a sllort sentence 

(siX montlls or less) in a "jail-type" or "treatmenL" institution fol

lowed by a term of probation C'split sentence ll
). 13/ Any of these 

sentences may be combined with a fine, where authorized by the 

10/ See Diamond & Zeisel, II S(?l1tencing Counei Is: A study of 
S~ntence Disparity and Its Reduc'tioll, It l13 U. Chi. L. Rev. 109 (1975) 

11/ Id. . 
12/ ~ the presel~t study, sllspended sentences not involving any 

period of probationary supervision are grouped with 
probation sentences, 

13/ 18 U.:8. C. § 3651 , 
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statute defining the offense, and a fine may be imposod as the 

only pennlty (" Lino only"). 

Table 26 SllOWS how theRe different sentence typos were used 

in local guilty plea cnses, by offeuse. Certain categories, such 

as violont off"euses, non-employee mnil thelt, heroin offenses, 

extortion and bribery <lisplny n V('l'Y hig-lt jlH'hlnlH'(~ of custody 

sentonc(Js, wlwreni'i omployG(~ mail theIt, miscellaneous thefts, 

and marihuana oLfonses generally receive probation. The magni

tude of theso differonces suggosts a high degreo of consensus 

tn sentencing policy among judgos and prosecutors in Lhe Northern 

D1strict, which we will examine further at the conclusion of 

this section. Those dirlerence~ also menn that any more de

tailed analYSis of sentencing patterns must control lor the 

possible effects of the offe~se variable. 

An analysis of the effect of different types of defense 

counsel illustrates this problem. Table 27, which summarizes 

the sentences received by defendants with each counsel type, 

suggests that Federnl Defender stuff attorneys are more effect

ive in securing non-~ustodiRl sentences. As previOUsly indi

cated, however, the th~ee attorney types handled very different 

kinds of cases; priv~t8 nttorneys handled almost all of the 

extortion, bribe.t-Y land llicome tux cases, and these of fenses 

tended to receive custody or n split sentence. Panel attor

neys handled a high proportion of the counterfeiting and non

e~ployeemail theft cases, which also received frequent custody 

sentences. The contribution of these attorneys could be one 

factor which caused the differences in sentence types, between 



TABLE 2G 

sentence Typo, by OJl'anse 

Local Guilty Plon Cnsc!;; Onl~' 

Custody 0.[ Pl'oba t ion 
Offense the A LtOl'llCY ,Jnil plus 01' Fine 
Category G,'llcl'al Probation Sllspcnci()d .9_l:":ly 

Violent 83% 17',;) 

employee mail theft 100% 
other mail theft GO% <iO'; 
cars: conspiracy ~9t,~h 211

,';, 50';~ 
other theft (:)1' In 25% (:) f"'If ~ 

dl("! l" " ) 1(1 

drugs: 
marihuana & othol' 18% 8 ')" 

I;.J IP 

cocaine JOjh 10% ()O% 
heroin 68% 11% 21,,;) 

tax fraud 25% 3:3 ~:b (12% 
otller fraud/ 

embezzlement 1')(11 ,) ,10 19% 69~:, 

forgory & 
cuun t e1:'[ oi t i ng {13% 14% rla~t 

extortion & 
bribery 77~h 8(" In 15% 

all other 2/ 
20% 13% 40~'b 27~,o 

Total local pleas 31.9% 13.5% 50,8% 3,8% 

1/ Excludes transfers received under Federal Rulo 20 
and defendants convicted at trial. 

01 

No, of 
Dol'enclants 
_C_~90%) 

G 

13 
15 
l·t 
16 

22 
10 
19 

12 

1.6 

1/1 

1~~ 

15 

185 

2/ Includes weapons, perjury, and miscellaneous offenses. 

1/ 



Custody of I.ll< ~ 
l\ L Ie )l-nr !y (I( 'rH ,!ra I 

,In i 1 PI u:·; Pl'oba U on 
(or "spJi t H('nt ('11('( ," ) 

'fABLE 27 

S( 'tl l.('n<'u Typo by T~1X! 0 r 

lx'fe'us(') OmllHe'.!, Gui.lt.y PlnuH On1y 

F('ciel'al Fc'(k'rnl 

IK.' !'c'nck't' p(' ('('nd<'l' 

SCarf PUlH'l 
""'-'O$'~." "-" ...... __ J __ ,_. 

....._.-'"""'-~ ".,. ........ ,..r~ .. ,,.. 

(" f'.' 
f ,1' 

31.2 ~';~3. :~ 

1:-;.2 1·1.0 

probat.ion or SllSlK'l1Cir'(l 
fi2, 1. St'nt,(,IWo GO.G 

Finn Only o o 

Total 1 ocr;, IOCY;, 

-. 

92 

Prlvnt(' 

Mlm'llt'y 

(,f 
,r 

:i:~ I 7 

]3.2 

,J(). [) 

7.1 

1 {)C(': 

98 
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Lhese olfense groups, 01' ttl(; differellces t'ould be till(! to tho 

cuses th<:llllselves. 

In un of fort tC) sC}itll'U L(;: thoHc of .rCt.' LH, Wt' "'xam i t'H}cl ~lHl

toncing' by attorney type within lhl'Qt~ mn;jor (jrrl~tml' ('ateg'ol'ies 

wllicll included fail'ly equal Pl'OpcH'tions of (laC'll aLLcH'lWY Lypo, 

as well n~·; ('ol1si(\t'1'ablo St1llLotH'l1 vnriat iOIl. .\lI\t)lIg t 11(' 1-1 clo-

fondants WllO ploadr.Kl gLtilLy to ono ('Ollnt of VOI1Srlil'acy Lo Ll'nns

P01't stolen scmi-'Lrai 101'S in in tors ta to COlllmt'l'Ct! I :·wn t (.'1\('0 

severi ty was uqunl in C'tu..;us hnntllod by }l'CtlUl'U 1 Dull'ndtll' SLt\[ r 

nnd Pano 1 n t tornoy[;;, whi 10 p1'i vate n L tOl'llQYH ol)tai 11('<1 a hlg lH'Jl' 

I'ato of probation; if trials arc} inl'luded, the SUlllUJlc'e 80ve1'-

i ty 01 all throe types is equal. AH for nOll-omp 1 <>yC,1(' mnj 1 

thefts (.Cifteen pleas) and drug o./'.felH';t's involving sall! of 

heroin (eighteen plens), the de(andantR ropresented by ~tafr 

attorneys received the lightest sentences. whilo tho~c re

presented by private attorneys wore mu~t likely to rcveive a 

custody scmtellce. llowDve:c, un examination of tho amounts of 

drug and contraband in these cases yielded an alternutivQ ex

plana tion; pl.'1 vnte n t t"Jl'N'YS c011sis ten t ly rcprcsentod lite most 

serious cases, while staff attornoys handled the smallcst onos. 

Wh<:ln dollar and drug amounts were examined separately, 

.for those oifenses with sufficient sentence variation and 

known amounts, the patterns were strikingly similnr to those 

found in the analysis of the decision to prosecute. Among non

employeemail thefts, the median amount to which defondants re

ceiving custody sentences plead<:ld guilty was $3,350, whereas 

the median amount for defendants receiving probation was only 

$460. For defendants who pleaded guilty to offenses involving 

heroin, the median amounts were ns follows: Custody and split 
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sentences--63 grams; probation--22 grams. As for defendants 

pleading to cocaine offenses, the median amount of drug [or 

defendants sentenced to custody or split sentence was 767 

grams; for defendants sentenced to probation, the median amount 

was 275 grams. Gi ven the limitations of our sall1plc~ siL.e, it 

is not possible to analyze dollar and drug amounts separately 

for each type of defense counsel, so we ~annot be sure which 

variable has more explanatory power. At this point, however, 

we have more corroborntion for the offc:ms(} sev(]I'.ity variabLGs; 

larger dollar and drug amounts appear to be associated both 

with higher prosecution rates and greater sentencing severity. 

We also Gxamined the relatiqnship between sentence sever-

ity and the number of counts or offenses to which defendants 

pleaded guilty. Even if judges are unwilling to impose con-

secutive sentences, it might be that the p~esence of more counts 

or offenses at conviction would encourage greater use of cus-

tody sentences, or longer terms. Table 28 compares the sen-

tences imposed on defendants convicted of one, two, and three 

offenses, following a plea of guilty, and Table 29 shows the 

effect of multiple counts, controllin~ for number of offehses. 



TABLE 28 

Sentence rrype by Number oj' Of J'enses 
Convicted-~Guilty Pleas Only 

Sentence 

Custody of the 
Attorney General 

Jail plus Probation 
(" spli~ sentence") 

-Probat ion or 
Suspended Sentence 

Fine Only 

Total 

Number of Defendants 

One 
Offense 

(" 
() 

27.0 

13.8 

55.3 

3.8 

100% 

159 

Two 
Of f(~n 80S ----"--

(" 

'" 

51.5 

13.6 

27.3 

4.5 

100% 

22 

• < 

95 

Three 
or (' l~n Sf'S .. - .. ----.._---

r' .' 

100.0 

100% 

4 
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The significance of additional offensos appears to be 

rclnt8d to thA high l)riority given conspiracy charges in the 

Northern District. Additional counts of a single offenso 

often refloct a series of acts in a single ~ourse of conduct, 

which Ow authoritiN, may consider to bo a !-:linglu ''l.'l'.iIlK~j'" 

with li.l1li ted indica t iuns 0 r broader criminal i ty . Ano thor 

factor related to the insignificance of oxtra counts is the 

relatively narrow sentencing range employed by judges in the 

Northern District. As previously noted, the av~rage custody 

sentence in our sample was 2.6 years, which was about one-fourth 

of the average statutory maximum available in these cases (10.1 years), 

assuming fully concurrent sentencing. 14 / Apparel~tly, the 

judges of the Northern District are reluctant to impose heavy 

custody sentences, perhaps out of respect for the power of the 

parole board, perhaps to maintain a high plea rate, or perhaps 

because they feel longer terms would be unjust. In .any case, it 

is clear that the judges are not in need of additional sentencing 

14/ . - With full consecutive sentencing, the average maximum 

available in these cases was 16.9 years. 
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authority in very many cases (the typical stntutory mnximum 

is five years), nor could they take extra counts into GOI1-

~iclerat ion in Gustody cases wi. thOl1t oxceed:i ng the sGntl~nci ng' 

limits they wish to observe. 

Effects of PIca Bargaining 011 Sl'nLt'lll'il'lJl' it is l~t'l1\'l'lllly 

assumed that plea bargaining results in senicmce conc(>I-:lsions, 

and that defendants convicted at trial thus receive mor~ severe 

sentences than they would have if they had pleaded guilty. 

-Sentence leniency can be dispensed in scvornl ways: (1) It 

can result from charge reductions which lower the maximum 

penalty available to the judge (or eliminate a mandatory 

penalty); (2) sentence recommendations of the prosecutor can 

lead the court to order a lesser sanction; (3) Even if the 

prosecutor takes no action, the court can decide to "punish" 

defendants who refuse to admit their guilt. One judge in the 

Northern District attempts to distinguish between defendants 

with a substantial "good faith" defense, and those who simply 

decide to "roll dice with justice. II 
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However, there are at least two reasons, apart from plea 

concessions, why we would expect defendants convicted at trial 

to receive sentences of greater average severity. First, 

as noted above, there is reason to believe that prosecutors 

and d(~ i'c:l1dants sel Get Lrialo by di [re1'un Lin l wi 111ngnoss Lo 

bargain, and that many of the trials so selected represent marc 

serious offenses, or at least cases with a higb priority with-

in the prosecutor's office (resulting in demands for stiffer 

penalties). Secondly I defondants convicted at trial 1'(1)1"OH8nt 

only a portion of defendants going to trial; the rest are 

acquitted. Even assuming that trials and pleas are generally 

"comparable" in terms of overall "strength," and prosecution 

priority, it,is the weakest, lowest priority cases which are 

most likely to result in acquittal, and which, given a plea 

of guilty, would have been most likely to result in sentence 

leniency, reflecting either low priority or continuing uncer-

tainty about the strength of the case. Thus, if the "bottom" 

drops out, in terms of sentence severity, the defendants 



TABI,R 30 

Sentence Type by Method 
of Disposition 

Oustody of the 
Attorney General 

Jail plus Probation 
("split sentence") 

Proba:t ion or 
Suspended Sentence 

Fine Only 

Total 

Number of Defendants 

Guilty 
Plea 

31. 9 

13.5 

50.8 

3.8 

100% 

Court or 
,Jury Tl'i a 1 

(" 
.f 

(-)0.0 

ao.o 

10.0 

100% 

20 
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1:.1 Includes three defendants who entered a guilty plea 
on the day scheduled for trial. Excludes 14 defendants 
received by transfer under Rule 20 of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. 
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Moreover, u number of offenses with very high probation 

ru Lm.; ar(, no t rnprosc'll tud among thn uc' fE.'nclnl1 1..s eon v.i e L(!d at 

trial ancl, as pruviously suggust0d, mnny of tholaLtor d0fendnnts 

I r dn ft·l1C.lan 1..8 WC'l'P randomly ass ignt?d to LlWS(l d i r Coren t 

muthocls of <liS1JOsitiun, and tlw prol)[lbl(~ sontoncN·; of a('quitt(~d 

de: lundan ts nould bo es t 1111 a ted (by in torvi(~willg t.he .i udW' I 1'01' 

uxarnpJ(l)' it w()uJcl 1)(' possible) to durine' Llw "priC(,II of' Ll'inl 

pracisoly. Obviously, the first eonuition il-. i.llngal, and tho 

s(!conci was not i'easiblG, given tll(: "aJt(ll'-tb(~-fa('t" l1a.tUl'(~ of 

our research design. llowevor, these conditions may be approximated 

by a careful matching of pleas and trials, and the results 

t(md to suggest a lowor "price" than shown in Tabl e 30. 0 (' 

tho 20 defendants convicted at trial, matches among the pleas 

could not be found for six, eitller because no defendants charged 

with such an offense were disposed of by pleu, or because the 

tried defendant was clearly charged with a much more serious 

violation than the average plea (e.g., a $10,000 interstate 
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J'org(~ry c.a~,m I whi('.11 invo 1 veel four timos tIl(' 1 a l'gOH t. arnOlll1 t 

10/ elHl.l'gucl in any p}pu. case).- In SOIll(;' case's nmt(~hil1g was ('ail'ly 

€H18Y, since tbl' llHl.,101'ity of llloading dc:lC'nclanL8 \\,(~l'(> t\Od(lf(~n-

dants in the H(ttnH case n.s tho doi'c'llclant(H) who \\'''nt. Lo triaL 

In other eaSt!S, tlw nmlehing is only appt'oxilllillt' «'.g., two 

trial d~'rondal1tH charged wi.Lh two Gount.s oneil oj' lwr,il1l'Y IH,['oru 

tlH1 grand Jury wore matched wi th onu cinfl'ndant who ph'd Lo 

tho I-;nm(.! numbc:r of eounts or that of fens(?; a pORLal (H11pl()y(~(' 

charged with tlwfl of two Lypcwrltel's was mal.('.lwd with 1:3 nLlll'}' 

omp1oyees whu pleaded gu i 1 ty to tlw l-mllW of l'nnso, in vo 1 vi ng 

8t olen wa tclw8, "tost lettQl's I" and various thnf t.s 0 f' uncI i selosed 

amount). Each e)f the 14 tried defendants is within thn range of 

apparent seriousness for tho matched plen cases; eleven appeared 

to be of equal soriousness; two were above the average for that 

offensG, and one was slightly below. 

16/ Corporations were also excluded, sinco thG only possible 

sentence is a fine. 
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• t 15/ ""\'('1'1 \' -.~-.".'t, ." . \' 

l'tlCtOl'S product' ()v('rall di~;.;pal'ity in suntOl1Cf>S bptW(!('ll pleas 

u.\Hi trials. II' LlWHC' two groullH arc' "coll1pal'nbl()," ll1un it is 

t'l(~al' that th(~ "pried' oJ going to trial is u substantially 

incl't)asud risk of rncl'iving It prison sont(,lH'.(], or at least. a 

bri(,r tl!l'm in jail folLowed by pl'ol)atiun ("split £-wnt<'nco"), 

charged with uffonsos which would probably have led tC) probation, 

so SOltH.: of the difference shown in the tablo may l.)(~ dtw to 

lUSH () f tlw~'w "bot tom" cn.8GS. 

IQ./ on~ il1l0ication of this argumcmt is that the group of 

dofendants who ph:ad gui lty also contains a number of "wc.'ttk" 

caSGS which, if they had gone to trial, would have resulted in 

acquittal. Thus, plea bargaining r~ises problems of equity 

Gvon if careful studies show that there is relatively little 

added sentence severity imposed on defendants who are convicted 

at trial; these may not be the defendants who arc being treated 

most unjustly. However, if the "price" of trial is not too 

gruaL, the probability of coercing guilty pleas from uncon

viotable defendants is lower. 
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'l'nbl(: 31 shows tho l'esult of this mnt(~llil1g ('Xt'l'('is('. 

but til(' gap lwL.w(wn p.lc)HS and trials .is llal' l'OWt' l' than LIlt> ()v(~rn.ll 

factors 01,11(>1' tlwn p1.oa l'onct!ssiuns which COHIll ('xplain this 

gap. Thl}s() Ch,j'C'llclants Wf]l'e nmtdwd on thr' IJ:l:·.;js oj' (l\'C'l'al J 

clirrOl'(~ntial (h~gr(~os of erim.i.nal rnspOlH,ibility wiLhi.ll tL easo, 

"or dirr(H'UIH'('sin c.1'iminal I1L;iOl'lNL FIll' tlw l'{~iH;OI1:'; pt'ovlously 

aml ruputi.tivCl of[cmdol's for ti,tal. Finally, tlh'l'O is stUl 

least sorious, least responsible dofendants heloctcd for trial. 

Of the tBn aequi ttn.ls J f.i vo wert) elmrg(;d w:i tIl of [(msos wlllell 

permitted matclling in Table 27; four involved clu\'l'gC's which often 

led to probation; among the pleading defendants. If thoso four 

are treated as, in effect, probation sentences, and the fifth 

as probable custody, the gap in Teble 27 narrows oven further; 

trialo would inVOlve ll·7 percent c1Hltody, 21 [HH.'C(;nt cplit 

sentence, and 12 p~rcent probation. 
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a !J1l\'1 , ('('lLainly tio llnt l'llln out the) pOHsiblity that d('fC'l1dnnts 

tIll' tl'\t!~ dif'll'l'pl1tial iH "l1OW11 at ttw bottom of Tald!' ~nJ in 

l('ll~~th of ('.uHtudy {('rill:; jmpoFwd (which tc-uds to ll'S~Wll L!w 

impact of thn "mlsslllb;" :ll'lluitta.ls). A dll' rCl'(\tH',(~ of' 1!l points 

o\,prall 1s C'quintll'llt tu tlw difJl'l'encn bUtWQl'l1 tlll'l~l~ yoars' 

pruba t ion and n ~,;pl it :;.·Wll t t?l1C(,; or b(~twt~(ln a ::-iP 1 i t SP11 tenon and 

n Yl':tl' in 1'1'1:-;011; or bot\\'(,('ll a year in prison uncl two Yl'a1'S in 

prison. IIowc'vPl', Lho nVt'l":1.g'Q custody t(~l'ms shown suggost that 

t11l' dirrC'1'CHlC(' iH lUH::-i when that spntcnco tYPE) is UH8d, and any 

differences remaining may be eliminated by parole decisions, 

wnich nrc generally based on tho nature of the offense and 
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1 t1 1 f d · d' t . 171 offender, not t10 me-lOc. 0 a JU lca 1.on.- These differences 

still raise important policy issues--is it proper to favor 

defendants 'who plead, and which group has recei vod tho "opti-

mum" degree of punishment, relative to the offense? But to 

the Qxtent Unt!; d0Jendn.nts, through thoi.r eOllllsol, al'l~ a\\'an~ 

of the 1., rue di r feren t ia l, a "price \I thj.s low would not appear 

to pose a significant risk of generating coerced pleas. 

Assuming that there is a "price" for going to tr.i n.l, how 

is this penalty exacted? It was previously sup:gos t;(~d that 

charge reductions, resulting in reduced maximum penalties, 

would be one way to favor defendants who plead. Huwever, an 

examination of the matched defendants in Table 31 suggests 

that this method is rarely used; nine of the 14 tried de-

fendants were charged with a single count, and three who were 

convicted of more than one count received sontences no more 

171 The U.S. Parole Board recently adopted guidelines for its 

decision-making based on the severity of the offense (including 

dollar value of loss of drugs) and probability of parole success. 

Sae 47 Fed. Register 37,322 (1976). 
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severe than similar defendants convicted of a single count. 

Thus, it appears that sentence recommendations or court-

initiated penalties are the source of the sGntencing difforontial 

shown in the table. This conclusion agrees with our previous 

finding, in guilty plOD cases, that sonLence severiLy 1s I1l)L 

affected by the number of counts at convictioll. 

Overall Sentencing Patterns by Offense. We turn now to 

a further examination of the offense variable, which appears 

to bear a strong 1'e1 at ionship to s()ntonce typC) and s(!v()l'i Ly. 

The patterns explored below lend further support to our earlier 

conclusions about the most basic priorities implicit in the 

administration of federal criminal justice in th~ Northern 

District. The rationale of prosecution and punishment in this 

district is generally based on deterrence or retribution, not 

incapacitation or rehabilitation, and the variations in pro-

secution and sentencing rates by offense reflect a consistent 

set of relative value judgments. 

A threshhold problem concerns the selection oX cases for 

t~is analysis. Up to now we have excluded transfers into the 

-~j 
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district, since these are selected for prosecution by officials 

in other districts; arc transferred only if the defendant 

agrees to plead guilty; and involve patterns of charge selection 

and revision which are atypical of this district. When it comes 

to sen tene ing, h()\H~Ver, these cases con form very e loscdy to 

the patterns of the Northern District; thGY more o[tC)l1 recoive 

probation, when compared with local plea cases, but this appears 

to be due to the fact that the transfers (which ususally 

originate in smal.ler cli.stricts) are gQnol'ally Jor-;s s(Jri,ous 

violations, in terms of dollar amounts, drug amounts, conspiracy 

charges, and other factors. Accordingly, tho transfers will 

b("'! included in our summD.ry of sentencing pat terns by of fense. 

We have also been excluding cases disposed of at trial 

from certain analyses, so as to eliminate whatever effect the 

method of disposition itself might have. However, we also 

recognized that cases going to trial often represent the most 

serious c~ses in that offense group, so that some added sentence 

severity would be exp~cted. Thus, in comparing the sentences 
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imposed in different offense groups) there are possible distortions 

both from including and from excluding the tried defendants. 

Despite th0) common assumptions about ploas and trials) we have 

decided to adopt the "·null hypotlwsisll for purposes of comparing 

sentences, and include all sentenced defendants. 

Table :32 summarizes the sentencing patterns within eac.:h 

offense category represented in our sample. If non-probationary 

sentences) particularly custody of the Attorney General, are 

tal<Gn as a measuru of !;.wriousness or prior i ty, the Hc'ntc't1ci ng 

patterns look remarkably similar to the relative prosecution 

rates examined previously (S8(;; 'rable 14, SllllD&.). Violent 

offenses, non-emploY8email thefts) heroin offenses, extortion 

and bri~ery all show very high gross and adjusted prosecution 

rates ,'1.§..1 and very high probabilities of recE:d ving . a custody 

sentence. When split sentences are included in the measure of 

181 Extortion and bribery are not shown sGparately in TaJ)le 14 , 

due to the small number of cases, but virtually all such cases 

in our sample were prosecuted. 



Of[ t!ns (' 
Category 

violent 

umploy0e mnil theft 
othQr mai..1 theft 
interslate shipment 
cars: conspirncy 
cars: no conspiracy 
other theft 

drugs: 
marihuana 
cocaine 
heroin 
other 

tax fraud 
othe>r fraud 
emb ezz1emen t 

interstate forgery 
citlwr forgery 
countcrfdting 

weapons 
extortion 
bribery 

all other 

Total 

TABLE 32 

Sentence Type, by Offense 

Custody of 
the Attorney 

General 

85. n 

62.5% 
27.3% 
36.8% 

27.3% 
70.0% 

23.1% 
7. 7'% 

25.0% 

20.0% 
28.6% 
71.4% 

30.0% 
66.7% 
87.5% 

30.0% 

33.3% 

Jail 1'1 us 
Probati.on 

18.2% 
26.3% 

22.2% 

13.6% 
9. 1 

10.0% 
50.0% 

38.4% 
15.4% 
25.0% 

40.0% 
14.3% 
14.3% 

20.0% 

20.0% 

15.1% 

Probation 
or 

Suspended 

14.3% 

lon.O· 
J7.)/.. 
5/+ 5% 
36.8% 

10CI.O% 
110.6% 

86./1% 
63.6% 
20.0;1, 
50.0% 

38.LIX, 
76.9% 
50.C)% 

L,O.O% 
57.1% 
lli. 3% 

40.0% 
16.7% 

20.0% 

48.4% 

Fine 
Only 

1l.1% 

10.0% 
16.7% 
12.5% 

30.0% 

3.2% 

112 

No. of 
Defendants 
( '" 100%) 

7 

III 

16 
11 
19 

3 
9 

22 
11 
20 

II 

13 
13 

l, 

5 
7 
7 

10 
6 
8 

10 

219 
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sentence severify, two other high prosocution priority offenses--

conspiracy auto theft and tax fraud--also show high sentence 

severity. The three major drug typos show the same pattern 

of priority in sentencing as in prosecution; marijuana is least 

"serious," heroin is most serious, and cocainu ralls ill L1w 

middle. The similarity of these rankings is all the more 
r 

impressive considering that ono effect of heavy pro-trial 

screening (low prosecution priority) is to weed out the most 

trivial cases. 1'bus, from a purely statisti.cal pOlnL of' vimv, 

one might have predicted an inverse relationship between prose-

cution rates and sentencing severity. 

Mail theft by postal employees is tho only offense with 

a high prosecution rate but low sentence severity. This appears 

to be a case of unusually heavy pressure from the law enforce-

ment agency (the Postal Service) during tbe Christmas mail 

period, which results in prosecution of many very trivial 

thefts; amounts of five or ten dollars are co~non, unlike the 

very high "de minimis" level applied to other offenses by the 
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U.S. Attorney's Orrice. The Postal Service feels the need to 

deal strictly with dishonest employees, but the federal courts 

are unwilling to impose heavy penalties for such relatively 

mj.nor 0 r Ien8es. 

Further ana 1 ysil:-; or these ::)onLc.:mcing pntlc'l'u::) suggosts 

a mixture of deterront and rotributivC' sont('nc.:~ing phil()sophi(~s. 

The us(~ of short jail t(::'l'ms, for oxample, appear::) to be> rather 

selective. In tax cases these sentences are probably desi~ned 

to achiov(~ the dot;(;rrent e Hects of a c.u::) tocly sc'ntcmcc) wi ChouL 

seriously disruptin~ an otherwise law-abiding liIe-style--the 

"taste of jail" philosophy. This approach may be followed in 

other cases too, but an alternative explanation is that these 

sentences reflect oompromise or ambivalonce as to the seriousness 

of the offense. Conspiracy car thefts, "otbor drugs" (am-

phetamines), and intcrstato transport of forged seGurities !TIRY 

appear insufficiently serious to merit a prison sentence, but 

too sorious for probatiQn. The avcrRge jail sentence imposed--

120 days--may seem an appropriate means of making a deterrent 

"statement" about these offenses. 
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The imposition of fines, either alone or in combination 

with other penalties, is also highly selective. Naturally, 

a fine is the only penalty available for a corporation or other 

indi vidual, and half of the II fine only" sen tences invol vod 

such de rendan ts. In St' rious cas~)s t1w [' j JWS cn.n 1lt' \,1(' J'y 

high (e.g., $50,000 in one bribery case), but the normal 

range is closer to $2,000, A fine is most often combined with 

probation (18 percent of these sentences), and is sometimes 

'used in conjunction with a split sentence (12 percent). In 

ter'ms of offense I such eombination fines were most often imposed 

in fraud (31% of these cases) and in conspiracy cnr theft cases (32%). 

Most of the other II fine-plus tl sentences were imposed in mail 

theft and drug cases. The use of fines in fraud, drug, and 

conspiracy theft offenses may be based on the assumed profitability 

uf these crimes; fines for mail theft are harder to justify, 

given the low dollar amounts involved. 

A comparison of custody sentence lengths within these 

offense categories sheds further light on sentencing philosophy. 

As previously indicated, the average custody sentence in our 
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Tlw aV('H'agc~ tc?rl11 of prolJrttiol1 in our sample was 3,0 YORrs 

(~3.3 yrHlrs fc)l' pl'obation cotnllOl1Cl1ts of split sEmLnnces), whieh 

is mueh el()sl~r to tho stu.tutory maximum (five; years) than most 

eust;ouy S(:H1tt'llCC'S. Probal,ion t(~rmH S('C'llI un l ik(~ly to have any 

.as encouraging HolllU uoi'l'tHl:.wt.s 1.0 abHtain l'l'om crindnnl involvc-

rn(~nL dUl'ing; tlw period of supl~rviHlon (n Corm or tmnporary, 

drug (lr alcohol ll'C'atmpnt) al'U elr)arly int.<'\Hlocl t.o promo!.(? 

l't:'habilitaLioll. Tho most likoly funl~ti()n of probation, hownver, 

and tlw hypothosis wllieb best Gxplains the lengthy torms im-

posC'<l, is l'C'Lribution. If tlafenda.nts who rp('(~ivo tlU'fH; sontonc.os 

are eons i<lLn'ud to have I' got ton of fll wi th n. 1 ('sser pc:n~ 1 ty 

Llmn inCal'l~.(,l'ation, ,iUdgl1S may ruul that Llw symboliG va'1lW 

or a 10nger pl'olJatitmary Lorm is n. lH.'{'.oHsnry subHtil'ut(~ for 

greater SGntence severity. 

1\ PostSl'd pt Oll Mandatory Sontoncing. Tho l)l'C:S(~nt study I 

by focussing on .Q:.Yorage Sl"!nt(;nCCH I has t(md(~d to ignore tho large 

degreo of variation within groups of defendants charged with 
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fairly similar orf~nsu8. The proillem of such disparity is one 

oxplana t ion for tho rocnn t l'nsh () r proposa 1 s ('nr maneia tory 

t ' 10 / 1 l' 1 1 j' [' , t' 1 t ' SOll"<"'nclng,--- UlltOI' WUCl tw 0, unsn aL conV1C 'loll «()~(:I'mlnc.!S, 

within a fairly narrow rang'e, thc' sc'ntC?llC(' whiGh llIUSt, b(c)ill1posC'c.l. 

I, d l t . t' 20/ oman a'.ol'Y consoeU'"l ve sen 'unclng.-' 

Our study has shown that the numlwl' of countR at c,ol1viction 

is a poor prec1ictol' oJ' tho sentence impos(>tl; that aV(Jra,go 

eustocly son tonem:; impus(~d art! muel~ lower t. han s La L 11 tory tnnx iroa; 

and that scm t.cmC' i llg' 1 0vC'lH, by of f(?l1f;w, do no ( ai wnys Gorr('l ato 

'tl ~l 1 1 r' . t· 't' ttL ,21/ Wl . 1 ~. W (~\(~ S 0 SerlO1.lsnC'ss 1m1) 1Cl' 1 n s,a'u ory ma:nma.-

Thus, ttl<:) prnsut1 t sys tom is very rar I'emnv0cl [rom II l' ixad priee l122/ 

19/500 , e.g" Fair and C(H'tain Punishnwnt: Hnpol?_L~>.L.tlw 
Twcm t iot.h Contul'Y Fun<L.].'fl.8k Foree on (:1' i1lli!.aJ 8('11 b~~1C! i21g, 
"lc.Graw-IIill, H)7(3. 

20/ Id., 27-28; .H)-50. 

21/For examplo, the weapons ofh'nders in our sample 1'(Jceivec.l 

average custody terms of 1. 5 years i the statutory maximum for 

a single count is 10 years. 26 U.S.C. §5871. SOVGn sample 

defendants convicted of conspiracy to transport stolon semi

trailers received average custody sentences of 2.G years, and 

two received the statutory maximum of five years. 18 U.S.C. § 371. 

22/ See F. Zimring, "Makil'lg the Punishment Fit the Crime: II 
Consumers' Guide to sentencing Refor~1 (1976), 
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rational pntLprn (JC law ('nr()l'(~('ll\('nt, 

Pl't.~s<'.!llL :-;ystl'H and ll\,uHlatnl'Y s('l1(.r!lH~illg. pltt:~ ell£' Ilppnl'('nt 

and jnd~;t)s, tud OIl!' cannot l1('lp thinkinf~ that llwsu dc'cisioll-' 

malu'l's would .:jnd ways to continun tlw pursuit or .instic(l as 

thuy dpl'i.tw j L, dPHpU.P attumpts Lo dl'ast icnl1y I imLt th(~il' 

optiolls. C('1': ainly tho massive Heale or P1'Os(lc'ulOl'ial dist!l'otion 

111 Lhe fncloral systmn, a.s dneumcnted in this study, pl'ovidm; 

substantial potc-llL 1a1 ror rigging the "priel' 1 if,rt, 11 and theroby 

doron. Ling mnnda tory pmHl .. l t ius. gxist ing (1('vi ces) such as {'!:uicle-

lin08 for prosoculorial and judicial discretion, may provide more 

ur foeti ve safpgunrds against arbi t rnry administration or cl'imin Lt.l 

justice. 
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IJ, Al'rm;L [lllel Pl'C'-etlt1vl(:L1.on HC'h'aso Poli('ip~ ... ~ .. -.," .....----~-... ,.----......... -..,.'" ... ~-""-.... --""--"" .. - .... ,.", .... ,-"'"" ........... -. ---,",-~,,-.. - ... .,,-~ ,.~", 

('('l'Laill llumbnr of dC1l'onuallls who nrc> n\,(~lltIHtlly delel itwct or 

tl'<!l1:.;f'l'l'J'C'tl to l>tlwl' au\,horitins, arr! :tl'l'('Ht.Ull (ll' ntil<'l'wiSQ 

Hub,ketc'rl to offieittl l'l'Htl'aint llC!ll'linr': till' (lhqHlsit.iul1 n[' 

tlw dHll'gu;;, lTllciu.l" ~1H: Bail H('l'Ol'lll Act or I Utili , I al'l'l!~;Lud 

dpi<'lldantH arc' t.o bu l'('l(!ltHnd on tlwi,l' ,'H\'ll l'p('ogniz:llW(~, 

or UlHlc'l' L1w It'aHL l'e~.;tl'i('tivp l'ondltiollS whi('ll wi 11 "l'<'U,HOlHl.hl y " 

(:2) l'l'strid:iollH on trav(~l, assne.iatiotlH, nl' plaec' of a\)()cll', 

(:l) UX(H'U t. i IH1 () r all appt~ltl'alle() bond, wi til n dr'l'c>:-; i t. () r ('ash 

up \.n 1\)~;, or Uw amouut of thc" bond ("10,,;, hon(l"), (·1) ('xl'culion 

of a oail bond \\'Hh mll'utins, eG) d(~po8it of llH>:;, o[ tlw bond 

amOUl1 t in ('ash, ur (C) allY athol' eondi t ion (ilH~ 1 ueling (lotontiol1 

nftor certain hours of tlw day) that .is "docnwd l'(w'sonnhly 

DefmlCJants \",110 art' lllH1.b10 to m(]pt tlwil' rch~n.He ('onditiOlH:l 1 

01' who arc waiting to havo r(~lun.t·w GOlldiLions sot, Ht'O ho1d .in 

custody of Lho U.S. Marshal, During tho pnr.iocl covL'rl?(l hy 

our study the only fQd~n·n.lly ()pnrat(~d jH'Ot,l'i al detent ton 

facility in Lhe Northern District was tho Marshalls lockup 

in the courthouse building, which was usnd solely for daytime 
') 

detention of persons awttiting hearings.'" Tbus I d(~rnnda!l Ls 

1 18 U.S.C. §3141, £! seq. 

2 Subsequently, the U.S, Bureau of Prisons opened a 
combined detention and correctional center in Cbicago. See 
text at n. 14, infra. 
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being held overnight had to be housed in local county or 

city faci1itieR, on a contract basis. Typically, defendants 

arres ted in th(~ evening, or on Sunday, wouJ d l)(:~ beld In the 

main Chicago Police lockup until they could be brought before 

a magistrate; B .. t that point, if they were not released or 

turned over to other authorities (the usunl Pl'C1(,C'tl\11'l' with 

interstate fugitivGs), they would be transferred to tho Cook 

County Jail. The jail formerly held all federal prisoners 

together in a single tier, but durjng th8 period of our study 

they were scattered throughout the institution. 

As part of a related study, members of our project and .. ' 

U.S. Bureau of Prisons staff interviewed all federn] prisoners 

at the jail as of June 23, 1975. At that point (and during 

most of the period of our study) the jail was extremely 

overcrowded, with many prisoners lacking even a bed and eating 

utensils. Those prisoners with beds wete generally held 

two-to-a-cell, in a 6-by-B-foot space originally designed 

to hold one ~ 3rson. Most of the federal prisoners interviewed 

spent ~heir days in idleness, and the un-air-conditioned tiers 

where they· were confined were dark and extremely foul-smelling. 

The jail itself is located a tout five miles from the center 

of town (the site of the federal building and most lawyers I 

offices) and is not easily reached by public transportation. 

Prisoners are further isolated by the infrequent visiting 

times (two days per month for a given tier) and by the 

restrictions on telephone usage (one call per prisoner). 

Ih light of su6h severe detention conditions, the nature 

and timing of pretrial release decisions take on major 
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importance; a delay in bu.il-s~;t t.i ng or inabi U. ty to make 

bail results in confinemont which cnn only be described us 

punitive. On tho oth(~r hanel, a humane Ch;8jrc~ to avoid impo1:'>ing 

sueh c.onfinomont Goul.d lc~ad to eX(,(}S8 i vu.1 y loni (~n t 1'01 ('ase 

condi lions, resul ting in gr8ator I':l t<:~s of 1101l-apP<?tl t'nnc(~ and ttl(' 

dolaYJ or l:'nrllltUwnt ttvoidancu, 0[' criminal H,ult'l.i()l\H. lit Ill(' 

remainder of thi~ section we wil.l examino t.hE? natnr(; of 

buil-setting- prn.cticerJ in the Northorn Distriet, tiw rltt(~s 

of relen.so and detention, and the inciclenG(: of failllfo-to-appoar 

problems. 

1. 111iti<1.1 and Revisod Bond Conditions 

Throe hundred sixty-eight of the dc:~fc~nda.nts ill our snmplG 

had release conditions set by a magistrato or judge in the 

Northern District. All of the possible rolease conditions 

ment ioned above were used, wi.tl~.: ·the except ion, of detention 

Ilafter hours, II but the most common choices were personal 

recognizance (wi thout special ·condi tions) and 10% bond. 

Table .33 summarizes the initial release conditions Hot by 

magistrates and judges in our sample of matters. 

Most of the district court bonds were set by the Chief 

Judge or acting Chief Judge, upon receipt of the indictment 

from the U.S. Attorney--i.e" prior to arrest and the 

appearance of defense counsel. Magistrate bonds were generally 

set after arrest, at the time of the defendantls first 

appearance before ~he magistrate. In spite of these differences 

in procedure, and certain differences in types of offense 

involved, magistrates and judges set fairly similar bonds for 
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-Table 33 

Initial Bond Type, by Judicial Officer and Dispositionl 

Set by U.S. Hagistrate, N.D. Illinois \ Judge after Filing . 
~ Set by U.S. District \ 

. I of Indictment or 
turned over to ? prosecut~on I If' . 

T h h " - - d I" d ,. n ormatLon ype ot er aut or~t~es ec ~ne prosecutea _ . 

% % "/ 
10 

c, 
/0 

Recognizance \ 
no special conditions 
third party co-sign 
other special conditions 

16.3 
0.0 
4.7 

80.6 
3.2 
3.2 

48.6 
4.5 
2.7 

46.1
4 

0.0 
1.4 \ 

Subtotal 20.9 87.1 55.9 

10% Bond 41.9 12.9 35.1 

Surety Bond 25.6 0.0 4.5 

100J~ Cash 9.3 0.0 0.9 

Combination or Other 2.3 0.0 3.6 

Total 100% 100~; 100~: 

No. of Defendants 43 62 111 

1 Excludes seven bonds set by judges and magistrates in other districts. 

2 Includes interstate fugitives and defendants wanted in other districts. 

47.6 

47.6 

0.0 

4.9 

0.0 

100% 

143 

3 Includes nine defendants still pending final decision as to prosecution; all but one 
had recognizance bonds. 

4 Includes six defendants who were issued a summons and appeared but who never actually 
signed a recognizance bond. 

I 
\ 

\ 
\ 
i 

3 Total 
c; 
10 

50.0 
2.2 
2.4 

54.6 

36.1 

4.3 

3.3 

1.6 

100% 

368 

I-' 
t\j 

~ 
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prosecuted defendants. Among non-proscnuLcd dofendants, 

however I tlw magis tra tc's di st inguishod sharp 1y betw(wn 

"local" and non -loeal ell) r 011 dan L s . TIw.l a L t u 1'-- i.n t () 1'8 taL (~ 

fugitives and (k~.rmldn.nts wanted [01' pros('<!ntioll in ot!wr 

fed(?ral di.strict.s--most of ton 1'('('ni vt'd lOr,~, 01' sur()ty bonds; 

local d(~f(mcln.n L8 who wnl'O uv()nl un 11 y dc'v 1 i 11l'd by llH' tT. s. 

Attorney wm'o almost always r(~h!as(!d on rc'cog'n i ?'anc.('. 

1'110 V(;l'Y high proportion oj' "on" bonds among cJ(J(l.1i.1Wd 

ck'fendants I particularly wlwn ('ornrHtrnd wi til tlw bonds S(!t by 

magistrates in prosecuted cases, suggests that durlined 

defendants are considered to be! bl'ttcr l'(:Lu(tsp risks; 

alterlHltivoly, b0l1d-8etL:ing may nctultlly 11<, an ;.nf j •. 'ipat-.ory 

"punishmc'!l1L" cl<'eisiun," based on the 1)(' t'e.01 vod ~wl'iOLtSnOS8 

of the offense and tho probabi 1 i ty 0 f eon vi c tion . S 11H'0 

risk of flight is arguably correlated with the lattel' two . 
factors, it is difficult to say which rationale governs 

bond-setting. As we shall ~ee, declined defendants do have 

a lower failure-to-appear rate, and the bond-sotting poltcie8 

a,pplied to different offenses suggC'st that ri8k of flight Is 

a major consideration. However, this does not necessarily 

mean that prosecuted defendants who appear as required do so 

because they posted higher bonds; if tho typical federal 

defendant is simply a very low escape l~isk, then the higher 

bonds given to prosecuted defendants are unnecessary. 

Table 34 analyzes initial bond-setting practices by offense. 

In order to permit the size of non-recognizance bonds to be 

taken into account, all such bonds have been recoded to show 

._-_ .. _------------------------



2 Violent 14% 

Theft 68% 

Drugs 34% 

/ 76'~ Fraud Embez2lemC'nt ", 

Forgery /Countcrfeiting 82/~ 

Weapons 43% 

Nonviolent Fugitives 
and Federal Escape 

Extortion and Bribery 

All Other 

All Offenses 

27% 

79% 

60% 

Table 34 

Initial Dollar Amount Needed 
to Obtain Release, by Offense 

11% 21% 

26% 5~:' 

37% 21;~ 

18Z 6% 

7% 5% 

36~~ 21% 

33% 20% 

21% 0% 

35% 5% 

25.8% 11.4% 

54% 

L .~, 
. .'1' 

8"1 IV 

0% 

7(''11 
10 

07 
,0 

20% 

0% 

0% 

8.2% 
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Total 
Defendants 

(= 100%) 

28 

102 

97 

3L, 

44 

III 

15 

14 

20 

368 

1 Includes six defendants who ,,,ere issued a summons and appeared, 
but never signed a recognizance bond. 

2 Includes two defendants charged with interstate auto theft and 
murder (of· the owner) under state 1m.,. Also includes eight 
interstate fugitives charged ,vith violent state offenses. 
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the aetual dollar amount roquirl1d to be p()sL(~cl Co obtain 

release ("relt.'asc;) amount"). 3 As might b(~ Qxpoctecl, defonclants 

charged wi tIl viohmt of l'c-mses had the lligi1ps t l'e lease amoun Ls 

(often over $50,00(1), and non-violont fugitives were also 

. 4 glvcn relativuly high bondH. Drug and \\'('apons 0 r fnn(.lnrs 

were morC3 lik(~ly to r()c()ive initial bonds 1n l.h(~ middle' l'nl1gl' 

(release amounts of $1000 to $10,000). Most athol' ()ffcnders 

were required to post small amounts or no money at all, and 

certain offenses, such as fraud, forgery and 8xtortion, are 

. 5 associated with very heavy use of recop;nlZaneG bonds. 

The data sources available to us did not contain detailed 

background information on each oefender, but it seems likely 

that many of the patterns in Table ~Jt1 reflect perct7ived cliffer-

encGS in social class and tlcommuni ty ties, ,. which are bolieved 

to represent differential risk of flight. This may also be 

true of the violent offenders, many of whom were nonresidents 

of the district.G/However, the extremely high bond amounts 

in these cases suggest tha.t prE.~die tions of clangerOUS!H"HS arc"! 

an additional factor; a $1 million cash bond is probubly not 

3 For example, a $5000 10% bond was recoded as $500. 
Corporate surety bonds were treated as if the entire amount 
had to be deposited; this may tend to overst ate the actual II cost II 
of release to the defendant, but the face amounts of these bonds 
were so high that the classification shown in Table 34 would 
generally not be affected by adopting a lower pstimate (e.g., 10%). 

4 Violent fugi~ives were grouped with violent federal offenders,
~ecaus~ the bonds of the former were much more like the latter 
than they were like nonviolent fugitives. 
5The "extortion" cases in our sample were nonviolent, generally 
involving abuse of official powers rather than physical threats. 

6The 18 violent, out-oi-district defendants had by far the 
highest release amounts: 72 percent were over $10,000. Among 
"local" violent offenders, 4.0 percent hRd bonds between $1,000 
and $9,999, and 20 percent had release amounts over $10,000. 
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intendod to detor flight nfter release but rather to insure 

continue: custody. 

About ()nO-Rixth of tlw dofondants shown in Tabl('s ~3:3 and 

31 received one or more bond revisions prior to finnl disposition 

oC tho chargos. Such revisions were most common in weapons 

('nses (36 por('cmL of these defcmc.lnnb .. ;) and ll<'\'('l' ()('('ttl'l'l'd in 

th(~ oscape, nonviolent Iugitiv(J, bribDry and ()xl;ortiul1 eas()s. 

ExcepL for weapons, tlwsE; revisions do nut afCnet the rank 

ord(~r oJ offenses by bond size, shown in Tab 1 e :3:1. Overall, 

59.5 percent of final bonds were recognizance; 33.2 percent 

were 10% deposi.t; 3.5 percent wore Rur(Jty b()nds; nnd 2.4 percent 

required 100% cash deposit. Among weapons offenses, 71 percent 

of finn.I bonds were recognizancp, and the r<~maind(~r woro 10% 

bonds, generally with release>. amounts of $500 or less. 

2. Summons, Arrest and Release Patterns 

Three hundred ninety-six of the defendants in our sample 

were arrested, transferred from other authorities, or issued 

a summons; of these, 3G6 were initially tnken into custody 

within the Northern District of Illinois, and 22 of the other 

30 returned to tl1is district prior to final disposition. The 

t,)tal llumLor of "arrests" is greater than the number of defen

dants who had bond condi.tions set because some defendants--par

ticularly interstate fugitives--were dismissed or turned over 

to other authorities immediately after arrest. 

Table 35 summarizes the basis for the arrest or appearance 

of the 396 defendants. Fifteen defendants were issued a summons 
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Proeoss by Which Dni'ol1c.1ant8 W(11'P 
Arrestocl or Ot 11orw1.so AppcHl.rpcl 

Hespol1clec1 to summons pursuant to 
locRl inc1ictm(mt or in formation 

Arrested or transferrod pursuant to 
locRl iudictment or information 

Arrestud or transferred pursuant to 
local magistrate cumplaint 

Arrestec1 without a warrant 
on local federRl c:l1Rrgos 

Arrostod for statp auth01'itic.'s 
01' ot)Wl' i'C)c1('l'U 1 distriets 

'l'ot al 

Number of Defendants 

-------- ------- ------

129 

:~ 1 . 1 

31.2 

23. ·1 

20. ,1 

100% 

39G 
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aftor the filing of chargos (usually an information) in 

District Court. Three wore corporations, and oight others 

woro charged with income tax violations. Nino of Lho summonod 

dofendants subsequently signed recognizance bonds; th~ other 

six apparently signed nothing, but did apponr in court as 

r(~quirc~d. ApPl'oximn.t.oly o11o-l'irth 0(' lll(' ~H)(1 dl'i't'nciallls Wt't·(, 

arrosted on warr~llts issued by magistrates and judges in othor 

districts (including fugitive warrants). Among local defendants 

arrestod prior to indictment, arrests with and without a warrant 

wore; alJout equally common. Nc)urly thr(~O-rOlll'ths of the 

no-warrant arrests invo 1 ved eith()r mai 1 tl)(.: ft or drug of fen~·lOs ; 

such offend(:1rs are often "caUGht. in th(~ act," 01' ovon suspocted 

prior to tho actual 11('()l;pl{~tion" of tho ofl'mH;e (as in tho 

11 cont rol1(')d del i very" of drugs to an unc1(n'(,ovt~l' ag(mt). 

Bond and release information was secured on 3GG of the 

defendants who were apprehended, and 320 of these defendants 

(87.4 percent) were eventually released under the initial or 

revised conditions set. Table 36 shows the final release amount 

in these 366 cases, and the effect these amounts had on the 

release outcome. Two hundred nineteen defendants--two-thirds 

of those released--had recognizance bonds, and among defendants 

required to post money or other security, the probability of 

release was inversely proportional to the amount required. The 

released defendants posted amounts ranging from $100 to $50,000, 

and all obtained release within four days after arrest. Defen

dants arrested prior to indictment obtained release more slowly 

than those arrested after indictment, even though the latter 



Release 
Outcome 

Hcleased on 
Initial Bond 

Released on 
Revised Bond 

Never Releasod 

Total 

Number 01 
Defendants 

1 Includes 

'rable 36 

Timing of Release by Final Dollar Amount 
Needed to Obtain Release 

No Money $1 to $1000 $10,000 $100,000 
Required $999 to to or 

$9999 $9n, mH) 1110 r(~ 

(" ('! C' c,· c· 
it! 10 ,0 ") ~-

89.0%1 81. 6 37.5 5.9 0 

11. 0% 11. 5 12.5 17.(3 0 

0 6.9 50.0 76.5 100% 

100% 100% 100% 100(';, 100~;, 

219 87 32 17 11 

six defendants who were issued a summons a.nd 
appeared, but who never signed a recognizance bond. 
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Tot(1.1 
C" 
,0 

76.2 
.... 

11.2 

I 12.G 

I lOOW, 

I 
I 3(36 
I 

I 

l.n .. '" 
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gC)llUl'ally had higlwr bonds. Sn\!(111ty-lwo IH're(mt of tlu: 

pOHt-i.nc.licLmmlL al'l'l.!st(~l'S Hpnnt 110 'limn in ,jai 1, whol'oas only 

Gl p(!r(~l.'n L (1 r Llw 11l'O-i l1cli c.tmcm l. arrGstC>Q8 wnrc! nnvc~l' clc'l,ailwcl. 

'l'l1iH c1il'fl!l'llll('U lIlay be dm? to the P;l'l:Wtl'l' affluOIH.\O of 

dt'l'cmdunts al'l'uslNl art.t'r incli(~tnmnt, but it ('ould also be,; 

tile! rpsult o/' Uw way i.n whi.ch sHe'll alTI'sLs nlld bonds nl'(' 

volunt.ary sUl'rc~lld('r or Lht' dofnndant to ilw U.S. MarslHtls, 

and I a~.; pn>vi otts ty llott' ci, a 11 POH L-indic trnon t arrW.,tH oceul'1'0cl 

ai'tc)t' bond had 11(1f'11 S<'1.. 'l'llUH I tl(;.fcmclan ts W:1O slll'rtH1clt?r may 

d(?tc'rmilla.tion of bOlld, as is oftf.'n t.ho ('(t8(~ for clp I'mHlantH 

arr(~stud (>11 a magisLraL(~' H warrant 01' wi thllut n \\'arrant. 

Forty-six defendants were never rel~~H0d from custudy 

prior to Lina! disposi Lion of their casus in tho Nortiwl'n 

IHstrlet.. 'l'wf'ntY-Hix of these> doCpnc.iants were noL pl'OHGeut.()cl. of 

wlliell 2,1 WtH'O "rc:tnoved" to other fucll~ral di/:;Ll'icts or turned 

nvul' to lo('.al po1iet;! for cxtradit.it'n to otlwr statnH (intorst.ate 

[ugitivOH). The bond sizes among those 26 defendants ranged 

from very small ($1000 10%) to very large ($1,000,000 corporate 

surety), with a median release amount of $20,000. Of the 

101 defendants who posted cash or collateral to obtain release, 

only two postod an amount this large. It thus appears that 

fugitives and removals (who aTe froquently eharg(3d with violent 

crimes) are given very high bonds to insure that they remain 

in custody until transferred. The failure of some defendants 
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to post smaller amounts could be due to indigence, or to 

bonds in other oaSGS (which wo did not examino for the 

non-prosecuted defendants in our sample). Another likely 

(~xplanation is that defcndnnts arr('sted away .from homo ba,vo 

special problems in raising and transferring bail monoy. 

The other twenty "110VlH' rl~l(HtS(!d" dl'l'l'llclnnts \Vl'l'(~ all 

prosecuted. Four defendants were already serving a federal 

or state sentence, and three had other federal or Immigration 

Service bonds to meet in addition to tbe bond in the sampled 

matter. The remaini.ng 13 defendants wort? lwid all bon dB 

ranging from $25,000 lO~ to $1,000,000 casll, with a median 

release amount of $5000. Seven of thcso defonclants wore drug 

offenders, three were violent offenders, and tho remaining 

three were charged with fraud, counterfeiting, or Gscape. 

The sixteen "never released" defendants who were not 

already serving a prison sentence were held in oustody for an 

average of 115 days, pending disposition or transfer to other 

authorities. Thirteen were convicted and received n prison 

or jail sentence greater than the time alrcn.dy served in 

detention; thus, since federaJ prisoners must be given credit 

for all time served "in connection wi th the o.fiense 01' acts for 

which sentence was imposed," 7 the failure of these deCendants 

to obtain pretrial release may simply have nccelernted, not 

increased, their period of incarceration. However, to the 

extent that a federal penitentiary is a more desirable place 

718 U.S.C. §S568. 
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13 t1 

or ('onfilWIl1('llt Lllal) a lncal .inj l! 

involv(' .ilWl'cqu·;od hal'ti1'ii1il) 1'0)' tl10 dc'lc'lltlal1l:. It is alHo 

pm)~;ib1(' tlwt. :ntdl d(!r(>lldtll1t~, :11'(' hampe'l'l,d ill tlH·il' clnl't'llsP 

cd [l)l'lR anti thnt tIll) rae! of r)l·(~tl'ial (~lll11'illPm(ll1t l1\(lJ~I'S a 

:·mp:~\'l!HLs thattllis i.s lW(. inval'iably thc· ('ai-W; two 01' t.hn 

(!\l~V('n plc'atlp(l gui lLy, wllic'h }w.1'a1 Jlds tIl<' nv('rall pl'()]lnl'tiol1 

oj' triaL..; and pllias in (lU!' Harnlll('. As JOI' tlH' t111'('(' otllt'l' 

cliSllllSS(>ci on LIlt' gOVl'l'IHlH ' l1t'S motion. 011l' dt'l'l'lltlant di('cl, 

and l.lw utllul' two W(,1'(' hanthHl (1\'nl' to 81,111(' anthnl'it ie'S within 

two Wl'(~kH of arrpl-tt, for lH'O!'WGution on murdor <'lmq!;('s. 

~~. 'rho llwi.cll)nGl~ of Fui lure to A1>1")(,<11' 
....... ~."'--""'..----- .. . .. ---.. -~,~ 

'rw('llty-nilw of t..lw ~~20 r(}luasou dnfC>lHlant;s (D.l 1J('re(~llt) 

failed to aptw(ll' in l~()Urt at Rome point in Llw pl'n('(lndill~s. 

Of thGs0 1 14 returned voluntarl1y, 3 wore ro-arroHted, and 12 

1'l' nmill()d fup:itivOH. Those who roturnacl voluntarily did so 

wi thin a v()):,'Y short tinm, irmtlwnt ly tIll) nuxt. day, and do not 

Hoom to havo serious ly in tondnd to jump bni 1; thei r fail Ul'C>S 

t.o apPlHtr wore proba.bly tleciciuntal or Ul1U.voidahllL If wo take 

tho~.:;e who W('1'l' r(~at'rORtt:(l or ramn i ned fup;i t ivcs aH tho "roall1 

fnilur~8 to appanr, tho overall failure rate falls to 4.7 



lmrecnL; for lH'UfHwuted (1(~fondant8 only, tIlt' raIn is (l.I 

lW1'Cent, and 1'01' nOl1-prosccutnd dcd'c'l1<l;Ults, 1.1 l)('l'('~'llt. 

Two duf(mdanl:-:; absGonded prior to tllG ('omplC'U(lll of nltqdHtrntt~ 

proc,(.wdi.ngs) 8 and 13 01;11<11':-:; fa i lvcl to appeal' at. som(> po i 11 t 

t.o tho entry or ~tn ini tial l)lna: six clnl'nl1dants abs('omi(ld 

at th113 
C) 

si ago. ' or til(; romaintier, 

11.11 initi.al' plott Df not gui.lty, two failed to appnar ['or 

S G n t l~ n ei n g, a n () l' G h n n g 1. n g t 0 a p lt~ a () r g It i 1 t y) a n cl t. h n ) () 

r ai 1 od to sur 1'('11(101' to 13l'l'VO t.hp i. l' P l' i S()ll HC'tl t ('nee's. Thus) 

it :-:;cums UHtt rnilU1'(~S to app<'ar al'C' spr(~atl f'nil'ly (lv(11l1y 

throughout tll(' ad;judinat.ien proepss and do not: lW(,(H';S:tl'i ly 

()(~('nr a rt('l' longthy ctolays, 

'l'lw 1 a L tor finding imp Ii (~S 1..1111.1, the' nnw !'C'elt'ra 1. Spnndy 

'l'riuJ Aet may not substan t iall y improvl' nppnaranc(' l'at(~H in 

Llw Nortiwl'n IHstri.et. Tho Aet l'nquil'C'H that cloi'ol1dnnt:-:; he 

indictecl within :.W days of nl'r('st on a mngistl'at(~ eomplaint, 

and trial or n gui Tty ploa must b(~ reneh(>cl wi thin 70 days 

after indictment or post-indictment arrest (whichever is later), 

Theso limits wera chason tn part becnuse it was llC'lieved that 

10ng(>1' do lays lead to ul1dlH? risks () f f li gIl t, Howuv(~r, 0 r tlw 

1·1 proso(!uted clnf<.mda,nts in ottr sample who fu.i 1 (HI to aPIH~ar 

8 Ono of these defendants wus subsequently declined by 
the U,S. Attorney; the other was prosecutod, and was eventually 
rearrestod and convicted. 

9 Another four defendants were indicted but romainod 
fugitives and were never arrested. In a senso, they may also have 
II absconded" during the filing-to-arrai.gnm(mt period) but tb(~y are 
nxcluded from the Ilfailure to appear'l analysis because they 
were never released, 
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and did not roturn voluntarily, six abscondod pl'io£ to tho 

('xpil'ation or th(~se statutory timo limits; morc~over, fivE) 

other defendants [led after conviction--nt which point delay 

1.8 no long(~r regulated by the Ae t J and two of UWS(~ ri ve had 

previously been Ilrocessed well within the statutory time 

limi 1.,8. '1'110 romaining tlll'eo dt~rondants fa i Il'd to apponr artc'!' 

post-indit:tmcnt clc;lays of 91, OD and 120 (lny:.;;. GiV01: the 

(Jxc()ssi ve number 0 r I.::xcept ions to tho Act's t i Ille; 11 mits, 10 

howGver, at least two of th("';!se thrc)(~ would probably IHlV(' l)(~('n 

in "compliance1" with the "not" linlit or 70 days. TI111s, 

tho Act wi 1) lJl'obably have no measurable} jmpact on apP<'HLranCC; 

l'ates in thc) Northern Di.strict. 

Givtm tlw iillC'rD .. l use of r(Jcogl1i~nnc.(! bonds in tho cli.sLl'i('.t, 

it might be supposed that defendnnts with no immediate finn.ne-in.l 

stake would b(? most likely to abscond., but this is not the caso. 

11.1 though two-thirds of ro1east~d de:fcnuants had "ORI! bonds, 

only eight of theSE} defe.ndants i'ailQd to appear. or the other 

"real" failures to apnear, si.x had lm'~ bonds (11\(:(liltl1 rCJloase 

amount: $750, and OlW had n lOO~';, ('usb 110nd in tlw amount of 

Thus, the failure-to-appear rntc for dofendants 

on recognizance was 3.7 percent, whereas the rate was 0.9 percent 

for defendants required to P0st cash or a surety bond. Of 

courso, the latter defendants are presumably the ones who were 

least likely to appear in any case--~ence the higher bond 

requirements, and our data cannot tell us whethor the bond 

amount itself tends to encourage appearance in court. It does 

10 See Frase, note 16, p~ 47, supra, at 689-704. 
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seem, however, that some defendants are w~lling to forfeit 

substantial amounts or money to avoid conviction and sentenc0 1 

while the vast majority apvear with no more inducement than 

the criminal penalty for willful flight. ll 

An examination of the offenses charged against these 

fugitives casts further light on tho natm'l' 0[' the l'u.i.lm·l)-

to-appear problem. Seven of the 1'ift(~en "real" fai lures were] 

charged with drug offenses, and since none or these defendants 

was rearrested, they comprised an even higher proportion 

(58 percent) of the released defendants who remained [ugitives. 12 

However, given the large number of released drug offenders in 

our sample, it is necessary to inquire whether tl10i:w 0 r renders 

show a high",;r rate of non-appearance. 

Table 37 compares the non-appearance rates of released 

defendants in different offense categories. 13 Forgery, i~migra-

tion, drug, and weapons offenders showed the highest overall 

failure-to-appear rates, but forgers were less likely to avoid 

rearrest and become "long-term" fugitives. Other ofJenses 

such as theft, fraud, embezzlement, cou~terfeiting, bribery 

11 18 U.S.C. § 3150 provides a maximum penalty of five years' 
imprisonment and a $5000 fine for failing to appear in a felony 
case; for misdemeanors, the fine is the maximum 'for that offense. 
with a maximum. prison term of one year. 

12 In addition, the four fugitives who were never arrested 
(n. 9, supra) were all charged with drug offenses. 

13 Non-prosecuted defendants are excluded, since they are 
very unlikely to abscond and may not be comparable to defendants 
facing actual prosecutibn in district court. 
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Tar)le 37 

Non-appearance Rates among Prosecuted Defendants, 

by Offense 

or [QnAe' 
__ .satcgol'Y 

forgery 

i mrni gru.t ion 

drugs 

auto theft (conspiracy) 

mail the ft 

all other offenses 

Estimated 
Willful 

Non-appearance 
Hate l 

23.1% 

67 . O~'h 

~). 4% 

D .1% 

4.8% 

3.1% 

0.0% 

6.1% 

Long-term 
Fugi.tive 

Hate 

7.7% 

67.0% 

9.4% 

n.l% 

4.8% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

{l.8% 

'l'otal No. 0 r 
De fenda.n ts 
Heleased 

( = 100%) 

13 

3 

C51l 

11 

21 

32 

85 

229 

1 Excludes defendants who returned voluntarily 
within a few days. 
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and extortion showed v0ry low non-app<:laranee rates. What most 

of the latter offenders probably have in common is a relatively 

high degree of commitment to the local community, unlike mnny of 

the drug offenders and most of the immigration violators. Given 

the importance of foreign sources in the higher-level drug traffic, 

which is the object of federal prosecution, i L S('ClllS 1 i 1«' l.~t tha t. 

fugitive drug offendors, as well as immigration d(~f(~ncl[1.nts, 

succeed in avoiding rearrest by fleeing the country. 

4. Evaluating Release Policies 

Our study has shown that the vast majority of defendants 

apprehended in the Northern District are released immediately or 

after a very brief time in jail, most often on personal recognizance. 

Detention is used primarily to hold violent offenders, defendants 

wanted by other authorities, or defendants who eventually receive 

a custody sentence. Notwithstanding these liberar release poJ.icies, 

less than five percent of released defendants willfully fail to 

appe",r. Moreover, many of these may be aliens for whom no "reason

able" amount of bail would deter flight and whO'se permanent 

departure from the country may be a satisfactory disposition of 

the case. The "system" would appear to be very successful in 

selecting "good risks" for release, and the low non-appearance rate 

for defendants on ~ecognizance might further suggest that criminal 

penalties for non-appearance are an adequate deterrent to flight-

one on which state courts might place greater relianco than at 

present. 
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However, t}wr(~ is a,nother explanation for these i'inclj ngs 

wh1eh is Inss c.ompltmelltary to [(:'deral autbori tic:;!s and which 

also suggests that r(d(~usc on reeognizanGo is not uni vc'rsu.lly 

effeGtive: the kinds of offenders prosecuted in the Northern 

District may simply be very good release risks. In part, this 

could bo due to tho largo proportion of I'whi L(~ collar" and 

organized crim(~s In'osoc!uLt~cl; such offendc!l's al'(' mOHl. 1 ik(dy Lo 

have property and family ties, which disc()uragp [light. On tho 

()ther hand, foderal offenses also frequently involve interstate 

travel, and this greater transiency, relative to state Rystoms, 

mlght POSt'; spE~ci.al prGtrial releas!;) problems. IIowov(:~r, 

it if; not so (;w.sy to E::scape the "jurisdiction" or a f'odoral eourt; 

unlGSs the dpf(mdanL is able and wi1ling to l(~ave Lho Gountry, 

he is likely to be hunted by federal law enforcement agents 

wherever he goes. Perhaps for this reason, there was only one 

failure to appear among the prosecuted 't mu lti-statc,II defendants in 

our sample, Qven though many were released on recogni%an(~e. 1'1/ 

For both of these reasons--community tics and nationwide 

jurisdiction--it is quite possible that federal authorities in 

the Northern District could ma,l\:e even greater use of summons and 

recognizance bonds, without substantially increasing non-appearance 

rates. IIowever, recent improvements in the custodial alternatives 

]1 . 12 of the 14 transfers from other districts were released, 
all on liaR" bonds, and all subsequently appe8recl as required. 
16 other defendants were arrested outside the Northern District 
and brought back to face local prosecution. 12 were released, 
mostly on 10% bonds, and one failed to appear. Thus, for these 
2Ll "out-of-stat(;~" defendants, the failure-to-apPE>tU' rate was 
1.2 percent; for the other 205 prosecuted defendants who were 
released, the [ailurG-t6~appear rate was 6.3 percent. The latLer 
defendants had n much lower detention rate, however, so tbe two 
groups may not be comparable. 
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~o pretrial relGas~ may actually encourage magistrates and judges 

to sot higher, rather than lower, bond amounts. In Septembor 1975, 

the V. S. I3uren u of Prisons opened a Metropo 1 i tn n COl'l'c)et ional 

Center ("MCC") in Chicngo: this modern "high 1'i80" facility, located 

only two blocks from the federal courthouse, is designed to Pl'ovlde 

convenient, humane, and SOCUl'C' custody ['01' nllll()~t n11 

and unsentenced federal pri soners in the distric t .~/ Tho contrast 

between thQ MCC and the former detention conditions of t1w Count:y Jail 

is stark; if fedf:H'al authorities were formerly motivaLc)d to keep 

all pretrial detention to the absolute minimum, they may 

now feel th~l.t it is better to err on the stdG () f' ove>.r-('ommi tmen t. 

Defendants may also be l(~ss eager to post bond than tl18y were' 

when confronted with the horrors of the county jail. Both of 

these factors could cause detention rates and populations to rise 

substantially. 

Countervailing factors are (1) Title I of the Speedy Trial 

Act of 197416 / which may discourage detention by applying shorter 

time limits to defendants in custody;17/ and (2) Title II of the 

Act, pursuant to which the District now has a Pretrial Services 

Agency to iecornmend liberal release conditions-and supervise 

released defendants. As always, a further constraint on detention 

rates is cost: pretrial prisoners must be fed and clothed, and 

15SUCh centers are operating, or proposed, in a half-dozen 
major cities. 

16 P.L. 93-619, Jan._ 3,1975; 18 V.S.C. §§ 3161 et seq. 

17 Id ., § 3164. This special 90-day time limit for detained 
defendants only applies in the transition period prior to July 1, 1979. 
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they occupy units that could otherwise be used to absorb some of 
I 

the Bureau's burgconing sentenced population. 

All of the latter factors may be sufficient to hold down 

pretrial detention rates, but it seems unlikely that the District 

will come any closer than it has to achieving the practical aboli-

t ion of mon t~y b;ti 1. The pres(~n t s L udy SUggl'.s t oS Chit t t 11 i oS goal mn y 

bo particularly approachable in federal courts. Perhaps other districts, 

with less custodia.l endowmont, will explore further the limits of 

nonfinancial release. 
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IV 

Conclusion 

This study demonstrates the crucial importance of system-

oriented analysis of the criminal jt1stice process, and suggests 

a number of fruitful areas for further research. The vast 

exercise of discretion prior to the initiation 0f federal 

prosecution casts considerable doubt on the validity of studies 

which focus on court statistics only,-..lJ and also suggests 

that attempts to abolish the most visible forms of discretion 

(e. g., plea bargaining and sentencing) are too easily circum-

vented. On the other hand, the discretionary decisions of 

,the federal prosecutor and sentencing judges are not necessarily 

unprincipled; they appear to conform, in genera~, with reasonable 

and broadly-accepted goals of law enforcement which could 

probably be articulated in the form of written rules or policy 

guidelines. 

The achievement of consistency and fairness in the specific 

case is far more difficult, however, and much more research 

is neede~ to determine both the necessity and feasibility of 

formal administrative, judicial or statutory controls. Further 

studies, with larger or more focussed samples, should also 

explore the reasons for "plea bargaining failure;" the mechanism 

~/ Se~, e. g., Finkels'tein, "A Statistical Analysis of Guilty 
Plea Practices in the Federa:;' Courts," 8 9 Harv. L. Rev. 293 
(1975), which, in at'tempting to prove tha't many defendants vlho 
plead guilty would otherwise be acquitted or dismissed, assumes 
either (a) that cases. filed in different districts are equally 
provable, or (b) that defendants who plead guilty are comparable, 
in terms of conviction probability, to defendants who are 
dismissed or go to trial. 
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and extent of the true sentencing differential between comparable 

defendants who plead or go to trial; the relative importance 

of details such as counsel type and dollar or drug amount, in 

determining sentence severity; and the extent to which money 

bail can be further dispensed wi t~hn nonviolent, Illocal ll federal 

cases. Given broader nccess to prosecutor files, it would be 

possible to assess the importance of prior criminal record or 

other affirmative criteria shaping the prosecution deciSion, 

and the nature of plea bargaining and sentencing recommendations 

could also be examined more directly than was possible in the 

present study. With the cooperation of local authorities, the 

problems of federal/state coordination could be more accurately 

assessed. 

Research efforts should also expand in scope, as well as 

in depth; the extent of pre-referral screening by federal law 

enforcement agencies remains unknown, and the exercise of parole 

discretions could have a substantial impact on the ultimate 

severity of sentences imposed for various offense and offender 

types. Only when we have traced and documented the entire system 

of federal criminal justice can we begin to address the most 

fundamental, yet elUSive, issue of all: the extent to Which 

different law enforcement and adjudication policies affect the 

incidence of fed6ral crime. Research of this kind cannot tell 

us what our basic goals and priorities should be, but it does 

serve to reveal the consequences of past chOices, and the 

prospects ,for successful innovation or reform. 



APPENDIX 

Table A-l 

Case Size and Defendant Count for 
-- Immediate DeciInar:LOi1Ssample21-

Total No. Total No. 
Case Size of Cases of Defendnnts 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

--...-----_---._'.' ........ 
def. 213 213 

defs. 59 118 

defs. 11 33 

defs. 4 16 

defs. 1 5 

288 385 

Table A-2 

Case Size and Defendant Count for 
U. S. At·torney Complaints Sampled 

Total No. Total No. 
Case Size of Cases of Defendants 

1 def. 372 372 

2 clefs. 56 112 

3 defs. 20 60 

4 defs. 13 52 

5 clefs. 2 10 

6 defs. 2 12 

7 clefs. 2 14 

8 clefs. 1 8 

20 clefs. 1 20 

26 defs. 1 26 

470 686 



Table; A-3 
lt16 

PROJEC'l' OFFENSI~ CODES 

010 Violent Offenses 

all Homicide 

012 Rape (forcible): (Code other sex offenses as miscellaneous) 

014 Aggravatod Assault (with weapon or serious injury): 
(Code simple assault as miscellaneous) 

015 Kidnapping (for ransom or us hostages): 
(Code ~ustody disputes as miscellaneous) 

020 Burglary, L~rcenYI and Stolen Property 

022A Mail theft or possession of stolon mail--postal employee 

022B Hail theft.: or possession of stolen mail--other 

023 Theft of government property 

024 Theft from interstate shipment (TFIS) 

025 Transportation or possession of stolen motor vehicle (Dyer Act) 

026 Interstate transport or possession of other stolen property 
(ITSP): Except securities--See 051 

. 021 All other theft, transport, or possession of stolen property 

030 Drugs 

031 Possession of any controlled substance 

032 Sale, distribution, or possession with intent to sell or 
distribute marijuana or hashish 

033 Manufacture of marijuana or hashish 

034 Importation of marijuana or hashish 

036 Sale, distribution, or possession with intent to sell or 
distribute other drugs 

037 Manufacture of other drugs 

038 Importation of other drugs 



040 Fraud and Embezzlement 147 
, 

041 Mail fraud 

042 Income tax fraud 

043 False statements (a.g" giving false statements in bank or 
or job application or welfare application) 

044 Embezzlement 

045 Miscellaneous fraud 

050 Forgery and Counterfoiting 

051 Transportation of forgc~ securities 

052 Counterfeiting 

053 Other forgery (e.g., forgery U.S. treasury check) 

054 Forgery and stolen mail 

060 Weapons, Firearms and Explosives 

061 Illegal possession or transfer of or dealing in, with no 
reference to use of weapon in other offense 

062 Illegal possession or transfer of or dealing in, with 
reference to use of weapon in other offense 

070 Escape 

071 Failure to appear/bond jumping/other escape 

072 Unlawful flight to avoid prosecution (UFAP) 
(non-violent state offense) 

073 Unlawful flight to avoid prosecution (UFAP) 
(violent state offense) 

080 Extortion, Racketeering, and Threats (includes white slave ·traffic) 

090 Bribery 

100 Perjury 

110 Selective Service 



lio Miscollaneous affunseD 

121 l'osLc.tl Offljnrl()S (ClXCOpt::. mail thort and mail fraud) 

L22 I,iquor laws (lHS) 

l:n Grlmb1 inq nntl lottE~ry offunsoB 

124 Inllnicrra Lion () f 17 lHH1(~S 

12S All othm;~ 

12Ci Civil riqhtB 

121 ~Hmplc i\.l:;~<;dlllt. 

128 Hootlc.HT tapl!s (copyri~rht) 

129 CUBt(xly kidnappinq 



_cO(~~. 

1 () 0 (I A. 
1100 

1110 
1120 

1121 

11~2 

1200 

1210 

1220 

1221 

1222 

1300 

1310 

1311 

la12 

1313 

1320 

1321 

1322 

1323 

1324 

1325 
1330 

1331 

1332 

1333 

1334 

1335 

<':OC1(')8 Fur Reasuns F01' Doclin,\t;i 011 

Convict<:1bili,tv 

1. No [urlprnl ~rimu 

n. No crime by anyone 

b. No crime by this defendant 

(l) No criminal inLcmt 

(2) Nu uriminnl nct 

2. Insuftil'ic'llL ovi<i(H1Ce of Ietleral C'l'imfl (oLhol' LlH\tl:1, },Ef l' n) 

a. rnRurfi(~ient to convict nllyon(~ 

b. r nRU 11 i ci ent to ('on. viet this daf tmdan t 01' ~m8poe t 

(1) He: criminal intent 

(2) Ito: criminal nct 
3, Necessary parties unavailablo 

a. I1nionciant 

( 1 ) Unknown 
(2) Nevol' found 
(3) Fugitive (found but absconded) 

b. Victim 

(1) Can't be found 

(2) Out of statc~ inc:ompotollt, 01' otilur olJstaclc 

(3) ReluctDnt to prosecute or tostify 

(It) (~ues t ionabJ e creeli bi Ii ty 
(5) Improper motives 

c. WitlloSS«(~s) 

(1) Can't be found 

(2) Out of state, incompetont, or oLhol' obstacle 

un Reluctant to testify 
(4) Questionable credibility 

(5) Improper motives 

- -0 ._~_., __ • ____ ,~_,,_ .. _____ -===========::::::::::::::..-



Code 

1400 

1410 

1420 

1430 

1432 

1433 

4. Legal bar 
a. statute of limitations, 

b. I OlJl1uni ty 

c. Illegal procedure 

(1) SearcLl 

(2) Arrest 

(3) Confession 

150 

2000 B. Need for/desirability of prosecution 

2100 

2110 

2J.20 

2130 

2131 

2132 

2140 

2150 

2160 

2161 

2162 

2163 

2170 

2171 

2172 

2180 

2200 

2210 

2211 

2212 

2213 

1. Prosocution:a1ternatives(soOlething 81~e bein~ done) 

a. Deferred prosecution/pretrial diversion 

b. Restitution made or to be made 

c. state prosecution 

(1) UFAP 

(2) 'Other 

d. Prosecution in another federal district 

e. Civil or administrative remedies 
-------------------

--------.------------------
f. Other federal charges 

(1) Supersede or duplicate presunt charge 

(2) Overkill - other penalties sufficient 

(3) Plea bargain 

g. Parole or probation revocation 

(1) Federal 

(2) State 

h. Civil commitment, NARA, etc. __________________ . 

2. policy against prosecution (prosecution ina~~ropriate) 
n. Other agencies decline or recommend against pros. 

(1) Referring law enforcement ngency 

(2) Originating U. S. attorney 

(3) Department of Justice 
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Code 

2220 b. Offense trivial or de minimis 

2221 (1) Small amount of contraband 

2222 (2) Small amount of loss 

2223 (3 ) Statutory overbreadth or excessive penalty 

2224 (4) Isolated act (no conspiracy)/non-commercial (specify) 

2225 (5) No interstate impact 

2230 c. Characteristics 01 defendant 

2231 (1 ) Age 

2232 (2) Prior record 

2233 (3) Family hardship 

2234 (4) Other mi tigating circumstances 

2235 (5) Informer/witness 

2240 d. Excessive delay in prosecution 
2241 e. Agency misconduct 

. i 



Chapter 2 

liThe Decision to Prosecute Federal Criminal Charges; 
A Quantitative Study of Prosecutorial Discretion" 
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